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F irst o f  th ree R oach  hearings to  b e held  M ay 5
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Three court dates have been set in 

connection with state charges 
against former 31st District Attorney 
Rick Roach, according to a letter 
dated March 6 from Jan Lewis, court 
administrator for the 84th Judicial 
District.

The letter states that a hearing on 
a motion to disqualify will be at 10 
a.m. May 5 in the county courtroom 
at Gray County Courthouse in 
Pampa.

A pre-trial hearing is set for 10 
a.m. May 15 at the same location.

Potential trial dates are currently 
either June 17-23 or June 26-30 at 
the same location, according to the 
letter.

William D. Smith, 84th District 
judge, was appointed to preside over 
the state’s cases against Roach on 
May 10, 2005 after 31st District 
Judge Steven Emmert recused him
self on April 20, 2005 in any cases 
filed against Roach. ,

The 84th Judicial District is com
posed of Hansford, Hutchinson and 
Ochiltree counties.

Canyon attorney Bill Kelly, who 
is representing Roach in the state

cases, filed motions July 8, 2005, to 
have Perryton attorney David T. 
Scott and 31st District Judge Steven 
Emmert removed from the state’s 
case against Roach.

The motion states that Emmert 
personally took an active role in the 
investigation and prosecution of 
state charges against Roach before 
his recusal. Emmert appointed Scott 
as special prosecutor in the Roach 
cases on March 23, before he 
recused himself

“Nothing occurred between 
March 23 and April 20 which would 
cause Judge Emmert to recuse him

self All of his actions which would 
make his recusal imperative 
occurred before March 23, the date 
of Scott’s appointment,’’ Kelly said 
in the motion.

“At the time of Scott’s appoint
ment, Judge Emmert had actively 
participated in the investigation 
against Mr. Roach and was disquali
fied from taking any action in these 
cases,” Kelly said in the motion. The 
disqualification makes Emmert’s 
appointment of Scott null and void, 
according to the motion.

See ROACH, Page 3
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EMERGENCY ANYTIME

OWNERS: ROSRY FAIRES / DCItCE FAIEES

Pam pa New s photos by M ARILYN PO W E R S
Friday was a good fishing day at Recreation Park Lake, as Chuck Goldsberry and Linda Hernandez, both of Pampa, found out. 
Goldsberry, in photos at left and right, and Hernandez caught three rainbow trout between them within a 15-minute period Friday 
afternoon. Lake levels have risen from several weeks ago, when the smaller portion of the lake across the spillway at the western 
end was completely dry. Goldsberry, who was baiting his hook with buttermilk biscuit dough, said he is planning to move to 
Tennessee soon but has enjoyed his stay in Pampa. “It’s a great community,” he said.

C urbside grass pickup to be provided
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
The City of Pampa’s curbside grass 

pickup service will begin the week of 
April 3 and continue through Sept. 28, 
according to Doug Brown, sanitation 
superintendent. ,

The first curbside pickup of bagged 
grass clippings will be April 3 in Ward 
1, April 4 in Ward 2, April 5 in Ward 3 
and April 6 in Ward 4.

“The route will be run the same way 
as last year, so pickup days shall 
remain the same,” Brown said in a

vnews release.
Days of pickup will be Ward 1, 

Mondays; Ward 2, Tuesdays; Ward 3, 
Wednesdays; and Ward 4, Thursdays.

Ward 1 is the northwest portion of 
the city. Ward 2 is the northeast section. 
Ward 3 is the southeastern part of 
Pampa, and Ward 4 is in the southwest 
area.

The service is free of charge for 
bagged clippings that are not mixed 
with other debris or trash, Brown said. 
The service is only for residents.

“All contractors are responsible for

hauling grass clippings to the landfill,” 
Brown said. Clippings should not 
include other items.

Bags to be left curbside must weigh 
50 pounds or less. Persons having grass 
clippings to dispose of before the serv
ice begins or after it is ended are asked 
to bring the clippings free of charge to 
the landfill, rather than place them in 
Dumpsters.

For more information, go to the 
landfill office off Loop 171 or call 669- 
5840.

L efo rs IS D  

m eets llie s d a y
LeforsSchool board will 

meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the high school library, 209 
E. Fifth St.

The board will consider 
current billings, cash posi
tion of the district, and the 
superintendent’s report.

Other action items 
include the appointment of 
an election judge, consider
ation of a teacher leave, and 
approval of renewing 
teacher contracts.
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H a y in g , g ra z in g  fees w a iv ed  b y  U S D A , F S A
U.S. Rep. Mac Thomberry said 

he is pleased that the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
and the Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
have waived the haying and grazing 
fee on Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP) acreage in'25 coun
ties in the 13th Congressional 
District.

Producers whose pastures and/or 
hay production were severely dam
aged by the wildfires recently will 
not be subject to a reduction in their 
CRP rental fee if they decide to hay 
or graze their CRP acreage. The

waiver also applies to those within 
the 25 counties with CRP who wish 
to donate the haying or grazing to an 
affected producer.

The counties included in this 
relief are: Armstrong, Briscoe, 
Carson, Childress, Collingsworth, 
Cottle, Dallam, Donley, Gray, Hall, 
Hansford, Hartley, Hemphill,
Hutchinson, Lipscomb, Moore, 
Motley, Ochiltree, Oldham, Potter, 
Randall, Roberts, Sherman,
Swisher, and Wheeler.

“Hopefully the fee waiver will 
immediately provide greater use of

CRP acreage within these counties 
to help with the urgent livestock 
feed needs across the area,” 
Thomberry said.

Subject to local authority and 
oversight, the USDA waiver will 
also apply to controlled bums or 
similar measures on CRP acreage 
within the 25 counties. Approval for 
burning, haying, grazing or any 
modifications to existing CRP cover 
will be authorized by the county 
FSA office on a case-by-case basis 
after consulting with local officials. 
Producers should check with their

local FSA office for further details.
Even though an earlier request in 

January by Thomberry and the 
Texas Farm Service Agency to per
mit emergency haying and grazing 
of CRP across the entire state was 
granted, the magnitude of the Texas 
Panhandle wildfires prompted 
Thomberry to push for the fee waiv
er and other measures.

“1 still believe it makes sense to 
apply the fee waiver wherever there 
have been extensive wildfires across

See FEES, Page 3
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Sp iii^  wildflowers make paltry 
showing through state tfiis year

ENNIS, Texas (AP) — The 
spring forecast across the 
Texas landscape is bleak for 
bluebonnets, poor for primros
es and ifiy for Indian paint- 
bnishes — and the winter 
drought is to blame.

The flowers typically pro
vide a seasonal treat for 
tourists and locals driving 
along thousands of miles of 
roads and are celebrated at fes
tivals all over the state.

But this year wildflowers 
didn’t get the necessary rainfall 
in November and December, 
so fewer are expected to grow, 
and those that do could be 
shorter despite recent storms in 
parts of the state, horticulturists 
said.

“It’s too late,” said Jerry 
Parsons of San Antonio, a hor
ticulturist with the Texas 
Cooperative Extension with 
Texas A&M University. “All 
you’re going to see is patches 
of flowers, not big flelds or 
massive displays.”

They may be wild, but they 
do get a little help. The Texas 
Department of Transportation 
sows 33,000 pounds of wild- 
flower seeds — 30 varieties of 
flowers — along the state’s 
79,000 miles of highways each 
fall. The project started in 1932 
but was expanded in the 1960s 
when the federal highway 
beautification program was 
passed and now costs about $1 
million a year.

THANKYOU THANKVOU THANKYOU
to all the firefighters from Pampa and Pantex 

who assisted in putting out the fires ̂ at our 
house in Walnut Creek. There was much dam
age, but it  could have been a whoTelot worse, 
if it  hadn't been for the dedicated firemen who 
were persistent in extinguishing the fire. You 
did an exceptional job. Thanks for putting 
your life on the line everytime you go out.

Wesley & Sharon Crosier

Fairview Cemetery 
Top O ' Texas M onument 

and
Carmichael-W hatley

would like to thank all 
area emergency personnel 
fo r  their dedicated service 

during the local fire  disaster

All You Can Eat
Mississippi Deita Catfish 
Every Wednesday Night

C aM rlA f

Hwy. 60 W«st 665-4401

Full Slab of Ribsi 
1 Pint each of 
Potato Salad 

’ Cole Slaw & Beans~ 
Bar-B-Q Sauce Included 
C A R R Y  O U T  O M L YI

Pam pa PD
Gray County Sheriff’s Office 

reported the following arrests 
Saturday.

Friday, March 24
Rotmie Eugene Hill, 40, of Pampa, 

was arrested by Pampa Police 
Department on two capias pro fines 
for no driver’s license and one capias 
pro fine for failure to display insur
ance.

Thomas Randall Townsend, 51, of 
Borger was arrested by Borger Police 
Department for violation of proba
tion-burglary of a habitation.

Patrick Jackson Nichols, 21, of 
Pampa was arrested by Pampa PD on 
two capias pro fines for fiiilure to 
appear and no driver’s license.

Saturday, March 25
Marcus Welden, 35, of Amarillo 

was arrested by Texas Department of 
Public Safety on a charge of theft by

check and on two capias pro fines.
Kelly Dee Beesley, 25, of Borger 

was arrested by Pampa PD for driving 
while intoxicated, possession of mar
ijuana and possession of drug para
phernalia.

Evaristo Jimenez, 26, of Pampa 
was arrested by Pampa PD on a 
motion to revoke and for no driver’s 
license, miming a stop sign, failure to 
maintain financial responsibility and 
failure tQ appear.

A m bulance
Guardian EMS ambulance reported 

the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a,m. Saturday.

Friday, March 24
8:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 2300 block of 
Chestnut and transported a patient to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

9:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit

responded to the 2400 block of Mary 
Ellen and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

2:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 500 block of 
Magnolia and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

4 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to a local nursing facility 
and transported a patient to PRMC.

Saturday, March 25
4:19 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 1500 block of North 
Christy and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department reported 

the following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, March 24
No calls.

Cr

Gray County Weather-
Today: Mostly suimy, with a high 

around 72. Windy, with a south-south
west wind between 20 and 25 mph, 
with gusts as high as 35 mph.

Tonight: Mostly clear, with a low 
near 45. South wind 15 to 20 mph 
becoming northwest 5 to 10 mph. 
Winds could gust as high as 30 mph.

Monday: Mostly surmy, with a high 
near 64. North-northwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.

Monday Night: Mostly clear, with a 
low around 40. Southeast wind 
between 10 and 15 mph.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, with a high 
near 63. Southeast wind around 15 
mph.

Tuesday Night: A 20 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. Mostly 
cloudy, with a low around 44. South 
wind around 15 mph.

Wednesday: Partly cloudy, with a

high near 67. Windy, with a south- 
southwest wind between 15 and 25 
mph, with gusts as high as 35 mph.

Wednesday Night: A 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy and windy, with a low 
near 48.

Thursday: Partly cloudy, with a high 
around 67.

Thursday Night: Mostly clear, with a 
low around 41.

We would like to thank all the 
firefighters. Carter Sand & Gravei 
for the dozer and operator, also  
anyone who helped in any way 
Sunday and Tuesday with the fires 
in Roherts County. North of Miami.

Steve & Karen Hale

Perry’s challengers 
blast tollw ay plan

I Oh no say It Is n l sol
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Love,
, Kerry tKevIo

SEATON, Texas (AP) — 
Gov. Rick Perry’s challengers 
in the November election 
took turns Friday attacking 
his vision for the Trans Texas 
Corridor, a $184 billion plan 
to build megahighways 
around the state.

Appealing to a crowd of 
mostly rural residents con
cerned about losing land to 
the project. Democratic 
gubernatorial nominee Chris 
Bell was joined by independ
ent candidates Carole Keeton 
Strayhom and Kinky 
Friedman as he asked the 
crowd to “fire Rick Perry.”

More than 700 residents 
attended the meeting in 
Seaton, a town just east of 
Temple where the first leg of 
the corridor will likely be 
built within a few miles.

“Gov. Rick Perry and his 
land-grabbing highway

C i t y  B r i e f s

The Pampa N ew s is not resf>onsible for the content of paid advertisem ent

$200 REWARD Missing 
Dandy, small white male 
Poodle. Needs medicine for 
heart. 898-4809, 662-7707.

1999 SILVERADO pickup, 
57k mi. & 1998 Chev. Subur
ban. Both exc. cond. 669-7748

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839.

JUBILEE CARPET Qean- 
ing. As always satisfaction 
guaranteed! 665-0020.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
30X50 (approx 2600 sq ft) 
available for rent. Banquets, 
company parties, or family 
reunions. Catering Avail. 20- 
200 people, for more info call 
Ben Watson 665-3359

LEEANN'S GROOMING, TRUCK LOAD Coke Sale, 
CORNER POST built to 669-9660. now thru April 9th, St. \%i-

your needs. Call for iido. 664- cent's Church, 665-8923.
2669, 595-0727.

GRANNY'S TURKEY &
Dressing, Suiu, Mar. 26th.

GUARANTEED FUN At
Mixed Ups. Watch for details.

HAVE YOU Heard! All 
Car Audio 15% off thru Feb. 
14th! (Great Valentines Gift) 
Prestige Autobody & Acces
sories- 101 S. Hobart 665-3500

HOT TOOLS for hair, 25% 
Off, on all in stock items, at 
Beauty 2000, 329 N. Hobart.

HUGE SALE! at Carousel 
Expressions, 113 N. Cuyler.

LIKE NEW copier, 3 steel 
desks, 3 file cabinets, side 
chairs, desk mats. 662-8339.

MARCH SPECIALS O 
Beauty 2000, Hair Cuts $8 by 
Edwina, Free marvicure with 
Pedicure by Mary L.

MORGAN BUILDINGS & 
Spas will be next to Easy's 
pop shop at 725 N. Hobart 
9:00 am-6KX) pm thru Mardi 
27th. On lot sales rep, call 
806-324-7361

PAMPA nN E  Arts & Fen
ton Motors Photography 
Show, Apr. 23. Area photog
raphers invited to participate. 
Call 688-6888 or 665-0343.

REWARD LOST very sen
timental Cross Necklace, Fri. 
Mar. 17th, while taiming. No 
questions asked if foimd, call 
662-0357.

TAYLOR TANS 1 month 
unlimited w / droice of Ital
ian Thunderbolt Wired Col
lection for $42 (S.R. $55-$57) 
1506 N. Hobart 665-4101

THE POTTING Shed, 
Open Sun. Mar. 26, l-4pm. 
Let's get plantingl!

TUXEDOS FOR all occa
sions, $49 k  up. T-Shirts k  
More, 665-3036.

henchmen want to cram toll 
roads down Texans’ 
throats,” Strayhom said in 
Saturday’s edition of the 
Austin American-
Statesman.

“In a Strayhom adminis
tration, (the corridor) is 
going to be blasted off the 
bureaucratic books.”

The proposed first phase 
of the project, a 300-mile 
stretch of tollway from San 
Antonio to the Oklahoma 
border, would nm parallel to 
Interstate 35.

Texas farmers are wor
ried they’ll lose large 
chunks of land and be 
inconvenienced if a large 
highway splits their proper
ty. If the corridor is 1,200 
feet wide in some areas as 
planned, a farmer could lose 
as much as 146 acres per 
mile, according to the Texas 
Farm Bureau.

“We need roads, we all 
know that,” said Bell, a for
mer congressman. “What 
we don’t need is to have our 
land taken away to benefit 
private business.”

The panel was organized 
by the Blackland Coalition, 
w^ch formed last year to 
rally opponents of the plan. 
To the right of Strayhom cwi 
the stage was a placard and 
seat for Perry, the 
Republican incumbmt, who 
was invited but didn’t 
attend-

A board member of the 
coalition, Inez Cobb, said 
the area around Seaton went 
Republican in the mid- 
1 9 ^  but “they better watch 
their step or it might not be 
for long.”

Perry’s spokesman, 
Robert Black, didn’t think 
oppositiiMi to the corridor 
plan would hurt the gover
nor in November.

“The governor believes 
that the vast majority of 
Texans, including mral 
Texans, understand that with 
a population expected to 
double in the next 40 years, 
the current Texas infrastruc
ture can’t handle that 
increase,” Black said. 
“Sornething has to happen.”

Friedman, the author and 
entertainer, saved his 
strongest remarks for the 
decision to let the Spanish 
consortiiun Cintra-2Uuhary 
build and run the project

“It’s like having Dubai 
run ftie ports of America,” 
he said. “It means we’ll be 
paying tolls to a cowardly 
Spanish company for 70 
years.”
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CLARENDON — A “Cowboys 
Benefit Ball” is planned from 8-11:30 
p.m. April 8 at the Barfield Bpilding on 
the campus of Clarendon College for 
James McMorries, Jeff Cook and Joey 
Garcia, three volunteer firefighters 
from Howardwick injured when their 
truck overturned in Gray County near 
Lake McClelland Road during the 
recent wildfires.

As of press time, McMorries was 
still hospitalized in serious condition.

The ball will include a silent auction 
and music by Jay Riley, Gene Jones, 
Bob Boatright, a “Texas Playboy” from 
Fort Worth, Eric Blake of Austin and 
others.

Known as “The Grumpy Old Men,” 
Riley and Jones are a country, classic 
pop and jazz duo. The two were invited

Borger’s TVi-City Concert Association to present Newstead TVio
BORGER — Tri-City Concert 

Association will present The 
Newstead Trio in concert on at 7:30 
p.m. April 1 at the Borger High School 
Auditorium.

An ensemble of three young musi
cians, the trio will be playing music 
from Mendelssohn to Latin tangos.

• Pampa Community Concert mem
bers can attend this concert on their

R oach
Continued from Page 1

“It is further Defendant's 
position that David Scott 
cannot act as special prose
cutor or district attorney pro 
tern because of his involve
ment in conduct alleged to 
be improper or illegal,” the 
motion states.

At Roach’s federal sen
tencing hearing June 1 and 
at other times in the federal 
cases against him earlier 
last year, it was mentioned 
that Roach would agree to 
return a portion of the 
money involved in money 
forfeiture cases if the 
defense attorneys would not 
contest the case.

The motion states that 
Scott was one of the defense 
attorneys who received a 
portion of the seized money 
referred to in the federal 
cases against Roach.

The pre-trial hearing and 
trial dates are in connection 
with indictments on state 
charges against Roach.

Roach was indicted May 
17, 2005 by a Gray County 
grand jury on two state 
charges of possession of a 
controlled substance with 
intent to deliver. One indict
ment concerns methamphet- 
amine, and the other speci
fies cocaine.

Both indictments state 
that a handgun was present 
at the time of the incident, 
that the amount of the sub
stance was four or more but 
less than 200 grams, that the 
incidents occurred Jan. 11, 
2005, and that they occurred 
within 1,000 feet of a drug- 
free zone.

Community Christian 
School, 220 N. Ballard, is 
within 1,000 feet of Gray 
County Courthouse, where 
Roach was arrested Jan. 11, 
2005 by agents of the FBI’s 
Amarillo office on a federal 
charge of possession of

methamphetamine. Further 
federal charges involving 
methamphetamine, cocaine 
and firearms were added to 
the federal indictment on 
Jan. 12, 2005.

Roach was also indicted 
June 21, 2005 by a Gray 
County grand jury on 
charges of aggravated per
jury in connection with an 
affidavit of financial status 
and request for court- 
appointed counsel. The affi
davit had been filed June 
10, 2005, by Kelly.

Roach pled guilty to the 
federal firearms charge in a 
plea bargain agreement on 
Feb. 8, 2005, the same day 
that he resigned as 31st 
District Attorney. In a June 
1, 2005, hearing in federal 
court in Amarillo, he was 
sentenced to five years in 
federal prison followed by 
three years’ supervised 
release.

Roach is currently incar
cerated at Federal Medical 
Center of Fort Worth.

Fees
Continued from Page 1

the state and will continue 
to urge USDA to do so,” 
Thomberry said.
Thomberry has also draft
ed legislation which would 
provide compensation for 
livestock lost in the wild
fires as well as cost-share 
assistance for fence repair. 
If passed, the legislation 
would cover losses in 2005 
or 2006.

“Wildfires are just as 
destructive as hurricanes 
and these folks should 
have the same options 
available to them as those 
affected by Katrina and 
Rita,” Thomberry said.

Lieutenant Fred Courtney of Pampa Police Department recently spoke at a Pampa Lions Club meeting. 
Courtney’s topic was the local Crime Stoppers program.

Cowboys Benefit BaU to assist injured firefighters
last year to play at the Nashville Media 
Association Banquet in Tennessee.

Boatright, a retired college math pro
fessor, fiddles. He has played the musi
cal score to several movies including 
“Places in the Heart.” ’

Admission to the ball will be $10 per 
couple or $5 per person and donations 
will be accepted.

season memberships.
Tickets will be sold at the door. For 

more information, conctact Judy 
Flanders, (806)274-4981.

School district promoting early 
reading through Tots-n>lVaining

Each week during the school year, Pampa 
Independent School District hands out a free book, 
newsletter, prizes and other educational materials at 
Frank’s Foods, United Supermarket and Lamar 
Elementary School.

All children not enrolled in kindergarten between 
the ages of 3 and 5 are eligible to participate in Tots- 
n-Training. The program, overseen by Jo Sikes of 
PISD, promotes reading in early childhood.

The free materials are available at Lamar 
Tuesdays between 11 and 11:30 a.m. and 2 and 3:30 
p.m., at Franks Foods Wednesdays between 3 and 4 
p.m. and at United Supermarkets Thursdays 
between 3 and 5 p.m.

The Lovett Memorial 
Library Board 

and
The Friends o f the Library 

Invite You to a Reception 

Honoring

Anne S iobbe

Sunday, March 26, 2006 
2:00 PM to 4:00 PM  -  

Texas Room
Lovett Memorial Library 

111 N. Houston

’V\V!X I - \

R 'c*

W e Can Help You Finance Both! 
Come Speak With One Of Our 

loan  Ofiicors Today!

WmONAl BANK 
OF COMMERCE

An O ffice O f F irst N ationai Bank W aupaca, W isconsin

Member PiMPA* 1224 mOBJUnr* 665-0022 ^
SMMIOCK* 305 N. MAIN *256-2181 ^  

CNIIOIESS • 501 COMMENCE • 040-037-25M

‘MPA Pam pa Independent School D istrict

THE FIRM OF
H o lt  and  F ie l d s , Att o r n e y s

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF

C aptain  J effr ey  T. J o n e s , U nited  S tates A rm y

FOLLOWING HIS SERVICE IN
U zb ek ista n  and  A fg h a n ista n  

IN SUPPORT OF O pe r a t io n  E n d u rin g  F r e e d o m

A RECEPTION IS PLANNED FOR JEFF
T uesday , A p r il  4,2006 

FROM N o o n  t o  3:00p m  at t h e  o f f ic e s  o f  
H o lt  &  F ie l d s  

120 W . KINGSMH.L, S u it e  505 
P a m pa , T exas

FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES AND CLIENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND , 

_____________________________________________________ ^

Pampa ISD Events For The Week Of March 27 - March 31 

Pampa High School
March 27 • Parent Support Meeting • Bible Church 7:00-8:00PM 

March 30 • Joe Dicosimo Band Concert • 7:00PM 
March 30 • Girls Basketball Banquet * 7:00PM 

March 31 • Baseball Cajun Supper • Knights of Columbus 5:30-8:00PM 
, Pampa Junior Hifh School

Manch 30 • Choir UIL Contest
March 30 • Pre-UIL Concert at MK Brown for 7th & 8th Grades 

Lamar Elementary 
March 27-31 • Book Fair 

March 28 • Spring Open House • 6:0O-7:00PM 
March 28 • Book Fair Family Night • 5:30-7:30PM 

March 28 & 30 • Kid’s Cafe • 5:30-6:30PM 
March 28 & 30 • Family Literacy • 6:00-7:30PM 

Wilson Elementary
March 27 & 29 • Kid’s Cafe • 5:30-6:30PM 

March 21 & 29 • Family Literacy Night • 6:00-7:30PM 
March 29 • ESL • 1:00-3:00PM 

March 30 • Booster Club Fiesta Dinner • 6:00-8:00PM

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information. Go to the school 
website at www.pampaisd. net From the parent information 
drop-down menu, click on the Pampa ISD Event Calendar
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Viewpoints
Some parts of the past arm H best forgotten

Sports Editor Michael J. 
Stevens and 1 were visiting 
last week about tradition and 
history being lost to present 
generations.

The impetus for the sub
ject was the Pampa Oilers, a 
minor league baseball team 
that entertained Pampa fans 
in the 30s, 40s, and 50s, and 
won several West Texas- 
New Mexico League cham
pionships.

I had given Michael J. the 
assignment to do a story on 
the Oilers for our annual 
Pride section, which will be 
distributed on Friday.

He said he was not thrilled 
with the assignment but, 
being a good soldier, he set 
forth.

What he found changed

his mind.
He came back with a 

renewed enthusiasm for the 
story and delved into it with 
abandon.

He found some folks who 
had played with the team 
and talked to them. He found 
relics and artifacts at the 
White Deer Land Museum.

He was taken in with the 
historical significance of this 
era in Pampa’s history, and 
he expects to do more with 
the subject in the future.

And it is sort of sad that 
some of the younger folks 
growing up in Pampa now, 
and even some newcomers 
to the town, have no clue 
about Pampa’s historical 
past, both in sports and oth
erwise.

Today in H istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, March 26, the 85th day of 2006. There 
are 280 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 26, 1979, the Camp David peace treaty was 

signed by Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin and 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat at the White House.

oil this date;
In 1804, the Louisiana Purchase was divided into the 

Territory of Orleans and the District of Louisiana.
In 1827, composer Ludwig van Beethoven died in Vienna.
In 1892, poet Walt Whitman died in Camden, N.J.
In 1911, playwright Tennessee Williams was bom in 

Columbus, Miss.
In 1937, a 6-foot-tall concrete statue of the cartoon char

acter Popeye was unveiled during the Second Annual 
Spinach Festival in Crystal City, Texas.

In 1958, the U.S. Army launched America’s third success
ful satellite. Explorer III.

In 1964, the musical play “Funny Girl,” starring Barbra 
Streisand, opened on Broadway.

In 1971, East Pakistan proclaimed its independence, tak
ing the name Bangladesh.
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Do yourself a favor and 
check out Michael J.’s report 
in this coming Friday’s Pride 
edition.

• • •
A nother 

part of the
past that D ennis
may soon S p i e s
disappear is * 
an architec- Editor
tural struc
ture known /
as the tran
som.

For those of you who 
wonder what a transom is, it 
is a small hinged window 
above a door or other win
dows in a building that has 
many rooms, such as an 
office building or a school.

Most have a small metal

ring on top that is latched. 
They are opened with a long 
stick that has a hook on the 
end.

They have chains or small 
ropes so 
that they 
open just 
part way.

I can 
rem em b er 
the nuns in 
my elemen- 
tary school 

opening and closing them 
for ventilation and trying to 
adjust the air flow with the 
outside windows.

There was no air condi
tioning for schools in my 
hometown in the 40s and 
50s.

Transoms were big movie

props in the film noir era of 
the 40s and 50s. A square- 
jawed detective, cigarette 
drooping out of one side of 
his mouth, is looking for 
clues in a building.

He stealthily moves 
through a hallway and sud
denly hears voices. He looks 
up and sees an open transom. 
Of course he stops and lis
tens.

The speakers do not 
know the transom is open 
and their conversation can 
be heard.

What got me to thinking 
about the transoms is that 
while attending a school 
board meeting Thursday, 1 
noticed there are plenty of 
transoms in the Carver 
Center Administration build

ing.
They are large and hand

some, but I do not think they 
are actually in use anymore.

As a matter of fact, 1 do 
not think that transoms have 
been built into any buildings 
that have been constructed in 
the past 20 or 30 years.

With modem heating and 
cooling devices, they are 
simply not needed.

In future years, when the 
Carver Center
Administration building has 
served its usefulness, those 
outdated transoms will prob
ably lie in a trash heap some
where.

Just another part of the 
past that has gone by the 
wayside.
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“  HEY, WHO'S ON TRIAL H E R E ?’^

Our readers write
God bless Texas and all who were 
effected by massive wildfires...

We would like to express our deepest sympathy to those 
who were affected by the wildfires.

We live and ranch in the south edge of Ochiltree County 
and were spared from any damage.

Thanks to all those who helped -  the firemen, the people 
with dozers, tractors, planes, road graders and communica
tion services; the radio station that kept us informed; the 
neighbors and friends who called or came to see if we were 
aware, needed help or were okay.

God bless Texas.
Wayne and Debbie Blue 
Perryton

^Communication problem^ causes 
grief for one family south of city
A recent event has caused me some degree of sadness and 
quite a bit of concern. My grandparents and my family both 
live south of the city limits of Pampa. The road we live on 
is now called County Road 9 1/2, after an address change a 
few years ago that was deemed necessary to make it easier 
for emergency workers (fire, police, etc.) to locate the trou-

See LETTERS, Page 5

C ruise line gives help, hope to orphans
Gather ‘round. I want to 

tell you a story. I can’t guar
antee the ending, but prom
ise you an eye witness 
account of the beginning.

In this case, the imagined 
ending comes first. It is the 
year 2086, and the setting is 
a care center for the elderly 
in Mexico. Eight huddled 
residents, their modest din
ners of soft food consumed 
and card games played, note 
the setting of the sun. They 
smile at the prospect of their 
favorite time of day when 
they tell stories about 
favorite moments of their 
youth ...

predictable prayers to God 
that He would provide for 
the children.

Jose believes this finest of 
all days was God’s favor to a 
family of orphans. Little did 
he know that another “fami
ly”-  this 
one more 
than 100 D on 
times larger » ̂  
-w a s re i iy  N ew buiy
to help. It Columnist
was on a 
cruise ship 
docked a
few blocks away in the port 
city’s Pacific waters ...

vivid designs, then invited 
us to paint their faces,” Jose
beamed. “So we did ...” 

* * * * *
He gestured wildly about 

the glass-enclosed elevators 
spanning the 10-floor atri

um. “None 
of us had 
ever been 
beyond the 
s e c o n d  
floor, and 
only then 
by stairs.” 

They ate

« « « « ♦
« « ♦ ♦ «
It is Jose’s turn. He mbs 

his palms in gleeful mode, 
eager to recount his favorite 
day. It was in the springtime 
of his sixth year. He remem
bers it well -  the day he and 
26 others in his Liberio 
Orphanage “family”-  
received royal treatment.

No, it wasn’t at the 
orphanage. They were treat
ed well enou^  there, but 
fmgality was always the 
watchword. They had mea
ger food, places to sleep and 
clean clones to wear. Each 
day, they heard the nuns’

“When we crossed the 
gangplank, we felt like Alice 
in Wonderland,” Jose 
laughed. “We knew we were 
in a new place -  not in 
Manzanillo, Mexico -  any
more. We feared, Dorothy- 
like, that we were dreaming. 
It was a crossing to para
dise.”

Jose recalled sparkling 
moments of the six-hour 
visit to the ship. He spoke of 
learning dance steps in the 
disco, twirling hoola-hoops, 
playing computer games and 
face-painting. “Crew mem
bers brushed our faces with

until they could eat no more. 
Jose claimed that one little 
girl, Rosita, crammed her 
knapsack with burgers, hot- 
dogs and cake to eat later. 
And Ship Captain Pier Paolo 
Scala helped her with the
cramming ...

* * * * *
Most o f the old folks 

shook their heads in disbe
lief of Jose’s story. One resi
dent, however, claimed it all 
to be tme.

She, too, had lived in the 
orphanage. She said the day 
he described was her lOth 
birthday. “It was the orphan
age’s 10th birthday, too,” 
Rosita said. “And in my 
dresser drawer, I still have

the knapsack ...”
* * * * *
My wife and I were on 

Carnival’s Spirit, along with 
some 3,000 guests and crew. 
The grand food, wonderful 
entertainment and new ports 
of call were all appealing, 
but as we neared 
Manzanillo, interests 
changed. Collective conver
sations and excitement shift
ed to the orphans we were 
about to see on ship.

Oh, we enjoyed seeing the 
cliff divers in Acapulco, 
watching the happy faces of 
Bingo wirmers and making 
pleasant mental pictures of 
so many families enjoying 
the cruise. (One Utah family 
of 12 included four genera
tions, including the patriarch 
who spoke often of his girl
friend of more than 26 years 
who remained back home. 
Asked why she hadn’t joined 
the family on the cruise, he 
lamented, “She won’t fly or 
float!” ...

* * * * *
We joined the rest in 

applauding birthdays and 
anniversaries. One couple 
glowed in the warmth of a 
53-year marriage.

See CRUISE, Page 5

T e x a s  T h o u g h t s ^

By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  March 19
The Dallas Morning News on the 

war in Iraq:
History’s verdict is not written at 

three-year intervals; the ultimate suc
cess or failure of the Iraq war is a mat
ter for another day. On this day, three 
years after American troops began their 
work of bravery and sacrifice, we can 
(Mily say that the sacrifice has been far 
greater than most Americans anticipat
ed and the results purchased with that 
sacrifice far less.

So, even as we celebrate our sol
diers’ bravery and mourn the losses 
they and their families have borne, we

deplore the faulty intelligence, poor 
planning, muddled tactics and too- 
brash ideology that brought us to this 
pass. History’s verdict is open; today’s 
verdict is written in the public’s grow
ing disenchantment.

That said, we cannot go back; we 
must go forward. The question is: 
How?

The reflexive answer to simply leave 
promises to turn a dicey situation into 
an outright debacle. The recent bomb
ing of the Sanuura mosque and the sub
sequent wave of reprisal killings 
be^een  Shiites and Sunnis demon
strate how fragile the Iraqi national 
identity remains and how easily 
America’s enemies can inflame ancient 
religious and eftinic tensions to tear the 
nation apart.

Without U.S. troops to serve as a 
buffer and stabilizing force, Iraq could 
become the next Lebanon, Bosnia or 
even Rwanda. Ethnic cleansing is a real 
threat. So is a regionwide conflict in 
which the Sunni- or Shia-dominated 
governments of neighboring states play 
out their ambitions on Iraqi soil and at 
the cost of Iraqi lives. Either scenario 
poses grave risks both to Americans’ 
pocketbooks and their safety.
One painful truth is that, for urgent 
strategic reasons, we want a unified 
Iraq more than many Iraqis do, includ
ing some of the people elected to form 
a national government. Another is ftiat 
the only thing potentially worse than 
their perceiving us as the enemy is their

See WAR, Pages
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Letters
Continued from Page 4

ble. This does not seem to have helped some of the cur
rent emergency workers.

This past week, my grandmother took ill and actually 
stopped breathing for a short time. My grandfather 
called the ambulance and told them his address, specify
ing that he lived south of town. Twenty minutes later, he 
telephoned my father, who then drove from town and 
loaded up my grandmother in the car.

This drive probably took him five to 10 minutes, even 
though he was farther from the house than the ambu
lance station. After he had loaded my grandmother in 
the car, the ambulance finally arrived. My grandfather 
told them to get out of his way so that he could take my 
grandmother to the hospital rather than try to move her 
around again. Later on at the hospital, the ambulance 
worker said that there had been a “communication prob
lem.”

My family and I were very exasperated, considering 
that this had happened previously. My grandmother fell 
and broke her hip a few months ago, and the ambulance 
took 45 minutes to arrive. They had to be redirected to 
the house by one of my relatives who was listening to 
the police scaimer. Taking 30 minutes to arrive at a place 
where someone has stopped breathing is inexcusable. 
Had there not been a nurse at my grandparents’ house at 
the time of this incident, and had my father not reacted 
so quickly, my grandmother might not be with us today.

Action needs to be taken to improve the response time 
of the ambulance workers, especially since the road my 
family lives on was renamed for their convenience. My 
concern lies in ensuring the safety of the rest of the rural 
residents of the Pampa area.

Sarah Teague
Pampa

Its is up to Pampans to care 
about future for local k id s...

Do people care about our town? To some degree, 1 
think. I read somewhere that when Pampa was first 
becoming a town that we had a witch doctor taking care 
of our sick and had all kinds of evil things that were 
built on Pampa.

If you don’t believe me than please look it up your
self. How can we break the so-called curse that we have 
on our town? Well, number one we can pray, then we 
can look into building new things for Pampa. Our kids 
need it. Please, believe me. Look into your hearts.

On the other hand, the so-called forefathers of Pampa 
probably will not let our town grow. I guess they don’t 
care about our kids. All they think about is themselves. 
I blame the whole town. I wish 1 had millions, so that I 
could build things for Pampa.

I hope I’m not wasting my time writing this. Those of 
you who are trying to make our town a better place, 
thank you. God bless our town and the people in it.

Devlin Howe
Pampa

C ruise
Continued from Page 4

“Yes, 53 years,” the husband said. 
“But it feels more like 53 minutes ...
under water!”

* * * * *
When the kids arrived, puzzle 

pieces came quickly together. We 
had heard how the crew and previ
ous guests rallied to support them. 
Since the cruise ship began stopping 
there last fall, the captain has led 
crew members on trips to the gro
cery store to stock the orphanage 
shelves. Such trips every eight days 
are as predictable as the Manzanillo 
docking.

We watched the senior officers

blowing up balloons and frolicking 
with the kids in the swimming pool. 
Later, we saw them get misty-eyed 
at suggestions that guests toss spare 
pesos into the donation box at trip’s
end ...

* * * * *
We weren’t surprised, really, to 

learn that donations are doing more 
than buying food. At this writing, 
the fund is “in the black” by $5,000. 
It is earmarked to help with the kids’ 
dental needs.

When folks see needs -  up close 
and personal -  and sense the passion 
of a crew committed to the interna
tional common denominator of love 
and friendship, we celebrate. We 
rejoice in the Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man ...

* * * * *

The kids won our hearts; they 
always do. And one day, perhaps 
many decades later, they will bask in 
memory’s afterglow when stories of 
a special day abound in a care cen
ter.

At trip’s end, I had no pesos to 
offer, so I reached for a five-spot. I 
heard my wife’s familiar “tsk-tsk- 
tsk” as she pushed several Abe 
Lincolns into the donation slot. And 
we watched Captain Scala blink 
back tears as he waved from the 
gangplank. Carnival’s “Spirit” is 
well named, and its description, “the 
fun ship,” well earned ...

* * * * *
Dr. Newbury is a speaker and 

author whose weekly column 
appears in 125 newspapers in six 
states.

T̂Uliê  rescued from life of crime
MILLFIELD, Ohio (AP) 

— A makeshift mannequin 
that failed to fool police 
monitoring the high-occu- 
pancy vehicle lane on 
Highway 36 fetched $ 15,000 
in an auction on eBay, with 
proceeds going to charity, 
the buyer announced.

Denver-based Video 
Professor bought the 
Styrofoam head, coat hang
er, and clothing stuffed with 
newspapers from HOV 
scofflaw Greg Pringle, 53, of 
Broomfield, said Brian 
Olson, a company

spokesman.
As part of his sentence 

handed down earlier this 
month, Pringle agreed to 
donate any profits from a 
Web site — launched to free 
“Tillie” after she was 
impounded by police — and 
the auction to the Alive At 
25 driver safety awareness 
program.

“We’ve rescued Tillie 
from a life of crime and we 
hope to rehabilitate her so 
she can be a contributing 
dummy to our society,” 
Olson said.

BOIKSUE
Lovett Memorial Library

111 N Houston S treet 
P am p a, Texas
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Continued from Page 4

perceiving one another fun
damentally as enemies.

As the situation on the 
ground grows more volatile, 
the possibility of an outright 
military victory grows more 
remote. For the foreseeable 
future, American troops’ 
most urgent challenge is to 
guarantee enough security to 
prevent full-scale civil war. 
And, notwithstanding last 
week’s offensive against 
suspected al-Qaeda thugs 
near Samarra, the likelihood 
of sectarian fallout will com
plicate the task of rooting 
out terrorists.

As Peter Galbraith, a for
mer U.S. ambassador to 
Croatia, told the San 
Francisco Chronicle before 
this week’s raids: “While we 
think it’s the Iraqi army 
coming to fight the insur
gents, the Sunnis see not 
their fellow nationals, they 
see the enemy, they see the 
Shiites, fhjm a hostile reli
gious group.”

The narrowing of military 
options makes it imperative 
that the Bush administration 
move decisively on other 
fronts.

Specifically: Use the
promise of money as a lever. 
The administration seems 
largely to have abandoned 
reconstruction efforts. While 
reports about the misman
agement of some reconstruc
tion projects underline the 
need for effective oversight, 
we shouldn’t overlook the 
potential of dollars to budge 
Iraqi politicians out of their 
sectarian bunkers and 
toward a unified govern
ment. Success is not guaran
teed, but nothing else is 
working.

Seek an international 
solution for real. Among the 
world’s major powers, no 
one benefits if Iraq devolves 
into chaos, potentially taking 
other nations in the region 
down with it. At this point.

the administration has noth
ing to lose and everything to 
gain by convening a global 
conference on the future of 
Iraq. But it can’t be mere 
window-dressing. Other 
nations will engage seriously 
in the stabilization effort 
including bearing more of 
the financial costs only if 
they gain a significant say in 
strategy and policy.

Finally, without assuming 
the prerogative of historians, 
it must be said that the 
administration’s reaffirma
tion this week of its doctrine 
of pre-emptive war rings 
ironic i'.i the extreme. It is

not necessary to judge the 
doctrine’s intrinsic merit to 
say that its currency in the 
real world is close to zero.

Ideas are judged by the 
fhiits they bear, and unless 
and until time rewrites the 
present perception of this 
war’s fhiits, most Americans 
will be rightly leery of 
launching another pre-emp
tive war. Pandora, presum
ably, did not make a career 
of opening boxes.

Thus, for President Bush, 
the doctrine that bears his 
name may be the most costly 
casualty of his exercise of 
that doctrine.
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OIL & GAS

D rillin g  In ten tio n s
Intentions to Drill
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 

Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., PD 13500’, for the fol
lowing wells;

#5526PCarr ‘55’, 2205’ from South & 
2220’ from East line. Sec. 55,M- 
1,H&GN.

#5528P, 2455’ from South & 815’ 
from West line. Sec. 55,M-1,H&GN.

#5527P Carr-Pearson ‘55’, 2570’

from South & 2180’ from West line, 
Sec. 55,M-1,H&GN.

#4602P Graham, 1080’ from North & 
1700’ from East line, Sec. 46,A- 
2,H&GN.

#5727P Holland ‘C’, 1600’ from 
South & 2200’ from West line. Sec. 
57,M-1,H&GN.

#5632P Keeton, 1035’ from South & 
820’ from East line. Sec. 56,M- 
1,H&GN.

#6822P Meek ‘68’, 2337” from North 
& 2459’ from West line. Sec. 68,M- 
1,H&GN.

#4217P Teas ‘42’, 1245’ from North 
& 890’ from East line. Sec. 42,M- 
1,H&GN.

#4230P Teas ‘42’, 1310’ from South 
& 1700’ from West line. Sec. 42,M- 
1,H&GN.

#4231P Teas ‘42’, 840’ from South & 
1980’ from East line. Sec. 42,M-

1,H&GN.
HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & HEMPHILL 

Douglas) Brigham Oil & Gas, #3 Derek 
‘12’, 467’ from South & West line. Sec, 
12,A-1,H&GN, PD 8500’.

HEMPHILL (HOWE RANCH Upper 
Morrow) Crawley Petroleum Corp., #1 
Howe, 1000’ from North & 1980’ from 
East line. Sec. 1,— ,Samuel Ewing 
Survey, PD 12500’.

See IhTTEhTTS, Page 8

St e v e n  L .  Si l v e r , M D Nursing center reception.

SiLVEiCj^ ̂ Cardiology
Silver Heart Cardiology, M Ü.. F.A.C.C., P.A. *

Board Certified By
The American Board of Internal Medicine - 
Cardiovascular Disease Subspecialty

B achelor of S cience * U niversity of Illinois  
D octorate of M ed icine • University o f Illinois M edical School 
Internship • Evanston H ospital Northw estern University  
R esidency • Evanston H ospital N orthw esrtem  University  
C ardiology Fellow ship • Pacific M ed ical C enter San Francisco

107 W  30th (temporary)
Pampa, TX vr
669-3003
Practice Opens April 3, 2006

State Rep. Warren Chlsum was at Pampa Nursing Center recently for a special reception in his honor. 
Above: Shannon Beck, Judy Shook, Linda Hudson, Chlsum, Nancy Mears, center marketing director, and 
Vicki Hutto, center administrator.

Coffee shop talk
Farm Credit co-ops declare patronage monies

AUSTIN — Rural financ
ing cooperatives across the 
Tenth Farm Credit District 
will return a record $56.4 
million, or approximately 
25.7 percent of their 2005

earnings, in patronage distri
butions to their borrower- 
stockholders. This
announcement highlighted 
the 2005 year-end financial 
results reported by the rural

tv:.

» " ' 1

Wylie Sprayers Eagle Rewards Program
At Wylie Sprayers we value our customers who trust us enough to make major investments in our equip- . 

ment. So in appreciation, we've established the Eagle Rewards Program. And any customer who 

purchases a new premium Wylie Sprayer valued at $20,000 or more will be automatically eligible to join 

free of charge and receive unbeatable perks.

Perks during the sale
•  Trimble Precision Ag* and Raven™ technologies.

•  Guidance from knowledgeable sprayer experts.

•  Personalized financing.

•  Extended warranties.

Perks after the sale
•  Free delivery, set up and training.

•  Extensive parts discounts and delivery services.

•  Free warranty inspection.

•  Optional uptime equipment examination.

•  The scoop on new and upcoming equipment

888.611.6175

W Y L .1 ^

Manufacturing | Distribution | Marketing

9515 Interchange 552 O 
Amarillo, Tex," 79124 O

Rebecca Hough, MD

H O O O H  PED IATR ICS. LLP

Bachelor of Nochemlstiy • Swarthmore
College • Pennsylvania

Doctorate of Nedldne • Texas Tech University Health 
Science Center Amarillo

Internship • Texas Tech University Health Science 
Center Amarillo
Texas Tech University Health Science 
Center Amarillo

3023 Penyton Parkway 
Suite 206

s Pampa, TX • 660-7200

Dr. is excited to announce the
Grand Oper1f||^ of her Pediatric practice an<5 

is elated t o '^ ^ e  the children of the 
Panhandle. She'vvIIftrtrWIi^s and 

adolescents of all ages 0-18.
Practice op>ens April 5.

You may call beginning March 30^ 
for an appointment. . / ^

lending network.
In 2004 and 2003, the 

local lending co-ops, or 
associations, distributed 
$39.8 million and $26.8 mil
lion, respectively, based on 
annual earnings.

The Tenth District is com
posed of the Austin-based 
Farm Credit Bank of Texas 
and 21 rural financing asso
ciations in Alabama, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, New 
Mexico and Texas. Together, 
the associations finance 
approximately 48,500 farm
ers, ranchers, country home- 
owners, agribusiness firms 
and other rural landowners.

When the bank does well, 
it returns earnings to its 
stockholders, the 21 lending 
associations and four Other 
Financing Institutions. 
When the associations have 
a successful year, they dis
tribute patronage to their 
borrower-stockholders.

“In a cooperative, success 
is measured by the value we 
return to our owners. That’s 
why we are pleased that so 
many of our Farm Credit 
associations chose to share a 
significant portion of their 
2005 income with their 
stockholders,” said Larry 
Doyle, FCBT CEO.

The Farm Credit Bank of 
Texas also paid a record 
patronage of $20.6 million 
to its customer-stockholders, 
based on average direct-note 
volume during 2005.

“Patronage has the effect 
of reducing a customer’s 
cost of doing business,” 
Doyle added. “It’s the No. 1 
advantage that sets co-ops 
apart from other forms of 
business.”

In addition to record 
patronage, the Tenth Farm 
Credit District reported 
record loan volume and asset 
growth during the year.
The district’s loan volume 
totaled $10.2 billion at Dec. 
31, 2005. This was a 21 per
cent increase from the $8.4 
billion loan volume reported

See DISTRICT, Page 9
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Sponsored by

Tuesday, March 28,2006 
1:00PM - 5:00 PM

• cholesterol*
• blood sugar

• blood pressure/pulse 
•body fat measurement

• fasting not necessary

Giveaways • Door Prizes

M.K. Brown AudRorium 
Pampa. Texas

everyone is invited free of charge '^1

T.-m

Ji.ïLîf
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T E X A S  H I R N I T I H

MARKDOWNS
NOW ONLY

349
l-PEDIC

PR ESS U R E R ELIEVIN G  
S W E D IS H  M A TTR ESSES AND PILLO W S

PRESSURE RELIEVIN6 SW EDISH M ATTRESS 
“CHANGIN6 THE W AY THE WORLD SLEEPS"

IN STOCK NOW ^  READY 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

REG. SJ99.00
SW IVEL

ROCKERS

«199

r(fD

.FU RNITURE IN D U STR IES. INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5 PC. DINEHES

$
DROP 
LEAF 
TABLE 
4 SIDE 
CHAIRS

EVERY REDROOM ON SALE
CHOOSE THIS CLASSIC OAK COLLECTION 

•DRESSER 

•MIRROR  

•QUEEN BED 

•NIGHT STAND

DUALRECUNING

SOFAS
»599

1299
LEATHER MATCH

RECUNERS

»399
12 MOHTHS HO IHTEREST FIHAHCIHGw.c

s s L 'is c ; MAHRESS SAVINGS
SLEEP BETTER NOW...AND SAVE!

SEA1YJIRJIII_
TWIN

2 PC SET iZ 4 9
FULL SET

» 3 4 9
QUEEN SET

» 3 9 9
SEALY PLUSH

TWIN SET QUEEN SET

3 4 9  » 4 9 9
FULL SET KING SET

4 4 9  » 6 9 9

SEAIY P illo w  TOP
1 w in SCI

» 4 9 9
uuccn 3CI

» 5 9 9
FULL SET

» 5 4 9
KING SET

» 8 9 9

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

m  F U R N I T U R E
1 4 1 5  N.  H O B A R T  • 6 6 5 - 1 6 2 3
PROUDLY SERVING PAMPA SINCE 1932

12 M O N T H S  N O  INTEREST FINANCING WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Intents
Continued from Page 6

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & MAJOR 
CREEK Upper Morrow) Samson 
Lone Star, L.P., Howell 7 2 ’, Sec. 
72,A-2,H&GN, PD 15000’, for the fol
lowing wells:

#1472’, 467’ from South & East line 
of 3oc

#1572’, 1910’ from North & 2300’ 
from East line of Sec.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & SOUTH 
RED DEER CREEK Upper Morrow) 
Dominion Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., 
#309 Wiggins ’9’, 1707’ from South & 
933’ from West line. Sec. 9,1,I&GN, 
PD 12600’.

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT above 
4800’) Látigo Petroleum Texas, L.P., 
#2 Bitzie Harvey ’A’ 45, 547’ from 
South & 1963’ from West line. Sec.
1 ,L,H&GN, PD 4800’.

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Stallion Energy, L.L.C., Herring, 
PD 3200’, for the following Horizontal 
Recompletions:

#204A, 4075’ from South & 4190’ 
from East line Wm. Cole Survey 
(BHL: 6761’ from South & 3704’ from 
East Survey line.

#205, 6400’ from North & 4190’ 
from East line David Luce Survey 
(BHL: #1, 2400’ from North & 4190’ 
from East Survey line, #2, 6400’ from 
North 330’ from East Survey line, #3, 
3764’ from South & 4190’ froom East 
Survey line)

ROBERTS (CLARK MARTIN 
Granite Wash) Wheeler Energy Co., 
#2094 Flowers Unit, 1010’ from North 
& 3520’ from East line. Sec. 
94,C,G&M, PD 9600’.

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, S.W. 
Granite Wash) Devon Energy 
Production Co., L.P., #205 Flowers 
B’, 3980’ from South & 1300’ from 
West line. Sec. 5,— ,BS&F, PD 
10417’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.E. RED 
DEER Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., #3033 Byrum, 1500’ 
from South & 990’ from West line. 
Sec. 33,B-1,H&GN, PD 12000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & BILLY 
ROSE Granite Wash) Kaiser-Francis 
Oil Co., #1013 Barker, 2394’ from 
North & 2088’ from West line. Sec. 
13,A-8,H&GN, PD 7800’.

WHEELER (WILCAT & BILLY 
ROSE Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #1414 Gray, 1100’ 
from South & 1800’ from West line. 
Sec. 14,A-8,H&GN, PD 6000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES 
RANCH Atoka) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., PD 16000’, for the 
following wells:

#12 Bryant ‘21’, I960 ’ from North & 
West line, Sec. 21,A-3,H&GN.

#2 Fowler ‘22’, 1900’ from North & 
720’ from East line. Sec. 22,A- 
3,H&GN.

#8, Stiles ‘67’, 467’ from North & 
2173’ from West line. Sec. 67,A- 
7.H&GN.

#5023 Stiles Ranch ‘23’, 1980’ 
from South & 660’ from West line. 
Sec. 23,A-3,H&GN.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES 
RANCH Granite Wash) Newfield Mid- 
Con., PD 15850’, for the following 
wells:

#7 Britt Ranch ‘F’, 6, 1750’ from 
South & 700’ from East line. Sec.
6.2, B&B.

#12 Britt Ranch ‘D’ 5, 467’ from 
South & 742’ from East line. Sec.
5.2, B&B.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES 
RANCH Morrow) Pogo Panhandle 
2004, L.P., #3-34 Britt, 1500’ from 
South & 1320’ from East line. Sec. 
34,A-3,H&GN, PD 19000’.

WHEELER (WEST PARK Granite 
Wash) Devon Energy Production Co., 
L.P., #3 Effie Hayes ‘18’, 1980’ from 
North & West line. Sec. 18,RE,R&E, 
PD 15000’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Range 
Production Co., #407 Courson Ranch 
S PA-11, Sec. 7,A,H&GN, spud 12-5- 
05, drig. compì 12-14-05, tested 2- 
20-06, pumped 1 bbl. of —  grav. oil + 
28 bbis. water on 24 hour test, GOR 
9700:1, TD 6000’, PBTD 4250’ —

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH 
Granite Wash ‘A’) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #3 Young 
‘32’, Sec. 32,A-3,H&GN, spud 12-11-
05, drig. compì 12-30-05, tested 1- 
22-06, flowed 146 bbIs. of 53.8 grav. 
oil + 67 bWs. water thru 18/64* choke 
on 24 hour test, GOR 6019, TD 
12430’, PBTD 12326’ —

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH 
Granite Wash ‘A‘) Dominion 
Oklahoma Texas E&P, Inc., #4 Young 
‘32’, spud 1-7-06, drig. compì 1-23-
06, tested 2-17-06, flowed 95.8 bbis. 
of 53 grav oil -«■ 287 bbis. water thru

30/64" choke on 24 hour test, GOR 
8747, TD 12495’, PBTD 12448’ —

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 

Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #6815P Meek ‘68’, 
Sec. 68,M-1,H&GN, spud 5-15-05, 
drig. compì 5-31-05, tested 11-4-05, 
TD 11890’, PBTD 11836’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star 
Ltd., Partnership, #1824 Puryear, 
Sec. 24,M-1,H&GN, spud 11-17-05, 
drig. compì 12-7-05, tested 2-12-06, 
TD 13200’, PBTD 13056’ —  

HEMPHILL (GIT MO Morrow) 
Pablo Energy, L.L.C., #5013
Campbell Ranch ‘13’, Sec. 
13,1,I&GN, spud 10-23-05, drig. 
compì 11-14-05, tested 12-21-05, TD 
11500’, PBTD 11460’ —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Gruy Petroleum Mgmt. Inc., 
#903 Petree, Sec. 3,1,l&GN, spud 
11-15-05, drig. compì 12-6-05, tested 
2-7-06, potential 2300 MCF, TD 
12740’, PBTD 12647’ —

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Gruy Petroleum 
Mgmt. Co., #961 Myrtle Flowers, 
Sec. 61,B-1,H&GN, spud 10-16-05, 
drig. compì 11-3-05, tested 2-8-06, 
potential 808 MCF, TD 10878’, PBTD 
10787’ —

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA 
Granite Wash) Gruy Petroleum 
Mgmt. Co., #1161 Myrtle Flowers, 
Sec. 61,B-1,H&GN, spud 12-3-05, 
drig. compì 12-20-05, tested 2-8-06, 
potential 2747 MCF, TD 10900’, 
PBTD 10807’ —

WHEELER (B&B Granite Wash) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #202 
Reed, Sec. 2,2,C&M, spud 7-10-05, 
drig. compì 7-28-05, tested 8-29-05, 
potential 1348 MCF, TD 13030’, 
PBTD 12979’ —

WHEELER (B&B Granite Wash) 
Chesapeake Operating, Inc., #4T 
Reed, Thomas James Survey, spud 
7-12-05, drig. compì 8-2-05, tested 2-
9- 06, potential 629 MCF, TD 12860’, 
PBTD 12783’ —

WHEELER (BUFFALO WALLOW 
Granite Wash) Dominion Oklahoma 
Texas E&P, Inc., #14 Zybach ‘65’, 
Sec. 65,M-1,H&GN, spud 1|i5=05r-^ 
tested 1-20-06, TD 13969’, PBTD 
13605’ — '

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Atoka) Apache Corp., #5017 Stiles 
‘17’, Sec. 17,A-3,H&GN, spud 9-2- 
05, drig. compì 12-10-05, tested 2- 
23-06, potential 1794 MCF, TD 
16500’, PBTD 16449’ —

WHEELER (MILLS RANCH Atoka) 
BP America Production Co., #1 Lara 
‘54’, Sec. 54,A-7,H&GN, spud 7-3- 
05, drig. compì 2-5-06, tested 2-5-06, 
TD 16554’ —

WHEELER (MILLS RANCH Atoka) 
BP America Production Co., #1 Tyler 
‘55’, Sec. 55,A-7,H&GN, spud 9-22- 
05, drig. compì 2-2-06, tested 2-6-06, 
TD 16215’, PBTD 15205’ —

WHEELER (MILLS RANCH Des 
Moines) Chesapeake Operating, Inc., 
#1046 RE Abernathy Unit, Sec. 46,A- 
7,H&GN, spud 8-29-05, drig. compì
10- 5-05, tested 1-19-06, potential 52 
MCF, TD 15630’, PBTD 15478’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Apache Corp., #34 
Stiles ‘4’, Sec. 4,A-3,H&GN, spud 7- 
5-05, drig. compì 12-28-05, tested 2- 
20-06, potential 3689 MCF, TD 
14400’, PBTD 14359’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Newfield Exploration 
Mid-Con., #5 Britt Ranch ‘E’ 8, Sec. 
8,2,B&B, spud 9-22-05, drig. compì
11- 11-05, tested 1-12-06, potential 
8806 MCF, TD 14772’, PBTD 14772’

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Newfield Exploration 
Mid-Con., #8 Britt Ranch ‘46’, Sec. 
46,A-3,H&GN, spud 10-28-05, drig. 
compì 12-6-05, tested 1-30-06, 
potential 12855 MCF, TD 15662’, 
PBTD 15662’ —

Plugged Wells
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 

Pogo Panhandle 2004, O.P., #2 
Harrington, Sec, 20,M-16,AB&M, 
spud unknown, plugged 9-2-05, TD 
3280’ (oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Pogo Panhandle 2004, L.P., #3 
Knudsen, Sec. 136,5-T,T&NO, spud 
unknown, plugged 8-11-05, TD 3267’ 
( o i l ) -

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Enid Operating, Inc., #1 
Merchant ‘O’, Sec. 39,47,H&TC, 
spud unkriown, plugged 2-6-06, TD 
2650’ (gas) — Form 1 in Skelly Oil

HUTCHINSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Questa Operating. L.L.C., #5 
G.A. WhIttenburg, Sec. 28,47,H&TC, 
spud uiiknown, plugged 2-7-06, TD 
2950’ (gas) —
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Rotary Club- T D A  sets rates for w eevfl program
AUSTIN — The Texas 

Department of Agriculture 
recently established the 
2006 assessment rate, due 
date and discount date for 
the Northern Rolling Plains 
zone of the boll weevil erad
ication program.

The assessment for 2006 
in the NRP is $10 per dry 
row acre and $15 per irrigat
ed row acre, the rate estab
lished by growers and 
landowners in the original 
referendum.

The zone’s steering com
mittee once again recom
mended that growers with

failed acres be eligible to 
receive a credit of 50 percent 
of their assessment on those 
acres destroyed before the 
final certification date.

Qualifying failed acres 
must remain free of all 
hostable cotton until a 
killing freeze to receive the 
credit.

Assessment notices will 
be mailed by Sept. 1. 
Payment is due Oct. 7. 
Growers who pay by Sept. 
22 are eligible to receive a 2 
percent discount on their 
assessment.

n

Jacque Burklow, Pampa Rotary Club president, welcoiihed members during a recent Rotary meeting. 
Seen sitting beside her were guest speakers Hoover Voiunteer Fire Department Chief Joe Miiiican and 
Hoover VFD Training Officer Wayne Hindes. Miiiican expiained the history behind the Hoover VFD and 
presented a siide show of the two iargest wiidfires in Texas history that recentiy burned through both 
northern and southern portions of Gray County.

Deadline for enrolling in Medicare Part D looms
AMARILLO — Medicare benefi

ciaries who have not yet signed up for 
prescription drug coverage under the 
Medicare program known as 
Medicare Part D have until May 15 to 
enroll in a Medicare prescription drug 
plan, according to Area Agency on 
Aging of the Panhandle.

Currently-eligible beneficiaries 
who do not sign up by the deadline 
must wait until the next open enroll
ment period beginning Nov. 15 to 
enroll in a plan and will likely face 
higher premiums for not signing up 
when first eligible.

Medicare beneficiaries with private

prescription coverage through a cur
rent or former employer or other 
source may defer signing up for 
Medicare Part D and avoid a higher 
premium if their private prescription 
coverage is as good as, or better than. 
Medicare’s standard prescription ben
efit.

Anyone currently enrolled in, or 
eligible for. Medicare parts A or B or 
both is eligible to enroll in Medicare 
Part D. People with limited income 
and resources may be eligible for 
extra help from the government in 
paying their prescription costs under 
Medicare Part D.

Persons who become eligible for 
Medicare after the enrollment dead
line may enroll in Medicare Part D 
three months before their 65th birth
day, the month they turn 65, or three 
months after turning 65.

There are many Medicare prescrip
tion drug plans to choose from. 
Beneficiaries should compare plans 
to find one that covers their medica
tions at the best cost.

Persons wishing to compare the 
Medicare prescription plans may call 
1-800-633-4227 or contact Area 
Agency on Aging at 1-800-642-6008.

D istrict
Continued from Page 6

at Dec. 31, 2004, and a 40.5 
percent increase from Dec. 
31, 2003. Total assets grew 
by 26 percent to $13.2 bil
lion at year-end 2005, com
pared with $10.5 billion a 
year earlier.

The quality of the dis
trict’s portfolio remained 
high, increasing to 98.4 per
cent acceptable volume at 
Dec. 31, 2005, from 98.2 
percent a year earlier.

“By any measure, 2005 
was another outstanding 
year for the Tenth District, 
but our 21 percent growth in 
loan volume is particularly 
noteworthy,’’ said Doyle. 
“While numerous factors, 
including a strong economy.

contributed to our growth, 
most of the credit goes to the 
staff and boards of our local 
lending associations. We 
challenged them to reclaim 
their marketplace, and they 
responded with competitive 
loan pricing, new loan prod
uct and more aggressive 
marketing.”

Net interest income of 
$340.5 million for the year 
ended Dec. 31,2005, reflect
ed a 12 percent increase 
from the $304.1 million 
reported the previous year, 
due largely to loan volume 
growth. Total noninterest 
income increased by 16 per
cent to $18.0 million in 2005 
from $15.5 million in 2004.

District net income totaled 
$219.9 million in 2005, 
compared to $342.5 million 
in 2004. Included in the 
2004 results was a one-time

reversal of the allowance for 
loan losses of $157.7 mil
lion. The one-time reversal 
resulted from the refinement 
of the Farm Credit System’s 
methodologies for determin
ing the allowance for loan 
losses.

The Farm Credit Bank of 
Texas, a wholesale lender to 
the 21 associations and four 
OFIs, also reported good 
results for 2005. The bank’s 
loan portfolio totaled $8.5 
billion at Dec. 31, 2005, up 
23 percent from a year earli
er.

Total assets grew to $ 11.3 
billion at year-end 2005, a 
28 percent increase from the 
prior year end. FCBT net 
income of $57.6 million in 
2005 was up 23 percent from 
$47.0 million in net income 
in 2004.

THE HOBBY SHOP 
a  FRAME SHOP

L e t  U s  P u t  Y o u r  W o r k  O f  A r t  

In  O u r  W o r k  O f  A r t!

2 17  N. CUYIER 
6 6 9 -6 16 4

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10:00JUR-5:30PM 
SHrURDJIY 10:00AM-2K)0PM

Your

TEIEPHONE 
ANSWERIN6 SERVICE
Serving Pampa & Surrounding Area

SINCE 1960
24 Hours A Day & 365 Days A Year

FULIY STAFFED
r

é v
National 
Home 
Healthcare

•  HOME OXYGEN
•  WHEELCHAIRS

•  CANES, WALKERS &  CRUTCHES
•  DAILY LIVING AIDS

•  BATHROOM SAFETY DEVICES
•  DIABETIC SUPPLIES

•  WE ACCEPT MEDICARE &  MEDICAID ASSIGNMENT
•  MOST INSURANCES AND PRIVATE PAY WELCOME

1521 N H O B A R T* 1 -8 0 0 -7 5 3 -3 9 1 0  OR 6 6 9 - 1 1 1 1

Service You Can Depend On For

3 eENEIUIIOIIS
Dorothy Beverly Pam

1 CU1 E0RAU
Your Communication Needs

COMMUNICATIONS II
641 N. Hobart 665-16i
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Sports Day
V inson advances through first tw o rounds 
o f  L ubbock tourney Friday, falls in third

By MICHAEL J. STEVENS
S p o rts  E d ito r

Members of the Pampa Harvester tennis 
team faced tough competition in the open
ing rounds of the annual Lubbock 
Invitational Friday. The tournament con
cluded Saturday.

Pampp’s Myca Vinson dispatched Cindy 
Cobian of El Paso Franklin in her opening 
match, 6-0, 6-2. Vinson advanced to the 
second round where she met Lubbock 
High’s Sarah Jordan. Despite the Jordan’s 
stout play, Vinson was able to take a 7-6, 6- 
4 win and move into the third round. There 
she faced Linsey Holcomb of Wichita Falls 
Rider. Vinson fell in the first match, 6-3. 
She stayed strong in the second before suc
cumbing to Holcomb, 7-6.

Pampa results from Friday
Singles/Cirls
Round I
Liza Haegerman (Rider) def Deschana 

Afram (Pampa) 6-0, 6-0 
Myca Vinson (Pampa) def. Cindy Cobian 

(EP Franklin) 6-0, 6-2 
Round 2

Myca Vinson (Pampa) def. Sarah Jordan 
(Lubbock High) 7-6, 6-4 

Round 3
Linsey Holcomb (Rider) def. Myca 

Vinson (Pampa) 6-3, 7-6 
Doubles 
Round 1
Garbacz (Rider) def. Farmer-Pereira 

(Pampa) 6-0, 6-0
Hetherington-Hemendez (Rider) def. 

Acker-Stowers (Pampa) 6-2, 6-0 
Singles/Boys 
Round 1
Tanner Weil (Coronado) def. Jack Ware, 

6-2, 6-1;
Doubles 
Round 1
Hayhurst-Porter(Tascosa) def. Frels- 

Morris (Pampa) 6-2, 6-2 
Mixed doubles 
Round 1
Lucus-Foreman (Pampa) def. Weaver- 

Eaton (Monterey) 7-5, 6-4
Lebas-Hollabaugh (Tascosa) def. 

Patterson-Thortonberry (Pampa) 6-2, 6-1 
Round 2
Holder-Byme def. Lucus-Foreman, 7-5, 

6-1

Waylcmd bound

Lefors Lady Pirate Rachael Stubbs (left) recently signed a letter of intent to 
attend Wayiand Baptist University where she will compete in track. Also pic
tured is WBU assistant Track & Fieid coach Brian Whitlock.

MARCH MADNESS

M a y b e  th is  r e a lly  is  ’N o v a ’s  y e a r
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — By almost

Wildcatsevery measure, the Villanova 
should be trudging back to 
Philadelphia, wondering how it all 
went wrong.

They scrapped their vaunted four- 
guard attack m the opening minutes of 
me game after seeing it was no match 
for the taller, heftier Boston College. 
Allan Ray had one of his more miser
able nights, and the rest of Villanova’s 
offense wasn’t much better. It took 
almost 38 mLiUtes for the Wildcats to

call by the referees on the decisive bas
ket.

Boston College’s Sean Williams 
was called for goaltending on a Will 
Sheridan layup with three seconds left 
in overtime, putting Villanova ahead 
by one. Replays snowed it was the 
nght call.

“We find a way to win,’’ Massimino 
said. “We really nave gutsy kids.”

Led by Ray and fellow senior Randy 
Foye, Villanova has put together one

in double figures.
But they can get gritty when they 

have to.
“I know no one believes us, but 

these are the types of games that we 
like,” Foye said. “Just grind it out, play 
defense and rebound.”

They had little choice. The Wildcats 
misseo 13 of their first 16 shots, and 
didn't hit anything outside 5 feet until 
four minutes left m the first half. They

et their first lead, and even then it was 
leeting.

Yet there they were at the end of the
night Friday, yelling and screaming 
and hugging each other like it was 
1985. Even Rollie Massimino was 
dancing - or something close to it - 
when me Villanova brmd played the 
fight song during a late timeout.

It almost makes you think ftiis real
ly might be the >\^ldcats’ year. How 
else to etmlain the final score of 
Villanova oO, Boston College 59 that 
sends the Wildcats into the regional 
finals for the first time since 1988? 
And in overtime, no less, with a gutsy

of its best seasons ever, winning a 
school-record 28 games and eammg 
its first-N0I I seed in the NCAA tour
nament. ^ t  it also spent much of the

trailed by as much as 16 points in the 
" ■ If̂ a ■ ■ ■ ■

year in the shadows of fellow Big East 
beast Cormecticut, a t  
win the national title even

east Connecticut, a popular pick to 
tie even before 

Duke’s stunning loss to LSU.
A Big East team may very well end 

up in the title game, but aner Friday 
night, don't be surprised if it^s 
Villanova.

The Wildcats don't seem like one of 
those grind-it-out teams that's having a 
blockbuster night if it hits 60.

They averse  almost 74 points a 
game, and all rour of their guaras score

first half and nine in the second.
After scoring 44 points in 

Villanova’s first - and second-round 
wins, Ray managed a grand total of 
nine. Credit the defense of former Big 
East rival BC for much of his strug
gles, but he couldn’t get it going out
side, eiUier.

“I was a little nervous,” Massimino 
said. “But that's all right. We’ve been 
down before.”

Besides, Villanova had Foye and 
defense. That's all they needed to keep 
what's looking more and more like an 
extra special season rolling.

See NOVA, Page 11

Millwood has stability, 
should have support, 
as Texas Rangers ace

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SURPRISE, Ariz. — 
Kevin Millwood had many 
moments of frustration last 
year, even while leading the 
American League in ERA 
and proving he was healthy.

Millwood was the first 
pitcher to win the ERA title 
in his debut AL season 
since Rick Sutcliffe in 
1982, also for Cleveland.

He also became the first 
AL leader with a losing 
record since Hall of Earner 
Stan Coveleski in 1923.

The Indians averaged 
only 3.6 runs for Millwood, 
third-lowest for AL starters, 
and scored only two runs 
when he lost four straight 
starts in July.

Still, Millwood (9-11, 
2.86 ERA in 30 starts) got 
exactly what he wanted out 
of his only season in 
Cleveland after being limit
ed to 25 starts for
Philadelphia in 2004 
because of swelling in his 
right elbow.

"I was tired of being on 
one-year contracts. It was 
nice to have a good year in 
a fire agent year and be 
able to get a longer deal," 
Millwood said.

"Ifs made me more con
fident and mentally got me 
back to where I was a c6u- 
ple of years ago."

Millwood rejected a 
salary arbitration offer from

Cleveland, was pursued by 
Boston and signed a five- 
year $60 million deal to be 
the No. 1 starter for the 
overhauled rotation of the 
Texas Rangers.

The Rangers are his third 
team in four seasons since 
leaving Atlanta, but the 
self-proclaimed country 
boy is finally back in the 
South.

More than the personal 
stability he wanted with a 
long-term deal, Millwood is 
with a team known for scor
ing plenty of runs.

The Rangers averaged 
5.3 runs last season while 
setting a team record with a • 
majors-best 260 home runs.

"No, run support is not 
going to be a problem," 
Millwood said.

"You put him on our 
team and hopefully that 
ERA title turns into a Cy 
Young also," All-Star first 
baseman Mark Teixeira 
said.

’ Millwood was 14-12 
with a no-hitter and three 
shutouts his first season 
with Philadelphia.

The right-hander then 
declared agency before 
signing another one-year 
deal with the Phillies, and 
because of the elbow ended 
up on the disabled list for a 
month near the end of the 
2004 season.

N F L : J o h n so n  sig n s w ith  
P an th ers; A llen  to  4 9 ers

(AP) - Keyshawn 
Johnson chose to sign with 
the Carolina Panthers for 
one reason, and it has noth
ing to do with receptions.

"I didn't come here to 
catch 100 balls," Johnson 
said. "I came here because I 
feel Carolina is the team 
with the best chance to get 
to the Super Bowl."

The free-agent receiver 
signed a four-year, $ 19 mil
lion contract Friday with 
the Panthers, becoming the 
complement to Pro Bowl 
selection Steve Smith. The 
deal includes a $5 million 
signing bonus.

Johnson called Smith 
"the most dominant force in 
the NFL at wide receiver" 
and said he was looking 
forward to lining up next to 
him.

Johnson wasn't the only 
former Cowboys player to 
find a new team Friday. 
Larry Allen, the Cowboys' 
10-time Pro Bowl guard 
and perhaps the most domi
nant offensive lineman of 
his generation, agreed to a 
two-year contract with the 
San Francisco 49ers.

Also, former New 
England Patriots tackle 
Tom Ashworth has agreed 
to a $13 million, five-year 
contract with the Seattle 
Seahawks, the Patriots re
signed fan favorite Troy 
Brown and the Eagles re
signed veteran right tackle 
Jon Runyan.

With Johnson on the 
field, defenses can't zero in

on Smith because they'll 
know the Panthers have at 
least a second option. 
Carolina lacked that for 
most of the year because its 
running game took months 
to develop, and No. 2 
receiver Keary Colbert had 
a big drop-off from his out
standing rookie season.

Though the 34-year-old 
Allen has played 12 tough 
NFL seasons, the struggling 
49ers believe they could 
use a big dose of Allen's 
famed nastiness. Allen, the 
massive last link to the 
Cowboys' most recent 
Super Rowl-winning team, 
was released Tuesday when 
he refused to take a pay cut.

Despite their 4-12 record 
last season and a young ros
ter, the 49ers were attrac
tive to Allen for more rea
sons than money.

Allen played two college 
seasons at Sonoma State, 
just north of San Francisco, 
before spending his entire 
career in Dallas _ where he 
played for 49ers offensive 
coordinator Norv Turner 
and offensive line coach 
George Warhop. Allen even 
bought a house in Danville, 
an upscale Bay Area sub
urb, two years ago.

•"If it wasn't Dallas, I 
wanted to go back home," 
Allen said.' "They offered 

,the best deal, and they're in 
Ctilifomia, so it worked."

Brown, 34, has spent his 
entire career with the 
Patriots, who drafted him in 
1993.

C H L  s ta n d in g s
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORTHERN CONFERENCE
Northeast Division

W
y-Bossier-Shreveport 41
Youngstown 23
Memphis 22
Fort Worth 17
Northwest Division

W
y-Colorado 44
x-Wichita 36
x-Oklahoma City 35
Tulsa 28
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 
Southeast Division

W
y-Laredo 41
Rio Grande Valley 32
Austin 33
Corpus Christi 22
Southwest Division

W
y-Odessa 35
Amarillo 33
Lubbock 27
x-clinched playoff spot 
y-clinched division

L OTL Pts GF GA 
15 8 90 223 170
35 5 51 204 233
36 5 49 203 249 
38 8 42 154 240

L OTL Pts GF GA 
13 6 94 240 179 
18 8 80 234 195 
24 3 73 226 206 
27 7 63 204 221

L OTL Pts GF GA 
15 6 88 228 153 
25 6 70 200 183 
27 3 69 191 213 
35 5 49 146 203

L OTL Pts GF GA 
21 6 76 211 189 
26 3 69 202 200 
29 6 60 175 197

NOTE: Two points are awarded for a win, one point for 
loss in overtime or shootout. Overtime or shootout losses 
are only denoted in the OTL column, not the loss column.

Friday's Games
Youngstown 6, Fort Worth 0
Odessa 5, Corpus Christi 3
Memphis 7, Austin 1
Amarillo 4, Rio Grande Valley 1
Lubbock 6, Oklahoma City 3
Bossier-Shreveport 3, Tulsa 2, SO
Wichita 4, Colorado 1
Saturday's Games
Austin at Bossier-Shreveport
Wichita at Colorado
Odessa at Lubbock
Tulsa at Memphis
Fort Worth at Youngstown
Laredo at Corpus Christi
Amarillo at Oklahoma City
Sunday's Games
Austin Tulsa
Corpus Christi at Laredo
Oklahoma City at Wichita
Lubbock at Amarillo
Rio Grande Valley at Odessa
End of Regular Season

Texans add Flanagan, 
C ow art; re-sign Evans

HOUSTON (AP) - The 
Houston Texans agreed to 
deals with free agent center 
Mike Flanagan and line
backer Sam Cowart on 
Friday.

The team also re-signed 
free agent linebacker Troy 
Evans.

Flanagan, a Pro Bowl 
selection in 2003, started 
14 games for the Green Bay 
Packers in 2005. He fol
lows Texans assistant head 
coach for offense Mike 
Sherman, who joined the 
Texans after being fired as 
Green Bay's coach on Jan. 
2. Sherman also coached

Flanagan in 1994 a) UCLA.
Cowart started 14 games 

for the Minnesota Vikings 
last season and led the team 
with 104 tackles. He also 
had two sacks and six tack
les for loss.

He has started 87 career 
games and four playoff 
games and has 913 career 
tackles, 12.5 sacks, four 
ftunble recoveries and four 
interceptions.

Evans appeared in 15 
games for Houston in 2005 
and had 26 tackles and an 
interception. He also had 11 
special teams tackles.
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FROM A COACH’S WIFE TO A COACH’S MOTHER

K athy Cavalier stUl grinning
By MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Sports Editor

When she learned her son would be tak
ing over as head coach of the Pampa High 
St^ool football program, Kathy Cavalier’s 
spirit must have so tu^. ‘To be real honest, 
1 am so overwhelmed with it all right now 
that I am having a hard time processing it,” 
she said Friday afternoon.

Son Andy will take over a program many 
Pampans credit his late father ft»- building. 
Still known today simply as ‘Coach Cav , 
Dennis Cavalier passed away in 2003. He 
was succeeded by Heath Parker who left for 
Tascosa in 2005. Bryan Wood took over last 
season but announced prior to spring break 
he would be returning to Sunray, ftius leav
ing the Pampa coaching job vacant.

Andy Cavalier played for his father 
before graduating in 1 ̂ 2 .  He then coached 
with his father tor five seasons. He joined 
Parker at Tascosa last year.

Now Andy Cavalier’s coaching career 
has come lull circle, bringing him back 
home to a program he knows well. And his 
inother, Kathy, is still floating on cloud 
nine. “I’m just so filled with joy that I feel 
like It is physicallv spilling out of me. 1 
can’t stop gnnningf”

Kathy Cavalier says when she first heard 
son Andy’s name mentioned to fill coach
ing position, “I felt like Andy really needed 
to think out ‘following in his father’s shad
ow'”. She continued, “But then the Lord 
told me that he would not be ‘following in 
his father’s shadow’, he would be ‘wallung 
in his footsteps’ and that Andy knew the 
path well because he has been a part of it 
from the very beginning. That was very 
comforting to a mother’s neart!”

Still, one has to wonder >^at hearing

“Coach Cavalier” must sound like, not just 
to those who knew Coach Cav, but to Andy 
and his mother. Andy said Friday, “ft 
sounds good. It sounds real good.” rUthy 
said later, “The Coach Cavalier thing is an 
aihustment because Andy was ‘Coach AC’ 
when he was here before. I called over to 
his office this (Friday) m om i^  and when 
he answered the phone with “This is Coach 
Cavalier” it caught me by surprise and then 
I thou^t, “Oh, my, it is, isn’t it. It sounded 
GREAT! It sounded so natural.”

Kathy Cavalier is always quick and gra
cious when remembering her late husband, 
Dennis. “I wish you could have known my 
husband. He was such a special person and 
I think you would have enjoyed working 
with him. He was so wise and I miss his 
wisdom so much,” she shared Friday.

I asked what her husband might think if 
he were here today to see his son perched in 
the seat he once occupied. “I think he 
(Dermis) would be swollen like a bull fiog 
with pride,” boasted Kathy Cavalier. ‘1 
know he would have complete and total 
confidence in Andy. I wish he could be here 
to see it and I know that Andy wishes he 
could be here for his wisdom.”

IGithy shared with me two things Coach 
Cav was always fond of saying. One was 
“How do you feel?” To which the answer 
was always, “Harvester good!”

The other was “It’s a great day to be a 
Harvester.” “I think he would be saying 
both today,” said Kathy Cavalier.

Spoken like a proud wife. Shared like a 
proud mother.

Coach Cavalier reported to work first 
thing Friday morning. Already sporting a 
Pampa jacket and a smile that woulmi’t 
stop, he looked very much as though he was 
feeling ‘Harvester good’.

Panhandle, West Texas Fishing Report

Ju ^ e denies Bonds, Bristol qualifying rained out
BASEBALL
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A judge 

denied Barry Bonds’ bid to block the 
authors and publishers from making money 
on a book claiming the San Francisco 
Giants slugger used steroids and other per
formance-enhancing drugs.

Bonds' attorneys argued that the authors, 
publisher Gotham Books, the San Francisco 
Chronicle and Sports Illustrated, which 
published excerpts of the book, "Game of 
Shadows," should be held liable for pub
lishing "illegally obtained grand jury tran
scripts."

Judge James Warren refused to issue a 
temporary restraining order against authors 
Mark Fainaru-Wada and Lance Williams, 
and the publisher, citing free speech protec
tions.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
CINCINNATI (AP) _ Mick Cronin 

returned to the University of Cincinnati to 
take charge of a basketball program that just 
finished a tumultuous season.

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (AP) - Seton

Hall fired basketball coach Louis Orr, a lit
tle more than a week after the Pirates lost by 
20 points in the opening round of the 
NCAA tournament.

AUTO RACING
BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP) - Rain washed out 

qualifying for the Food City 500 at Bristol 
Motor Speedway, so the field was set by 
owner's points.

The rules put Tony Stewart, defending 
series champion, on the pole with Greg 
Biffie right next to him on the front row. 
Carl Edwards will start third, followed by 
Mark Martin and Jimmie Johnson.

HOMESTEAD, Fla. (AP) - Indy Racing 
League president Tony Geoi^e and Kevin 
KallAoven, co-owner of the Champ Car 
World Series, confirmed that they are talk
ing about unifying the rival American open- 
wheel series.

Replying to recent published reports 
about so-called merger talks, George 
acknowledged that he and Kalkhoven have 
been talking "fairly frequently."

N ova
Continued from Page 10

Playing all 45 minutes, 
Foye was brilliant. He didn’t 
ms^e his first field goal 
until there was 3:56 left in 
the first half, but he finished 
with 29 points, his second- 
most of the year and only 
three off his career high. It 
was his free throws that 
gave Villanova its first lead 
with 2:18 to play, and his 
short jumper that forced 
Boston College to make a 3 
to send the game into over
time.

And it was Foye who 
came onto the floor for 
overtime with a confident 
smile on his face, holding 
his index finger up for all of 
the 'Nova fans to see.

Of course, it's easy to 
smile when you're on your 
game, quite another when 
shots aren't falling. But

you'd never have known the 
rest of the Wildcats were 
struggling. They simply 
turned up the pressure at the 
other end, harassing the 
Eagles and forcing them 
into 21 turnovers _ miscues 
that might very well have 
been the difference in the 
game.

They never let Craig 
Smith or Jared Dudley find 
their rhythms, either. Each 
had 14 pioints, but neither 
was allowed to take over the 
game. Smith may as well 
have tied one arm behind 
his back for the last 10 min
utes, playing with four 
fouls.

"The real good teams and 
the real great teams find a 
way to win when you're not 
making shots," Ray said. 
"As a team, that's something 
that we take pride in."

As the night wore on, the 
Wildcats only grew bolder. 
Coming back from what

seemed like certain defeat 
will do that for a team.

"It was all about will and 
you just don't want to go 
home," said Ed Pinckney, 
the star of the '85 team that 
won Villanova's only 
national title. "They didn't 
want to go home, and we 
didn't want to go home."

Not without a trophy, 
they don't.

AUSTIN (AP) - Here is 
the weekly fishing report as 
compiled for the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife 
Department for March 22. 
(Report also available on 
Web as http:/Avww.txfish- 
ing.com.)

PANHANDLE
BAYLOR: Water lightly 

stained; 54 degrees. Black 
bass are slow. Crappie are 
slow. Catfish are slow.

GREENBELT: Water
lightly stained; 53 degrees; 
25 low. Black bass are good 
on shad-colored crankbaits 
near points, and watermelon 
Senkos and white spinner- 
baits along moss beds. 
Crappie are good on jigs 
and minnows. White bass 
are fair on live bait and 
shad-colored jerkbaits. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on 
live bait and shad-colored 
crankbaits near points and 
riprap. Walleye are good on 
live bait and crankbaits. 
Catfish are good on min
nows.

MACKENZIE: Water
lightly stained; 49 degrees; 
69.35 low. Black bass are 
fair on live bait and shad- 
colored crankbaits. Crappie 
are good on minnows and 
Jigs. White bass and striped 
bass are good on live bait. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on 
live bait and jerkbaits. 
Walleye are good on live 
bait and chrome jerkbaits. 
Catfish are good on min
nows.

MEREDITH: Water
lightly stained; 51 degrees; 
27.31' low. Black bass are 
fair on live bait, char- 
treuse/white crankbaits. 
Crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs suspended 
12-17 feet. White bass are 
good on slabs tipped with 
minnows near points and 
humps. Smallmouth bass 
are fair on chartreuse/black 
back crankbaits. Walleye to 
7 poimds are fair on live 
bait and crankbaits near 
northern points and riprap. 
Channel catfish are fair on 
live baits and cut baits.

PALO DURO: Water 
lightly stained; 44 degrees; 
47.8' low. Black bass are 
fair on live bait. Crappie are 
fair on jigs and minnows. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on 
live bait and black back 
jerkbaits. Walleye are fair 
on live bait. Channel catfish 
are fair on cut baits.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Water 

lightly stained; 54 degrees; 
1.75 low. Black bass to 5- 
pounds are good on live bait 
and dark jigs fished tight to 
cover. Crappie are good on 
minnows and jigs. Note:

ollar
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Two black bass over 13- 
pounds were caught and 
inducted into ShareLunker 
program.

ARROWHEAD: Water 
lightly stained; 60 degrees; 
2.32 low. Black bass are 
slow on crankbaits and soft 
plastics in back of coves 
and creeks. Crappie are fair 
on minnows and jigs near 
derricks about 15 feet and 
near State Park area. White 
bass are fair on shad-imita
tion baits near Pawnee 
Point. Blue catfish are good 
on shad, punch bait and jug
lines suspended 2 feet off 
bottom in upper part of 
lake.

COLORADO CITY: 
Water clear; 60 degrees; 
2.12 low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair on 
mitmows and jigs. White 
bass are fair on live bait. 
Redfish are slow. Catfish 
are fair on live baits.

HUBBARD CREEK: 
Water lightly stained; 58 
degrees; 10.82 low. Black 
bass are fair on live bait and 
black/blue soft plastics or 
jigs fished tight to cover. 
Crappie are fair on jigs and 
minnows. White bass and 
hybrid striper are good on 
live bait and shad colored 
crankbaits. Catfish are fair 
on prepared baits and 
worms.

NASWORTHY: Water
lightly stained; 58 degrees. 
Black bass are fair on live 
bait. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs. Redfish 
are fair. White bass and 
striped bass are good on cut 
shad and minnows. Catfish 
are fair on cut shad.

OAK CREEK: Water 
lightly stained; 57 degrees;

18.43 low. Black bass arc 
slow. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs. Catfish 
are fair on miimows. No 
boat ramps open. 4x4 vehi
cles can unload on dirt road 
near the dam.

SPENCE: Water lightly 
stained; 58 degrees; 49.4' 
low. Black bass are slow. 
Crappie are slow. White 
bass are fair on minnows. 
Striped bass and hybrid 
striper are fair on minnows. 
Catfish are fair on cut baits.

STAMFORD: Water
lightly stained; 59 degrees; 
Black bass are fair on live 
bait and black/chartreuse 
crankbaits.

Crappie are fair on jigs 
and miimows. White and 
striped bass are good on live 
bait. Catfish are fair on min
nows.

WHITE RIVER: Water 
lightly stained; 57 degrees; 
22.72' low. Black bass are 
fair on live bait and water
melon red soft plastics near 
timber near grass lines. 
Crappie are fair on jigs and 
minnows.

Walleye are fair on min
nows and jerkbaits. Charmel 
catfish are fair on chicken 
liver and minnows.

WICHITA: Water stained 
but clearing; 62 degrees; 
1.26 low. Crappie are good 
on 1/8 oz. chartreuse jigs or 
small minnows along dam 
riprap and near old pavilion 
pier poles over TPWD- 
placed brush. White bass 
and hybrid striped bass are 
fair on minnows and white 
twister-tails along dam and 
trolling. Channel catfish are 
fair on bait shrimp, punch- 
bait or trotlines baited with 
shad.

Tam pa H arvester 
Sports Schedule

SOFTBALL
MONDAY •MMCN 27

Lady Harvesters JV vs Palo Duro • 4:30pm at Palo Duro
TUESDAY* MARCH 28

Lady Harvesters vs Palo Duro • 4:30pm at Palo Duro
SATURDAT* APRI11

Lady Harvesters & JV vs Dumas • 1:00pm at Pampa

BASFBALL
M0NDW-MUCI27

Freshmen vs Randall • 4:30pm at Randall 
Harvesters JV vs Randall • 4:30pm at Randall

TUESDAY-MARCH 28
Harvesters vs Randall • 4:30pm at Randall

FRIDAY-MARCH 31
Freshmen vs Hereford • 4:30pm at Pampa 

Harvesters JV vs Hereford • 4:30pm at Pampa
SATURDAY* APRI11

Harvesters vs Hereford • 1:00pm at Pampa

TRACKaFIELO
n iD ir-siin n ii« • iim g h  s t-m ii i
Harvesters at Deaf Smith Relays • TBA at Hereford 

•  •  •

PITTSBUR6 STEELER FANS
Super Bowl Programs &

Super Bowl Card Set In Stock

UNIVERSITY OF TENAS
T-Shirts Back In Stock-Youth & Adult

NEW SNIPMENT SHIRTS
Tech, Duke, Oklahoma, Carolina

BASEBALL a SOFTBALL
Cleats, Cloves, Bats, Batting Cloves, 

Helmets, Pants, Socks, Uniforms

SOCCER
Cleats, Shinguards, Soccer Balls

HOJJUES
CfiiLaa

e a t . 1 9 6 8
IMICUYIER U U ^ 2 tt1
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Moose Lodge chnation T exas 4 -H  an n ou n ces ca m p s fo r  
yo u n g sters o f  m ilita ry  p aren ts

«a
B y P A U L

SCHATTENBERG
Extension News

'  7  A  ^
U ' -

^  i f  i  I »•

' ä  <1 n  ¡ ,

Bob Marx, from left, of The Salvation Army, recently accepted a $500 check from Charlie Martin, of Pampa 
Moose Family Center 1385.

M ichael M artin M urphey to host W ildfire Benefit C oncert
AMARILLO -  The 

(ilobe News Center in 
Amarillo will host a wildfire 
benefit concert staged by 
Michael Martin Murphey at 
2 p.m. April 15.

Joining Murphey will be 
the Amarillo Symphony and 
a number of fellow enter
tainers including Don

Edwards, Red Steagall, 
Baxter Black, John Bayles 
and R.J. Vandygriff.

The Texas Panhandle was 
recently devastated by the 
largest wild range fires in 
Texas history. Firefighters 
from more than 20 states 
responded to the High 
Plains. Many individuals.

businesses and corporations 
are stepping up to aid in the 
relief eff ort of those affected 
by the fires.

Tickets for the Wildfire 
Benefit Concert are reserved 
and on sale through 
Panhandjp tickets. To pur
chase a ticket, log onto 
www.panhandletickets.com

or call (806) 378-3096.
Monetary contributions 

are being accepted at the fol
lowing address: The Globe 
News Center/Wild Fire 
Benefit, 402 S. Buchanan, 
Amarillo, TX 79101. For 
more information, call Kris 
Miller at (806) 378-4297.

Lake M eredith NRA to offer sum m er youth work p n ^ a m

BROWNWOOD — 
Texas 4-H has been chosen 
by the National Military 
Family Association to host 
two Operation Purple sum
mer camps.

The camps are part of a 
nationwide effort by 22 state 
teams that will host more 
than 2,500 children at 26 
locations throughout the 
coimtry. The camps are 
called “purple” because this 
color was chosen to repre
sent all branches of the U.S. 
.uniformed services.

Children of members of 
all services may attend these 
camps. This includes the 
children of those serving in 
the National Oceanic 
A t m o s p h e r i c  
Administration, U.S. Public 
Health Service and National 
Guard and Reserve.

Texas 4-H is coordinating 
the camps with the Army 
National Guard, Army 
Reserves and Southwest 
Region Installation
Management Agency. The 
camps are being sponsored 
by die Michael and Susan 
Dell Foundation and 
TriWest Healthcare Alliance.

The first camp, co-hosted 
by the Texas 4-H and Youth 
Development Program of 
Texas Cooperative
Extension, the Army 
National Guard and Army 
Reserves, will be June 4-9 at 
the Texas 4-H Center, locat-

ed on the western side of 
Lake Brownwood.

Children ages 11-13 who 
will be in sixth, seventh or 
eighth grades in the fall and 
have a deployed parent or 
other immediate family 
member are eligible to 
attend.

The second camp, co
hosted by the Texas 4-H and 
Youth Development
Program and the Southwest 
Region Army installation 
Management Agency, will 
be June 13-17 at the Texas 4- 
H Center. This camp will be 
open to children ages 14-18 
with a deployed parent or 
immediate household mem
ber.

Operation Purple summer 
camp sessions include chal
lenge courses, plus team
building and other activities, 
including climbing wall, 
fishing, boating, community 
service projects, arts and 
crafts, journaling, military 
customs and courtesies, and 
deployment issues discus
sions. Camp sessions are 
designed with the age, needs 
and interests of the attendees 
in mind.

Operation Purple camps 
also feature various educa
tional and fiin activities to 
help attendees develop cop
ing skills, especially those 
related to military deploy
ment.

More information on the 
National Military Family 
Association can be found at 
http://www.nmfa.org.

FRITCH Lake Meredith National 
Recreation Area and Tri-City Youth of 
Borger will cooperatively conduct a 
summer youth work program under the 
authority of the Public Land Corps 
Program through the National Parks 
Service.

fri-City Youth will hire approxi
mately 16 youths between the ages of 
16 and 21 and four adult supervisory 
crew leaders 25 years of age and older.

Ihe eight-week program will last 
from June 5 to July 28. Enrollees must

be available to work the entire time. 
1 he program will pay $7 per hour for a 
40-hour work week.

Adult crew leaders will supervise the 
work crews and manage the program. 
Leaders will earn betw eenil 1 and $13 
per hour and work May 30 through 
Aug. 4.

Work will include roadside mainte
nance, removal of brush and debris, 
and clean-up and rehabilitation of pic
nic shelters and other park facilities. 
Enrollees will be required to provide

their own leather work boots and an 8- 
inch high top, jeans and work shirt. 
Hard hats and other safety equipment 
will be provided.

The application deadline is March 
31. Applications are available at the 
park headquarters in Fritch. Successful 
applicants will be notified by mail no 
later than April 30.

For more information, contact Rose 
Pollard, administrative officer, at (806) 
857-0301.

EVERY PENNY STILL COUNTS
VOTE

sco n o .
FOR

GRAY COUHTY TREASURER
P4 Pt»l èâl-. BwtieWw. >691 Courty Road 5, PafBpm, Tx 7 8 0 «

To The Residents O f Pampa And Surrounding Areas:
Harry Fisher, General Manager o f Fenton Motors o f Pampa wouM like Ms extrem
gratitude to the firefighters and volunteers from the city o fp m ^ ^ a n d  surr^uadihi^ areas^K ink  
you fo r working so hard to help protect our homes, Upes It is toui
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Spotter Offers 
ips fora Hip Bridal Shower
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W eddinf shower and gift trends are 
reflected in American Greetings cards 
and gift wrap available at Ihrget stores.

Wrap Like a Pro

When h comes to gifts, presen
tation is everything. Wrapping 
that incorporates details and 
added touches can magnify the perceived 

value of what’s inside, so don’t forget to 
wrap and tie with style.

“For soft goods or items that do not 
easily fit in a box, use gift bags. They 
combine convenience and style in all 
shapes and sizes,” says Patty Flauto, 
American Greetings gift wrap design guru. 
There are even gift bags designed for 
specific items. And they keep getting 
better and better looking, with fashionable 
details like ribbon handles, scalloped or 
cuffed “necklines," trendy colors and 
prints.

New gift wrap designs reflect today’s 
elegant wedding fashions. Wrap featuring 
photos of trendy wedding flowers, like 
white roses and hydrangeas, and embel
lished with clear sparkUng crystalline glitter 
are recommended for the well-dressed gift. 
Accessorize with ribbon, a bow and fun 
new package decorations, like a 10-karat 
“diamond ring” or a feather boa pompom.

Flauto suggests even ordinary household 
items can make a wrapped gift the star of 
the gift table. "The key is to pick a few 
accent colors to complement your wrapping 
paper. For example, to dress up a gift 
wrapped in paper with black a ^  white 
photo images, add a few pink, black and 
white accent items from sewing supplies. 
Layer two kinds of ribbons, sheer arid satin 
or thick and thin, or two shades of yam.
Use hot glue to add a flower cut from a 
greeting card or a key phrase, like ‘I do,’ 
and top it with a button or two or three.
If you’re wrapping a smaller gift box, you 
could pick up two of the same shower 
card, using the extra to decorate the entire 
top of the box."

,•*#%*#*#%*#* 
, V . V . * ^ V s i

Ordinary household items like 
ribbon, yam , buttons and 
recycled greeting cards can 
make any gift extraordinary.

Brides treasure the thoughtful 
messages in beautiful keep

sake cards, and they find 
creative ways to display them 
like this French memo board.

a

Make Lasting Impressions

Every bride treasures her shower and 
w e ^ n g  cards. Many lovingly stme 
them in a special box or binder. 
Some even find crafty and creative ways 

to display them.
Keepsake cards today shine with satin, 

laco, ribbons, rhinestones, sequiru and 
even embroidery — three rhinestone 
“bubbles" hover over a line drawing of two 
champagne glasses, or the piece may

feature fabric miniature attachments 
(a little ivory pillow canyiag two tiny 
rings or a wedding cake made with layers 
of ribbon).

Even more treasured are the sender’s 
handwritten wishes, especially when they 
reflect personal relationships with the 
bride a ^  groom. These words will be 
temembei^ always.

FAMILY FEATURES 
EDITORIAL SYNDICATE

[ i Creative bridal 
shower gift ideas 
Irtcludc a “bouquet” 
of cooking utensils 
and silk flowers 
banded with ribbon 
and accented with 
bows. Just add a card

I ,  , . and it’s ready to go!f you ve been to a

wedding shower recently, 
you’ve probably noticed
the time-honored tradition is changing. The typical Sunday afternoon gather
ing of ladies playing word games and snacking on pastel Jordan almonds 

has been replaced by sophisticated themed evenings. And sometimes men are 
invited too!

“We monitor trends in both weddings and showers so we can incorporate the 
fieshest and most modem themes in our cards,” explains Gale Thomson, American 
Greetings trend spotter. “We’ve found wine, gourmet kitchen and couples themes 
are the new wave. Changes in dating and relationship etiquette and other social 
factors, like career women postponing marriage, have directed showers away from 
providing basic necessities and more toward reflecting the couple’s interests.” 

Thomson offers these tips for plarming some of today’s top trendy bridal shower 
themes:
Wine tastings reflect a popular interest. The wine theme can influence the menu, 
party activities and gifts. Invite guests to bring two bottles of wine: one to serve 

at the party and a second to give the couple. Search online for menu items to com
plement each wine, and display wine-pairing notes at each food and wine station.

Couples showers are a great way 
to include both the bride’s and the 

groom’s fiiends, and they tend to be 
cocktail, dinner or summer barbeque 
patties. Couples showers are a good 
option for smaller guest lists or as one 
of multiple showers. A note on the 
invitation could suggest gifts for future 
entertaining. American Greetings has 
taken note of this hot trend by intro
ducing special couples shower cards to 
its Target line, like one with tiny pink 
and blue “His” and “Hers” cloth towel 
icons attached to the fiont.
Kitchen showers have moved away 
from providing basic necessities and 
become more sophisticated, reflecting 
already-established brides and gourmet 
cooking trends. High-end stainless steel 
fondue pots, blenders and food proces
sors are topping gift registries and wed
ding Website wish lists. Invite guests to 
bring their favorite recipe to share with 
the bride.

Personal gifts, indulgences the bride 
would nevw buy for herself or honey
moon trip items are also a fashionable 
shower theme option for second 

" 'i  . M marriages or brides who are already
estabUshed in tiieir households. S|ms 
are a great personal shower venue, 
and a gift certificate for spa services 
presented in a pretty card makes a 
wonderful gift.

Showers may be changii^ but they 
are still an mgiortant part m the wed
ding tradition. If you’re planning a 
show«^ and want it to be the latest and 
greatest, try one of theae patty concepu.
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S a r g e n t

A n n i v e r s a r y
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sargent of Pampa will celebrate 

their 50th wedding anniversary in April with a 
Caribbean cruise.

Oscar Sargent and the former Betty Fleming were 
married March 26, 1956, at Pampa. They have lived in 
Pampa for 11 years and belong to CrossPointe Baptist 
Church.

Mr. Sargent was a member of Plumbers and Fitter 
Local for 40 years, retiring from CBl in 1995.

Mrs. Sargent, an LVN, retired in 1980.
Children of the couple are Sherrie Adams of Emory 

and Mike Sargent of Rossville, Ga. They have nine 
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sargent

P fflLP O T T
A n n i v e r s a r y

Mr. and Mrs. Kint Philpott

Mr. and Mrs. Kint Philpott of Pampa will celebrate 
their 75th wedding anniversary from 2-5 p.m. April 2 
at Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

Kint and the former Helen Walker were married 
April 4, 1931, at Erick, Okla.

The Philpotts farmed in Gray County for 50 years, 
residing in Miami 49 years and Pampa 26 years.

They both retired from the farming business in 
1980.

The belong to Miami United Methodist Church.
Children of the couple are Don and Barbara Philpott 

of Miami and Marvin and Shirley Philpott of 
Delaware, Ohio. They have six grandchildren, 10 
great-grandchildren, and 11 great-great-grandchildren.

A lin e t  L  E ld r e d g e
DBA Al’s B ookkeeping & Tax Service 

332 Perry Street • Pampa, Texas 
665-4905 • 662-3976

Authorized IRS E-File Provider • IRS 1040 
1040-A • 1040-EZ • 1040-X • etc.

Preparing Paper Returns to Mail o r Electronic Returns to  E-File

SOITHWEST
NEUROSCIENCE 
PAIN C E N T E R

Welcomes
Igor Podebryi, PA-C

H ardin/H ester

With the addition o f  Igor, along w ith  the continuing 
presence o f triple Board Certified physician, Dennis A. 
Ice, A ID  and Diane Reeves, PA-C, Southwest Neurosci
ence Pain Center can now offer you easier access to care. 
We are now accepting new patients. To schedule a consul

tation w ith  one o f our specialists, please call

8 0 6 . 3 5 3 . 6 4 0 0

8 0 0 . 6 5 8 . 6 6 3 6

June Hardin and Troy Hester, both of Pampa, 
plan to wed April 15 in Central Baptist Church 
of Pampa.

1000 S. Coulter • Amarillo, Texas • www.swneuro.com

WHITNEY INSURANCE AGENCY
1  7 2 1  M L  n i M S M U  M L  1i 1  P M i m n u s  ' % r ^

1 6 6 5 - 2 2 2 1  • M 6 - 6 8 5 - 2 2 2 1  .  
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SERVICE AGENT
Ì M H I . I I M

LUTCF

HOME 
AUTO 

BOAT A RV 
RENTERS 

MOTORCYCLE 
MOBILE HOME 

TRAVEL TRAILER 
SR22 FILINGS 

CROP INSURANCE 
LONG TERM CARE

Serving Texas 
Over 20 years

BONDS 
OILFIELD 

WELDERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 

HEALTH INSURANCE 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
COMMERCIAL AUTO 

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

CO M M ERCIA L O CNCRAL U ABtLlTY

t f in  IM IK  H D  WEHUNIIS n  wronmiEiiT

DeaverAVest
Sarina Gail Deaver and Steven Gerard West, 
both of Amarillo, plan to wed May 20 at Ranch 
House Weddings in Canyon. The bride*to*be is 
the daughter of Paul and Valerie Smith of 
Amarillo. She graduated from Canyon High 
School in 2003 and attends Amarillo College. 
The future groom is the son of Bill and Mary 
West of Pampa. He graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1999.

Dean’s Pharmacy
PERSONAIIZED

S E R V IC E

2217 PonytH Parkway 
. 806-66S-6896

Moaiay-nMair 9:00 aM-6 JO pm 
Sattrtay OJO am -1 JO pm

Ralph Depee, 
D.D.S.

Member American Association 

of Orthodontists

O r t h o d o n t i c s  F o r  

C h i l d r e n  a n d  A d u l t s  

Free exam and estimate of cost 
Free second opinion 
Insurance filed

130U C o ffe e  5 t. 
Pom pa, Texas 
806-Ó65-0935

Menus
Week of March 27-31

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Blueberry
pancake and sausage on a 
stick.

Lunch: Pigs in a blanket 
or steak fingers, baked 
beans, mashed potatoes, 
peaches.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Toast.
Lunch: Chicken/noodles 

or pizza, com, broccoli, 
fruit, rolls, pudding cups.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast

pizza.
Lunch: Barbecue on a 

bun or chicken nuggets, 
fries, English peas, fruit.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Sausage, bis

cuits.
Lunch: Chicken teriyaki 

or beef/cheese nachos, 
green beans, rice pilaf, 
pineapple tidbits, rolls. 

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Tacos or hot 

dogs, pinto beans, 
lettuce/tomatoes, apple
sauce, combread muffins.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Cheese
omelets, old cereal, cinna
mon toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Chili cheese
dogs or fries, fruit, sherbert 
cup.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Blueberry

muffins, cinnamon toast, 
cold cereal, toast, juice, 
milk.

Lunch: Enchiladas,
salad, refried beans, cinna
mon crispies.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Sausage on a 

stick, cinnamon toast, cold 
cereal, toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Steak fingers, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, 
okra, rolls, frozen fhiit bar.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Pancakes,

cinnamon toast, cold cereal, 
toast, juice, milk.

Limch: Burgers, lettuce, 
tomatoes and pickles, car
rots, beans, crispy treats. 

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Sausage pat

ties, biscuits, gravy, cold 
cereal, toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Soft tacos,
refried beans, lettuce/toma
toes, cinnamon, apples.

Kid’s Cafe-Wibon 
MONDAY

Spaghetti, meat sauce, 
salad, garlic bread, dessert.

WEDNESDAY
Fried chicken, mashed

potatoes, gravy, com, 
dessert.

Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 
TUESDAY

Spaghetti, meat sauce, 
green beans, salad, rolls, 
dessert.

THURSDAY
Hot dogs/chili, fries, 

pork beans, dessert.
Senior Citizens 

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or 

mushroom chicken/pasta, 
mashed potatoes, Italian 
green beans, beets, beans, 
chocolate marble cake or 
lemon pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

TUESDAY
Baked cod/rice or 

Salisbury steak, potato 
wedges, squash casserole, 
spinach, beans, ugly duck
ling cake or chocolate ice
box pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef

brisket/brown gravy or 
cook’s choice, mashed 
potatoes, California blend, 
cream com, beans, butter 
pecan streusel cake or apple 
pie, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or pepper 

steak/rice, tator tots, fried 
okra, carrots, beans, French 
vanilla cake or cherry 
cream icebox pie, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot 
rolls or combread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

lasagna, potato wedges, 
zucchini/tomatoes, beans, 
devilsfood cake or tapioca 
cups, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, garlic bread sticks, 
hot rolls or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Comdogs, macaroni
cheese, peas/carrots, apple
sauce.

TUESDAY
Mexican casserole,

Spanish rice, pinto beans, 
plum cobbler.

WEDNESDAY
Meatloaf, peas/carrots, 

potato casserole, pudding.
THURSDAY

Chicken strips, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, sug
arless cake.

FRIDAY
Beef tips/rice, cream 

com, baked apples, cook
ies.

W eafrierbee/Rabel
Linda ¥Vaatharbaa and Frank Rabal. both of 
Pampa, plan to wad April 1 at tha Body of Christ 
Church in Pampa. Tha brida-to-ba is the mother 
of Kelly of Hawaii, Shall! of Oklahoma, Karry of 
Amarillo, Jason of Round Rock and Oalanna of 
Colorado. Sha is a hairdraaaar and has owned 
Linda’s Salon for 20 yaarm. Tha futura groom is 
the father of Julie of San Antonio, Russ of 
Pampa and Scott of San Angalo. Ha la a ratirad 
maintananca auparvlaor for Calanaae 
Corporation and la praaantly amployad with 
Panhandia Community Sarvicaa.
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Cradle call
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Elizabeth A nn JaramiUo
Elizabeth Ann JaramiUo was born Jan. 8 at Pampa 
Regionai Medical Center to Phii JaramiUo and 
Becky Gosselin of Pampa. At birth, the infant 
weighed 4-pounds, 14-ounces and was 19-inches 
long. Welcoming the new arrival into the world are 
grandparents, Joyce and Junior Tauber of Hill City, 
Kan., Larry Gosselin of El Prado, N.M., and Elias 
and Dela JaramiUo; and great-grandparents, Marie 
Benoit and the late Bernard Benoit, and Andrew 
Gosselin and the late Arlene Gosselin.

A lex Ciara Sum ner
A gift from God arrived at Baptist-Saint Anthony’s 
Hospital on Jan. 4, 2006, at 10:06 a.m. with the 
name of Alex Ciara Sumner. She weighed 7- 
pounds, 2-ounces and was 19-inches long at birth. 
This little gift from heaven was received by proud 
parents Shane and Katisha Sumner of Lefors, 
Texas. Aiso receiving her are her siblings Dylan, 
Kelsi, Braden and Christian. Proud grandparents 
are Russell and Diana Jackson of Lefors, Dwight 
and Anita Sumner of Spearman. Great-grandpar
ents are Bianche and the late Henry Withers Jr. of 
Lefors, Walter and Betty Jackson of Lefors, Joseph 
and Theresa Manno of Amarillo and the late Ynez 
Lopez of Canadian, and the late Mr. and Mrs. R.A. 
Sumner of Canadian. Aunts and uncles receiving 
this little angel are Joshua Jackson of Canadian, 
Jan and Liz Hartsell and Mike and Missie Bates, all 
of Spearman. We give thanks to God and receive 
our little Alex with great joy.

Jennifer Baumann ft Zackary Greer 

Lindsay Langford ft Jared Spearman 
Vanessa Fisher ft James Workman 

Stacie Carter ft Josh Mathis 
Lizette Navarrete ft Drew Burbs 
Gina Mann ft Christopher Lewis 

Janelie Powers ft Chris Styne 
Amanda Lee ft Michael Peterson 

Lacey Jaye McGuire ft Josh Crawdord 
Holly M3rers ft Daniel Ta)rlor

D u n ia ^
Coronado Center • 669-7417

PAK-A-BURfiER
"The Burger you grew up with"
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Evan C ade KeUey
Evan Cade Kelley was born at 8:02 a.m. Feb. 17, at 
Pampa Regional Medical Center, to Rodney and 
Tori Kelley of Pampa. At birth, the infant weighed 7- 
pounds, 0.5-ounces and was 19%-inches long. 
Welcoming the new arrival into the world are broth
er, Colton Kelley; and grandparents, Don and 
Brenda Donelson of Pampa, Jerry and Faye Kelley 
of Fort Worth, and the late Jerry and Suzanne 
Nave.

W e ^ t W atchers relocates
Weight Watchers in 

Pampa will be moving to a 
new locaticm starting 
March 30. Meetings will be 
held at 6 p.m. every 
Thursday at at The 
Sportsman’s Club, 1435 S. 
Barnes.

Bettie Hassell, who has 
lost weight with Weight 
Watchers, will serve as 
meeting leader at this loca
tion. Hassell wants to 
share the skills that she 
used to lose weight with 
other people who want to 
take that first important step 
and go to a Weight 
Watchers meeting.

At Weight Watchers 
meetings, people come 
together wMi a common 
goal -  to learn how to suc
cessfully lose weight. 
Meetings are an important 
part of how Weight 
Watchers helps members 
reach their goals. 
According to Weight 
Watchers, people who 
attend meetings lose three 
times more weight than 
those wbo try to lose 
weight on their own. In

addition, meetings are a 
great place for people to 
share what works and 
laugh about what doesn’t

Hassell explains, “I 
always tell my manbers 
that everywie is different 
and weight loss success 
comes one day at a time, 
one meal at a time, and one 
bite at a time. My mem
bers are successful because 
we have each other’s sup
port and are doing this 
together.”

The Weight Watchers 
weight-loss system is a sci
entifically designed 
approach to weight man
agement So now, Pampa 
residents who are looking 
to lose weight can 6nd sup
port and guidance nearby to 
start a healthy lifestyle.

“It is our intention,” said 
Carcdene Cogdill, territory 
manager, “to offer people 
of this community a p l ^  
to go to that understands 
their weight-loss goals and 
provides them with a pro
gram that will help them 
lose weight and keep it 
off.”

S t  V incent’s H onor R oll
St. Vincent de Paul 

Catholic School recently 
announced its honor roll 
for the third nine-weeks 
grading period of the 
2005-06 school year.

A Honor Roll.

Gabriel Terrazas, 
Lillibeth Renteria, 
Burkely Unnih, Ronnie 
Garland, Carson Logue, 
Ailcne Cabrales,

See HONOR, Page 4-6

Jonathan ^ a n  M illigan
Jonathan Ryan Milligan was born Feb. 8, in Dallas, 
to Ryan and Jessica Milligan of Piainview. At birth, 
the infant weighed 6-pounds, 11-ounces and was 
18-inches long. Welcoming him into the world are 
his grandparents, Aubrey and Vanessa Milligan 
and Larry and Lisa Blandford; great-grandparents, 
Sam and Nancy Brassfield, Irene and Harvey 
Oatman, Billy Ray and Mildred Milligan, and Mona 
Biandford; and great-grandparents, Leola Moxon 
and Billie Oatman.

y
I .
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t im e s T-SHIRTS AND MORE
665-3036Let us help you celebrate your prom in style.

BRIGHT NEW FASHION COLORS. NEW THIS YEAR ARE HAT BANDS, 
SCARVES A THE TANGO HAT .„ SHOP OUR STORE A SAVE TIME, $$, A 
GASI FOR YOUR PROM OR WEDDING, SHOP AT T-SHIRTS A MORE WE 
PROMISE TO MAKE IT WORTH YOUR WHILE. STARTING @ $49

M y Choice.
C a b l e .  D i g i t a l .  I n t e r n e t .

Basic Cable

29.“ /mo.
- Most popular cable r)etworks

- Whole house service - 
up to three outlets

- Installation Included
- fa iy  to use - no cable box required
- Same-day repair service
- A wide variety o f  chanrtels

Digital Com bo

29.95/mo.
Digital Cable

- More than 170 charmels

- 47 digital music channels

- TV Guide Interactive 

Dighal Video Recorder (DVR)

- Record shows with the push o f a button

- Pause live TV

- Watch one show while recording another 

High Defhtition Programmirrg

' High Sjsced Intam et

*29.95/mo.
- 30x fester than Dial-Up A over 4m faster 

than [XL

- Easy to install - Won’t  hurt your computer

- Virus and SPAM control

- Add Wireless service for only $3 per month

- free Web space for storage or to create 

your own Web page

1- 877- 600-6099
www.cableone.net W a tc h  u s  m a k e  y o u  sm ile .

I B you adwHbt to ttWRt dMnott MfMOik pfOMBBO'* "*  ̂ ^ ^
M r. OAv  aiolibl» to mm rntmtUi or n 
m s For HiiFi SpooB M m ift iptotoMi mo __
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»-manlh contract aid proMnt i  mate crodR card n  you adiRiHbt t o  ttkot o r M ort Mfwoik proM OM itoi ro li to r aI  M T v In  oBar M iit CiMk oobAmiri tooigikOitfmàCairtomÊiéàÊÔ ikiairiigK̂ wlitiUmC'' ------------ . . . .
(twee OMcopt «  m dkiliâ $ •!*«  aot Molibto M «11 . . .
Moitobto tor Im m  frorn Cihto ONE or iiwy bt puRhoRod tovn oBw vontoft AddWonol «rirtog to il
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WTA&M

FE 4 judging to attract 
2,000 to university

CANYON — More than 2,000 seccmdary students 
and about 300 teachers from the Panhandle, the South 
Plains and beyond will converge on Canyon March 31 
for West Texas A&M University’s annual FFA Career 
Development Event. The multifaceted judging contest 
begins at 11 a.m. at several sites.

Students will compete individually and in teams in 
separate judging events involving horses, dairy cattle, 
meat, soil, agricultural mechanics, dairy products and 
more, with 15 contests in all.

Judging will take place at the Agriculture and 
Science Building on campus, the WTAMU Horse 
Center, the University’s Nance Ranch and the agricul
ture education laboratory.

West Texas A&M University has been host to the 
annual FFA contests for more than 50 years, but atten
dance has nearly doubled in the past few years.

“Our faculty and students are committed to putting 
on excellent contests, and 1 think that’s the reason why 
attendance at this event continues to rise,” Dr. Lance 
Kieth, WTAMU assistant professor of agriculture edu
cation and event coordinator, said. “This is a great 
opportunity for these kids to come in and work on the 
skills they’ll need for state qualifying contests in the 
weeks ahead.”

Prizes will be doled out during an awards ceremony 
at 6 p.m. at the First United Bank Center.

For more information about WTAMU’s FFA Career 
Development Event, contact Kieth at 806-651-2556 or 
lkieth@mail.wtamu.edu.

Lewis/Rains
Collin Lyn Lewis of Lubbock and Matthew Elvin 
Rains of Enid, Okla., plan to wed June 10 in 
First Christian Church of Pampa. The bride- 
elect is the daughter of Scott and Cheryl Lewis 
of Amarillo. She graduated from Pampa High 
School in 2002 and is currently pursuing a 
bachelor’s degree in chemistry at Texas Tech 
University where she will graduate in May. The 
future groom is the son of Gene and Rhonda 
Rains of Pampa. He graduated from PHS in 
2000 and received a bachelor of business 
administration degree in accounting from TTU 
in the spring of 2005. He is currently employed 
as an assistant manager for Wal-Mart in Enid.

L ifestyles Policy.
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo

graphs used in announcing births, weddings, engagements 
or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publi
cation of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be retimaed unless they are accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for cel
ebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks after the anniversary date.

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- to 
3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be placed for a $25 
charge or four extra lines may be added to announcements 
for $25 ($50 for both).

H onor
Continued from Pag« 3 0

Jennifer Grajeda, Lexi 
Hernandez, Molly Andorfer.

AB Honor Roll. Uriel 
Soto, Evan Allen, Leslie

The United States Achievement 
Academy recently announced 
Meredith Couts and lyier Robert 
Hall, both of Pampa, were named 
United States National “Honor 
Roll” Award Winners.

The Academy 
bestows USAA awards 
upon fewer than 10 
percent of all American 
high school students.
These Pampa High 
School students were 
nominated for the 
award by Starla 
Kindle, a high school 
counselor.

All USAA award- 
winners will appear in 
the USAA Official 
Yearbook, published 
nationally.

“Recognizing and supporting our 
youth is more important than ever 
before in America’s history,” said 
Dr. Geoi^e Stevens, USAA execu
tive director. “Certainly, United

Couts

States Achievement Academy win
ners should be congratulated and 
appreciated for their dedication to 
excellence and achievement.”

The Academy selects USAA 
winners based upon 
the exclusive rec
ommendation of 
teachers, coaches, 
counselors and 
other qualified 
sponsors. Oither cri
teria includes aca
demic performance, 
interest and apti
tude, leadership 
qualities, responsi
bility, enthusiasm, 
motivation to learn 
and improve, citi
zenship, attitude and 
cooperative spirit 

and dependability.
Couts is the daughter of Joe and 

Cheryl Couts of Pampa and is the 
granddaughter of Martha and Billy 
Joe Green and Caroline Couts, all

of Pampa.
Hall is thè son of Terry and Kitty 

Hall of Pampa.

Carl W. Ellis, chairman of the 
board, and Phil Gentry, president, 
both of FirstBank SouAwest of 
Pampa, recently aimounced the pro
motion of Jeri S. Joiner to assistant 
vice president of the local branch. 
The promotion was made recently 
at the bank’s annual stockholders 
meeting.

Joiner joined Citizens Bank & 
Trust Company in 1980 and stayed 
on after it became FirstBank 
Southwest in the mid-1990s. 
Ehiring the past 26 years, she has 
served as teller supervisor and most 
recently at retail banking supervi
sor.

She is married to Warren Joiner. 
The couple has two children.

Mrs. Joiner is a member of Wells 
Street Church of Christ and is a Girl 
Scout volunteer.

Club news
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space lim
itations. The deadline each 
week for Sunday's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. This 
changes to 12 noon Tuesday 
on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Meeting the 
deadline does not guarantee 
publication that week. Thank 
you.

Red Hat Dollies
Red Hat Dollies Society 

of Pampa met recently at 
Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center with Betty 
Buckingham presiding. 
Twenty-two members were 
present.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made;

—Buckingham intro
duced Joan Scott who enter
tained the group with her 
singing.

—Brenda Madison and 
Sidney Jackson organized 
several games of bingo.

—Buckingham discussed 
upcoming activities includ
ing a trip to “Stokes Country 
Bam.”

—Shirley Nichelson was 
welcomed back from a leave 
of absence.

—A short exercise session 
was led by Buckingham and 
Helene Baumgardner.

—New officers will be 
elected at the April meeting 
set at 11 a.m. April 20 at the 
center.

—Margaret Washington 
reviewed business from the 
previous meeting and deliv
ered the treasurer’s report.

Pampa Art Club
Pampa Art Club met 

Tuesday at the home of 
Francis Hall with Vice 
President Rue Park presiding 
in the absence of President 
Carol Peet.

The following business 
was conducted and 
annoimcements made;

—Roll was called and 
minutes read by Betty 
Fletcher in the absence of 
Norma Hinkle, club secre
tary.

—A nominating conunit- 
tee was appointed by Park. 
Chair of the committee is 
Kay Crouch. She will be 
assisted by Mimi Gross and 
Billie Collinsworth.

—Members of the “tea 
committee” are Hinkle, 
Fletcher, chair, Peet, Carol

Dunham and Jennifer Peet.
—Possible destinations 

for the club’s May field trip 
were discussed. The com
mittee in charge of this deci
sion consists of Pat Kindle, 
chair, Dunham and Gross.

—A watercolor class was 
conducted Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday in Dumas.

—Ginger Test will teach a 
watercolor class April 6-7 at 
Mary Ellen & Harvester 
Church of Christ Fellowship 
Hall.

—Jennifer Peet, Dunham, 
Cara Morris and Park are in 
charge of addressing invita
tions to the club’s guest day 
tea. The invitations will be 
ready for mailing at the next 
meeting scheduled at 10;30 
a.m. April 4 at the home of 
Kay Crouch.

Organizers 
gearing up 
for sea camp

Davila, Oliver Cabrales.
Perfect attendance; Elijah 

Palma, Gabriel Terrazas, 
Uriel Soto, Ailene Cabrales, 
Emmanuel Ruiz, Diego 
Montelongo, Jocelyn Ruiz, 
Molly Andorfer, Oliver 
Cabrales, Julia Soto.

GALVESTON — Sea campers at 
Texas A&M University at Galveston 
cast off with Capt. Jim to explore the 
wonders of Galveston Bay. Aboard 
the research vessel “Earl L. Milan,” 
campers will experience first-hand 
how scientists collect specimens 
using a trawl and a plankton net. 
Campers will eagerly await a catch of 
local fish and invertebrates with their 
sea legs on and the wind in their hair.

Since its inception in 1986, thou
sands of kids from all over the world 
have (locked to Sea Camp for the 
opportunity to learn about marine and 
estuarine environments.

This year, 28 different camps will 
be offered covering 11 topics. Sea 
Camp is geared to students 10- to 18- 
years of age and is conducted in resi
dential week-long sessions starting 
June 4 and running through Aug. 5.

“Sea Camp is fun because it’s 
learning through experience,” said 
Judy Wem, director.

“Sea Camp teaches kids about the 
marine and estuarine environments 
and why these are important,” Wem 
continued. “We stress a hands-on and 
feet-in learning experience, and we 
hope to instill in our campers a love 
for the ocean, for marine life and the 
environment.”

In addition to activities on the 
research vessel, camp sessions 
involve observing rare sea turtles, 
seining in a salt marsh, bird watching, 
and learning the ancient Japanese fish 
printing art called Gyotaku.

Other specialty camps include 
examining marine mammals, coastal 
camping, ecology and biology of the 
area, coastal photognqthy, forensics, 
oceanography and nautical archaeolo
gy, and eco-tourism in Belize.

Camp instructors include Texas 
A&M faculty members and graduate 
students from such departments as 
marine biology, marine sciences, 
zoology, wildlife and fishery sci
ences, range science and numerous 
other academic fields.

For more information, call (409) 
740-4525 or log onto 
www.tamug.edu/seacamp on the 
Internet.

Lions C lub sw eethearts-
► The Pampa Lions 

Club Sweethearts of the 
Month for Novemer are 
Jackie Gerber and Alexa 
Silva.

Jackie Gerber is the 
daughter of Kenny and 
Doretta Gerber. Gerber 
is ranked 24th in her 
class at Pampa High 
School, where she was a 
homecoming queen can
didate. She has a grade 
point average of 3.661. 
Her honors, activités 
and accomplishments 
include; Varsity volley
ball (4 years), volleyball 
first and second team 
all-district. Lady 
Harvester Volleyball 
MVP, Academic All- 
State Team, varsity bas
ketball (4 years), second 
team all-district basket
ball, varsity softball (2 
years), second team all
district softball, varsity 
track (1 year); D-FY-IT 
officer; National Honor 
Society; Peer Tutor, stu
dent body secretary;

Gerber

choir historian; National 
Honor Roll; and Who’s 
Who Among American 
High School Students. 
Gerber is an active 
member of St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic Church 
where she is a 
Eucharistic minister and 
choir member. Outside

of school, she volun
teers with Meals on 
Wheels and Salvation 
Army. Her future plans 
are to attend Vernon 
College where she will 
play volleyball and 
major in secondary edu
cation.

Alexa Silva is the 
daughter of Larry and 
Becky Williams. During 
high school, Alexa has 
been involved in many 
extracurricular activities 
at Pampa High. Her hon

ors, activities and 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  
include; Volleyball, 
track. National Honor 
Society (two years), 
Latin Club (four years), 
UIL Academic team

Silva

member, ASTRA Club, 
United States
Achievement Academy, 
Who’s Who Among 
American High School 
Students, National
Hispanic Scholar, Peer 
Tutor (two years), and 
Pampa Junior Volleyball 
Leage coach (two years). 
Silva has been employ^ 
at United Supermarkets 
for the past three years, 
working as a sacker, 
checker, stocker, pro
duce clerk, dairy and 
frozen stacker, and demo 
girl. She is currently 
learning how to do the 
service counter. She is 
also an active member of 
First Baptist Church. 
Her future plans are to 
pursue a degree in chem
istry at the University of 
Alabama and become a 
high school chemistry 
teacher.

Cr

Flo

mailto:lkieth@mail.wtamu.edu
http://www.tamug.edu/seacamp
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D e a r  A b b y .
For Better Or For Worse

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My mother is married to a 
pervert I'll call "Harry." He has destroyed 
our family. Harry has made sexual com
ments to my sister and me about our bodies 
until we finally moved out of our mother's 
home when we reached 18. His behavior 
stopped for a long time, until my daughter,
"Allie," began to develop. After she turned 
11, the sexual comments started again.
Harry also began calling her names, and 
saying that if she were his daughter he 
would slap her mouth. It has reached the 
point that we no longer visit Mother nor do 
we attend family functions. At the last one 
we attended, Harry kept staring at Allie and 
following her around. It made her sick to 
her stomach, so we went home. My grand
mother died last December. She was very 
ill the last six months, but we would see 
her only when she was in the hospital 
because Mother and Harry live in the 
house next door to hers, and he kept show
ing up when I was there. Now my grandfa
ther is all alone. I'd like for my children 
and me to be able to visit, but again —
Harry is always there. I have tried talking 
to my mother, but it's one excuse after 
another. I had hoped she would have a rela
tionship with her grandchildren, but we 
can't invite her to our home for a picnic or 
a party because she won't come without 
him. Please help. -  HEARTSICK IN 
BUFFALO

all better off keeping your distance fh)m 
her and her husband.

DEAR ABBY: I'm ready to tear my hair 
out. My boyfriend of two years refuses to 
divorce his wife. He tells everyone he 
wants to marry me. He says he doesn't love 
her, he just "doesn't have time" to go and 
get the divorce. She was in a mental hospi
tal for a while for killing her boyfriend. 
Now they talk a lot, and he says he feels 
sorry for her. I want him to get the divorce 
so he can marry me. Am I pushing too hard 
on this, because I told him if he isn't 
divorced by July 4 ,1 am leaving. — CON
FUSED IN INDIANA

DEAR CONFUSED: I don't think you're 
pushing too hard, and I also don't think he 
is being completely honest with you. Your 
timing seems logical to me. What better 
time to declare your independence than 
Independence Day?

DEAR HEARTSICK: If your grandfather 
isn't already aware of the problem with 
Harry, he should be told. You do not have 
to visit him at his house; you can pick him 
up and take him out for a meal or take him 
to your home. If you haven't already 
resigned yourself to the fact that your 
mother isn't going to have a relationship 
with your children, please rethink the wis
dom of her having one. You have described 
a woman who tolerated the sexual harass
ment of her two daughters and grandchild. 
She made her choice long ago, and you are

DEAR ABBY: Twice now, I have inquired 
about the beautiful accents of strangers. 
One was a cashier and the other was a bank 
employee. Both seemed embarrassed and 
unwilling to reveal their cotmtry of origin. 
Was this attempt to show personal interest 
actually a tactless invasion? Is there a rule 
of etiquette on this subject? I never meant 
to put anyone on the spot. — SEAN IN 
AFTON, VA.

DEAR SEAN: Some people are sensitive 
about revealing their background because 
of the circumstances that brought them to 
this country — war, poverty, torture, loss of 
family members. Although your question 
was well meant, it is better to let time pass, 
let them get to know you, and get to know 
them before ventiuing into such personal 
territory. If they want you to have the infor
mation, they will volunteer it. It should not 
be necessary to ask.
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Beetle Bailey

eORRY  
ME'S NOT 

HERE

ME HASN'T 
SEEN HERE 
FOR WEEKS

CCEÛi
m

AND HE MUMBLED THAT 
HE WOULDN'T COMB HOME 
EVEN IF HE WAS HERE/

Marvin

worried, ^
B\TSH. WHAT 
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"TO KISS

TRUST M£, AFTER 
SMC s e c s  THE 

M CSSN WAV 
YOU E A T

..SM C'S M O T
60« M6 TO Want 

YOUR L i p s
W/rTHIN A  
M l L E  OF HERS

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
I Infatua

tion
6 Blow 

one’s top
I I  Thus
12 Muscular 

power
13 Clarifying 

phrase
14 Chapel 

topper
15 Scarcity
IT ’Sprechen

Deutsch?"
18 Mag. ‘ 

workers
19 Panda's 

cousin
22 Color
23 In the 

area
24 Tussle
25 Hurry, in 

slang
27 Deter

mined
30 Four-time 

Indy 
winner

31 Urw plus 
due

32 Quest’s 
bed

33 African 
expanse

35 Gang 
territories

38 Soft 
drinks

39 Bar 
order

4 0 “ln & 0 u f
star

41 Piggy- 
bank 
item

42 Posts

DOWN
1 Scolded
2 Cure
3 Anxiety
4 Operation 

reminder
5 Unread

able 
writing

6 Double 
curve

7 Tatter
8 Concord
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Yesterday’s answer

9 Sentence 
stopper

1 0 11-year- 
old, e.g.

16 Torments
20 Foyer 

items
21 Golf goal
24 Baby in 

blue
25 Boutique 

buy

26 Beat at 
the track

27 Russian 
ruler

28 Gofer’s 
job

29 Pesters
30 Malfunc

tion
34 Golf goal
36 Cooler
37 Devious
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Marmaduke B.C.
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‘He’ll eat anything he thinks the neighbor’s 
cat would like to eat.’

The Fam ily Circus
THE FAMDY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

3-28

“You’ll see some REAL March 
Madness If you get crumbs 
all over my clean carpet”

SHCW ME A saloon WITH 
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Peanuts
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ARE YOU?
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BAueAME.VEAM, 
RIGHT RELP..

SHE PIP? SHE 
UJORE THE 
PINK ONE 
AGAIN? I 

CAN'T GEUEVE 
IT! SHE...

[SORRY.. UIB 
lUlERE CUT 

OFF..
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KACV B m  MtnNow: Mmìc and PaMkm A  UU From the HNrt: The 4 Tope Btsnko; American Stained Glass Vltlont otHaly: Southtm SMa X Nature ‘A Convereeiion Wkh Koko* John Denver A Song To Be Atmounotd |
KAHR V Snowbnl PGA QoN The Players Championship -  Final Round. From tournament Players Qub at Sawgrass In Ponte Vedrà Beach. Fla X Pakt Prog. DtMbwNBC A  X Tha West wing (N) X Law Order: Cl Croesbig Jordan (N)X 1N sw tX  '
KOT p Paid Prog. NASCAR Radno NsxMl Cup -  Food City 500. From Bristol Motor SpporNray in Briitoi, Tonn. (Uvt) A  S) PMdProg. reiQ rTOg. Malcolm King of HW Sknpaona jWkr Family Guy [FrseRldt News BobKnigM |LadylWdtr
KFDA p Pela Mirivteh Final Four Collage Baakalball: NCAA Tournament Regional Final ICoBege BeeketbaN: NCAA Tournament to MkHitaa (N) A  X CoMCaaa'Superalar' Without s  Tract A  X CSI; Critna Sen Newt j
KVI NBA Beefcetfaall Philadelphia 76er8 at Indiana Pacers. Live) indyCar Reekig Toyota Indy 300. (Uve) ABCNawt Nawa Funnieat Home VUtos Makeover Homs Dttpsrala Housswhrst (J1) Gray’s Anatomy A News
AHE Inked Utl tnkedX Movie ««kDeanonMe* 1969) X Move P * * » Sen Houss SaUHouta FHpTNtHouaaX 24 A  X 24 A  X LaUn KIngt: SUsst Gang InItrvtnUan "Chudde" CSI: M M
AMC (11:45) Movie * * *  Diamonds Are Forever* (:1 $) Movie a aa "Vtou C)tW Live Twice" (1967) Sean Connatv. (:46) Movie e * e Dr. No" (1963) Sewi Connery. d L . Movie A A A A ‘GoMlIngef' (1964) Seen Connery. (:15) Movie "From Russie WKh Love" I
ANPL Jeff Corwin Experience WM Kingdom Up ClOM and Danoeroue m [Cky suckers X The Mott Extrame WHdKIngdoffl Massivs Nrtira X BloCatChallanga A MasstvA
BET - E Movie * * *  Doiith Centrar (1992, Drama) Movie "Sin* (2003, Crime Drama) Càarv Oldman, Vmg Rhames. Wayant Wtyana JemleFoxx JemleFoxx Jamla Foxx In Color lln Color Soul Food A  X Soul Food A  X bMpIrmion
DISC MythBueierc æ MythBualera 03 MythBusMrtX AMeken Crab FlehlTM AMtwi Crab FMilng AlatkanCrabFIaMng Deedllett Catch: Beet of Seeeon 1 Highlights. Psriset Ditasltr (N) Wild Wtalher; Wind (N)
DISN Movie a a ‘The Even Stevens Movie* (2003) Suite LHa So Raven Unie Evsn Phil Sadia UfaDerak SuNaLHs So Raven So Raven Movie "Cow Be«es'(2006) Alyson Michalka. PhU UMOsrak ] SuHsUtt
ESPN j p Wm. Batkeibell PBA Bowline : Denny's Champ. Figure SkMing Figure Skating Figure Skating World Championships -  Exhibition. NBA BaaktibaH New Jersey Nets at Detroit Pistons. (Live) A  X Knight School (N) |SportsCtr.
ESPN2 ■ Figure Skating NCAA Woman't College Batkettiell Tbi Tennia Tennis NASDAQ-100 Oper Early Rounds. IK Women'e College BeeketbeH: NCAA Ragionai Semifinal Women's College BeeketbeH _________ i
FAM m (11 JO) Movie ««»"TheSandlor Movie The SandkA 2" (2005) James Earl Jones. Movie e * * "Harry Potter and tfte Sorcerer's Stone" (2001) Daniel RadcHfle. S3 Movie * * *  "Harry Potter end the Sorcerer's Stone* (2(X)1) Daniel Raddiffe. É] 1
FSSW m Paid Prog. Sports Beet BowBng AMF World Cup. MLB Preieeton Beaebafl Milwaukee Brewers at Texas Rangers. (Live) Chris Mytrt Poktr Beyond the Glory X Poker Supsrilars Poker Superetere Sports on Sunday (Uve) FiotiHna
HGTV a Bathe KItchent Want That DMMrtg Honw to Go 1 Wtakand Dealgnsra' Cash Attic Extreme Yeebts Oflbaat Ranovadon Rezoned House Designed [Designed WwitThat Rezoned RV2006(N) Buy Ms A
HIST - E Warriof Ouean Boudica OE Decoding the Paat X Dacodkig thd Past X Ths Kings; From Babylon to Baghdad X Digging for the Truth Auschwitz; Forgotten Standing Tall Tha Nazi ExpadWon X Weapons
LIFE ■ Movie "What Matters MosT (2001 ) Chad Aden. (K Movie * * *  "Bastard Out of Carolina* (1996) Movis "Night ol Terror" (20051 MItzi Kaplure. X Chaetlaadtr Nation X Movie AA "OidGklOur 2005) Mexa Vega. Chtariaadar Nation X Medium A  l
NICK ■ NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon NIcktoon Qingar etaenX Draka School Ur^abuloui Zoev 101 [Romsol A FullHouee iFuHHouee FuU House Boss? [Boss? !
se in a 'Dungeons &Dragons; Wrath of the Dragon (kxT Movie Dragonheart* (1996) Dennis Ouaid. Movie "Draoon Storm” (2004) John Rhys-Davies. Movie *> The 13th Warrior" (1999) X Movit AAAs‘JurasticPatk'(1993)SamNe«. X  1
SPIKE ■ TrucKal n Trucks! A [WildMt Police Videos ][Wlldett Police Vkleoa |Wlldetl Polica Videos Wildest Police Videos lUFC Unlatthad A  |Movie A "Out ol Reach" (2(X)4) Steven Seagal. ¡Movie Today You Die” (2005) Steven SeagaL [PollctVIds i
TON a Evina msWrltttn [Conley [Paula White 1iKirtg la [BMm dP. IComerttocM X Rod Parsley [Dickow ¡Jakee J \MÊm_ _ _ _ 1iM.Youteef jiHayford 1¡Joel Oeteen lAuthortty 1 Bellivere [Changing PraltethtLord X
TCM "The Matino Game" XI [Movie a a a The Thrill otlt AT (1963) X ¡Movie * * * k  "Sabrina* (1954, Comedy) I K  I¡Movie e e e e  "Brief Encounter*(1945) 1iMovis A A A "Chatty" (1968) CMt Robertson. Movía a a a i  'Awakeninas’
TLC a Million Dollar Auctioni Wild Wtddinga X [wild Wtddinga X  |[wild Waddkigt X [Wild Waddings X  ]!wildW«ldlnga I¡unit 1UtUe UtUe jUttle lUttle lUtUs [Little 1IUtUe LitUt
TNT M M l  JO) "Angel Eyes" Movie a a "Along Came a Spider" (2001) X |(:15) Movie *  ex'V/hat Lies Beneath* (2(X)0) Harrison Ford. X ¡Law A  Ordir X  (DVS) Law«Order X  (DVS) [Law« Order X  (DVS) [Law «Order "Marathon" LasVsgat
TOON m iCodename iiCodenama iQrim iOrlm [Ed,Edd |Ed,Edd Cartoon’s Graatast Hits [RobrABoy [Xiaolln 1[Ben 10 J iMyOiP" iFoatar’s ICamp Lazio Codsnams [Ed, Edd The Grim Bento Futurama FamUyQuy Boondocks
TVLANDB ¡Huntar r t  (Part 1 of 2) iQunsmoke [ £ iGunamoke "Hidalgo'' Gunamokt Tara" X Gunamokt X iGunemoki IB3 1Guntffloka "Yankton" UtUe House Griffith Sanford GoodThnet Good Timet Hsppeningl
UNI B ¡Fútbol de la Liga Mexicana: Tomeo de Clausura [PM de Eatrellu Primar bnpacio Qua Locura iNoUciaro | La Hon Pico iBeHendo por un SueAo Impacto
USA M m : 0 0 ) ^  Daddy" iMovie *  k "Bring It On Again* (2004) IS] Movie e  W k  “Bnng It On" (2000) Kirsten Dunst. | Movie "AmericanPier (2001) X ¡Movie it *  "American Wedding* (2003) Premiere. 1 Law« ornar; SVU Law SVU
WON o Movie e  e e» The Straight S ì o t y " (1999) A iHomeTeem "Orlando” A NBA Baakstball Chicago Bulls at Boston Celtics. (Live) A  X VMaoa ¡Maximum Expoeure [ f f i  1[24 A  X |24 A  X [WGN Newtl ____ Sax «City
WTBS _ B Movi# *  "Mr. Deeds’ (2002) Adam Sandler. X iFriends A iFrIenda A [Friends A [Friends A [Friends A ¡Friends A  |Friends A Friends A iFrtenda 1Friends iMovic AAA "My Best Friend'sWMdirn’ (1997) |(:15) "My Best Friend’s Wedding"
HBO o ¡(:1S) Movie a a "SO First Dates" (2004) A  X iMovie ««A* Titanic’'(1997)LeonardoDiCaprio.Kate Wmslet. A  IB] 1|(:1S) Movía * * ‘Aken vs. Pradator* (2004) A ¡Entourage ¡Entourage ¡The Sopranoe 14ayham" [Big Love (N) A  X 1‘Waliout'
MAX B 1(11 ;15) Movie * * a The Rock" A [Movie a a The Grudge" (2004) A l(:05) Movie The Last of the Mohicans’ A  IMovie *ek"Starsky&Hutch” A  |(:4S)Movie e *  The Peacemaker" (1997) George Clooney. A [Movia A A "MonstsrHrvLaw" (2005) |
SHOW B 1(11 JO) a a  "GoodBoyr [Movie a» "Knock o r  (1998) X [Movie 4 * "Walking Tall" (2004) ¡Movie Wk The Cookout* (2004) The SpongeBob SquaraPants Movie" ¡Movie "Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow" iTheLWord(N) X [TheLWord i
TMC B 1 "Foxes' |(:2S) Movie "Danny Deckchair' (2003) |(:10) Movie The 24-Hour Woman" A [(;45) Movie '» A "Bookies" (2003) Nk* Stahl. A (:20) Movie *> Triggemten’ A _____ [Movie A A "Savedr (2004) A  X [(:45) Movie A A Trash" (1999) Jeremy Sisto. A  !

MONDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING MARCH 27, 2006
©TVDatal 1 2 p m 1 2 :3 0 1 p m 1 :3 0 2 p m  1 2 :3 0 3 p m 3 :3 0 4 p m 4 :3 0 5 p m 5 :3 0 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 7 :3 0 8 p m 8 :3 0 9 p m 9 :3 0 1 0 p m  I
KACV B TeMubUes | Needle Art Watercolor ¡Painting Reeding jJayJey Oregon ¡Big World Cyberchaaa ¡Maya Arthur am  Pup ¡Newe-Lahrar Antiquet Roadshow (N) 1 Amaricen Experience "Eugene Otfei” (N) A  33 |C. Roae
KAMR O Days of our Uvee X Paaalont A  x Ellen DaGanartt Show [Montai Williame A  X the Paople'a Court X Nawa X NBC Nawa News X EnL Tonight Deal or No Deal (N) X The Apprentice X __ |¡Medium "Dead Aim” S3 jNawa X  '
Kcrr B Judge Mathis Dented car The Paople’i  Court (N) Divorce (X {DhrorcaCt {Brown ¡Brown 1 Malcolm Simpaoiw King of Hill 70a Show Friends A Raymond Priion Break (N) X 24 (N) A  (PA) 'X ¡Newt 1[Malcolm {Raymond
KFDA a i INCWt [BoM&B. At the World Turns X Guiding Light A  X [Dr. Phil A  X 1 Edition Jeopardy! News CBS Newt Nawt MiHlonaIra [KIDS______1[HowIMet 1 TWO Men jChrietine CSI: Miami (iTV) A  X Newt
KVIl a Midday One Lift to Uva A  X Gsnaral HoapHal A  X ¡The Insider iJudgaJudy Oprah Winfrey X Newt ABC News Naws Fortune WHe Swap (N) A  X [Supemanny (N) A  (53 |Mhacte Wotktrt (N) X News
A&E " 5 Cold Case Files X 24 A  X 24 A  X [24 A  X 24 A  X ¡American Justice [Com Cats Filet X Flip This House X IW ?9 ____[Spying____¡[Airline X  1¡AirtinaX 1Croaaing
AMC a iï:«) Movie 1AAA "Play Misty tor Me" (1971) |(:15) Movie "Sharky's Machine” (1981) Burt Reynolds. ¡(:45) Movie Dokifinger" (1964) Sean Connery. IB3 [Movie AAA A The Silenceof the Lambs'(1991, Suspense) 1rPokit of No Return"
ANPL a 1 Amazirra Animal Videos [ Funniest Animals Growing Up... "Lynx’ ¡Animals 1 Really Wild Jeff Corwin Experience Crocodile Hunter DIeriee |[Tha Moet Extreme 33 ^Im el Precinct 33 ¡Miami Animal PoHce 33 'Animal Plane! Heroes Animal
BET a BET Now Music 1 Music The Road Show Rap CHy: Tha Baaamant 106 « Park. BETa Top 10 Uve [BET com [Movie Tha PaikaralThe Parktra In Color
DISC a Extreme SurgtryX ^ Tha New Dctectivea X Tha FBI Files X 4t Hours: Hard Evidence HTaktaaThitf X Cash Cab Cash Cab [Great BIkar BulkFOIt [Monster Garage (N) ¡Americen Hot Rod American Chopper X Chopper
DISN a Hlggtytown jJoJo Lllo & SUIchlWhItkart SuHaUla [Suits Life Suita Ufa Suita Life K. Poatibla So Raven Slatar.Sla. SuMtLHa [Phil 1 So Raven [Movie AAA "Holes" (2003) Sigourney Weaver. [Sadie !¡Sitter, sia. 1Suite Lite
ESPN m (11:30) SportsCenter Collega Gmday Baasball Tonight X Island 10 Burning Horn Interruption [SiMMtsCentec (Live) 33 ;Woman’! CoHaga Baakalball: NCAA Regionai Final ¡ Women’e College BeeketbeH: NCAA Regionei Final jSportaCb.
ESPN2 a îrërinis NASDAO-100 Open ~ Earty Rounds. From Key Bfscayne, Fla. (Live) 3C SnowmobUa Racing [Baatof ¡Horn Tannit NASDAO-100 Opan -  Early Rounds. X Baseball Cite. P8A Bowlinei: Denny's Champ
FAM a ¡Fern. Mai [Farn. Mat [Boy World [Boy World IFuIIHoum [Full House ĝrounded Grounded Gilmore Girtt A  X 7th Haavan Vagin’ X  |[7th Heaven "Regrets” C\ [WlMflra "Who Are Your BeauWul People (Nj X WhoeeT 1Whote? ¡700 Club
FSSW a MLB Preeeeeon Baseball Houston Astros at Detroit Txlers. (Live) Pokar AFLWsskly Poker Superattra Poktr Suparatari Chris Mytrt SpoltighI Rangers Rangera ¡MLB Preeeeeon Beeebell Seattle Marinere at Texas Rangers.
HGTV a Decorating ¡Sanalble [Mitsion [Dttlgn Design [Dasignart’ j Houts Daalgnar ¡elevar |Lwidecapr [Renovation ¡Weekend Curb House CtshAWc Cash Attic ¡Extreme ¡Houee [Houie 1iDatIgned ¡Opügn____
HIST cs [Modem Marvels IS [d^ :  The Loet Evidence S3 1D ^  to Baffin X  1D.Oay to Bartin X DGay to BarHn X Modem Marvala X [UFO Files H.G. Weis. ¡Digging for the Truth (N) [beep Sea Oetoctlvee(N) |
LIFE a Frielcr X Fraalsf X Unaolvad Myatariat A ¡Movie "Between Truth and Lies'(2006) 3Ë |Cheariaadar Nation X The Golden Girle A  X Movia "Widow on the Hir(2(X)5. Drama) X [ Movie "Black Wxlower" (2006) Kelly McQiKs. X WHFOraca
NICK a Dors Go Diego SpongeBob[SpongeBob ¡Neutron ¡Neutron |lOddperents jOddperents ISpongtBob [Draka [School ¡Phantom Oddptrenit [Neutron [SpongeBob [Grown Up [RiII House ¡Freeh Pr. ¡Roaeanne [Roeeanne |Rotaanna
SCIFI a (11 JO) "Dragonheart" 1 Movie "Dragon Storm" (2004) John Rhys-Davies. |¡Movie A» The 13th Warrior (1999) X [Movie ‘Jurassic Park* (1993) Sam Neill, Laura Dem. QK3 1 Dark Kingdom: The Dragon Kirtg (N) S3 Kingdom
SPIKE a Star Trek: Deep Space 9 j¡Star Trek: Next Gener. 1star Trak: Next (ìsner. Star Trak: Next Gantr. [Most Amezlng VMeoe 1[wildest Police VMaoa [C$1: Crime Sen CSI: Crime Sen [UFC Unteaahed Proa vt. Joaa (N) A  |Unteathad
TBN a ^ k i d ^ l a  Whitt]¡Ufa Today ¡ThisltDey 1Tha 700 Qub X John Hagea ¡Rod Parsley 1 Prelee the Lord IH3 [Cameron 1Jakee Behind [Chlronnt [^ tezen  F. [Dupiantls Praitc the Lord X
TCM a;iïl 1:00) "Dark P a s s ^ ’ j¡Movia AAA‘A Woman's Face" (1941) X  1hlovia AAA "Possessed' 1947) Joan Crawford. Movie "Flamingo Road" (1949, Drama) S3 [Movie A Ax "Bitter Sweef (1940. Musical) X Movie A AX "Smilin'Throui
TLC a [Younger ¡The Peychicl¡Beby Story [Baby 1Clean Sweep X Trading Spaces X While You Ware Out X Martha (N) X Mermaid BabyX Storlss ol ER StortesolER Arma Explodad | Storte! ER
TNT a Judging Amy A  X NYPOBIue A  X ¡Law « Order X  (DVS) Law « Ordar "Marathon' Otarmad "Coyote Piper Charmtd A  X Law « Order X  (DVS) Law « Ordar X  (DVS) Law « Order "Bitch’ A Law « Ordar X  (DVS) WHhoul
TOON a Tom « Jerry Scooby.Doo|Oizy « Drix Cartoon [Grim One Placa ¡¡YuGiOh 1[Yu Gl Oh 1Code Lyoko 1[Xiaolln 1 \Codananw My Gym [CMm 1Foster Ed, Edd Xiaolln Oragon-Z Futurama AquaTaan
TYLANDBl The A-Tcam Tha A-Team Bonanza The Coloner Gunamokt "Yankton" TV Land Awards 2006 |GoodTlmat Good Times UtUaHouta Griffith Sanford __¡GoodTimaa Good Timat Happaningl
UNI s i Ohridarta Jamás El Amor no Tiana Prack) Rebelde El Gordo y la Flaca Primer hnpecto jQua Locura |¡Nodclaro |Ptregrina Barrara da Amor Alborada jCrletlna knpecto
USA a Movie A »"Bring It On Again" (2004) X  |Movie ewK "Bring It On* (2000) Kirsten Dunst. jMovie A AX‘American Pie 2" (2001) X  1 Law « Ordar; SVU Law Ordar: a WWE Monday Night Raw iiUve) A  X Law»
WGN a Newt A  X Magnum, PJ. A  X Da Vind’i  Inquast X Coaby Coaby Moesha A Moeaha A Home Imp. Homelmp. Funniaat Home Videot Funnietl Homt Videot Funniest Homt Vkteoe ¡WGN Nawt al Nhw X Sax «City
WTBS Coaby iCotby Harvtv 1Harvty Drew Carey [Draw Caray Ytt,0aar Yat,Datr Homelmp. |Homahnp. SeinfaM A Seinfeld A Raymond 1Raymond Friande A  |Friends A  |¡Friends A  ¡IFrtenda A [Family Guy |Family Guy "Dunk)'
HBO a ¡(11;45)Movla AAA •Shrek2" A  1."DodgebeN: A True Underdog Story" jMovie w * "The Rmg Two* (2005) Naomi Watte. 1Movie "Calwoman” (̂ 004) f \  \Sopranos ReelUme A  31 1¡Movie A A-Elektra'(2006) A  X  1TMteLiad
MAX a 1‘Alexan 1! Movie A A "Critical Condition'X |(:15) Movit a a a  "CuriySue'(1991) A  X  1Movie Ax "Surviving Christmas' [Movie A "Ghost Ship" (2002) A  1Movie A A "Alexander" (2004) Coin Farrell. AngeNna Joie. A  X Bast Sax
SHOW a ¡(11:30) Movte AAA "Yentr (1983) |(:45) Movie a a  A A "Five Easy Places'(1970) |(JS) Movie A« "Knock OT (1996) |Movie A A "1 Am David" (2004) X  1Movie it  it "Sleepover” (2004) |[Tha L Word (iTV) A  X  ¡[HUFF (iTV) A X (6 JO) HUFF
TMC □ Ride- n  |(:40) MovI« * * "Only You'i1992) ]Movi* * * 'The Perfect Score"Ti ["National LarnpoorvWeaprr" [Movie ♦*e»^"Monster’ (2003)ChaifeeTheron Movie * * *>"PulpFiclion" n

TUESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING MARCH 28, 2006
©TVData 1 2 p m  1 2 :3 0  | 1 p m 1 :3 0  1 2 p m  1 2 :3 0  | 3 p m  1 3 :3 0  1 4 p m 4 :3 0 5 p m 5 :3 0  [ 6 p m 6 :3 0 7 p m 8 :3 0 9 p m 9 :3 0 1 0 p m
KACV o Tetetubbtee Scrapbook Pakidng iPainBng Reading |J«v Jay Dragon BtaWorW [Cyberchaaa Maya iArthur am  Pup Nawa^jihrir )FIndIX J fece-Face J Nova X C. Rote
KAMR u Days of our Uvat X Passione A  X Ellen DaGanartt Show Montel Williame A  X  TThe People's Court X  1New* X ai----ivBW nBwS Newt X EnL Tonight Outragaous ¡Scrubs 3 Scrubs (N) 1Taachart 1Law«Ortter:SVU 1Nawt X
KCIT D'Judge Mathia (N) A  X  [The Paopte’e Court (N) DhrorcaCt [DivorceCL Brown ]Brown iMalcolm Simpsone Klng4flll 'TOe Show Frtenda A Raymond Amarlcanldol X Houaa "Clueless' (N) 1ftewa [Maicokn {Raymond
KFDA ■1 Newt ¡BoM&B. [At die World TUme X Guiding Light A  X Or. PhD A  X  iEdition Jaopttdyl twwV CBS Nawt Naws MHMonalra NOS "Oecepdon" X The UnH (N) A  X Tha Amazing Raoa 9 (N) News
KVIl ■ÍMkktoy 1One Life to Uva A  X General HospHal A  X The kitldar Judge Judy Oprah Winiray X News ABCNawt news Fortuna Jbn [H2E!_____ 1Deughtora Daughtora 1 Boston Legal (N) A  X H----IWwl
A&E S CoM Cese Filet X  |Invastigatlvs Reporta Airtina X  AMina X Family Famky CHy Confidential X Amer. Justice: RaHroad J CoW Caat Rtee X  1Rampage KHlara: Signs ¡O pL Dog Dog the Bounty Hunter Croaaing
AMC a (11:45) Movie a Ax "Sharky's Machxie" (1981) (:1S)Movia AA»-Pointof No Return" (1993) Bridget Fonda. |¡Movie * e  Hite Skence of the Lambs" (1991, Suspense) |Movia e e  The Man in the Iron Mask” (1996) Jeremy Irons I[:46) Movte Inaomnia'
ANPL ■ Miami Animal Polica X  [Animal Precinct X Growing Up... "Rhino' Animala |¡Really Wild |Jeff Corwin Expertence Crocodtla Huntar Diarie# |Tha Most Extrema 3  1Ultimáis Animals 3  1[The Moet Extreme (N) jProfilée ol Nature X UH. Anknalt
BET œ BET Now Tha Studant Canter The Road Show Rap City: Tha Baaemant 106 «Park: BETa Top 10 Uva [BET com I¡Movte "Hustle and Hear (2003) OumMartm. ¡Rip the Runway In Color
DISC o Iceman: Solved The New Detectlvee X Tha FBI RIae X ¡The FBI Riet X HTakiaaThtef X CathCab CathCab ¡Dtadliatt Catch: Beat |Deadlteat Catch: Beet |[Deedlteet Catch (N) ¡Oil. Sweat and Riga (N) Daaditett
oiSN a Higglytown TjoJo Ulo « StltchTwhiekare Proud [Proud Proud Proud 1K.Potaibte So Revan Slater, Ste. SuRaUte IPMI ¡So Raven |¡Movte ‘An Extremely Qoc^ Movie’ |[Dragon J ¡Sitter, Ste. ¡SuHtUto
ESPN S3 NBA NBA Movie AAA Through the Fire" (2005) X 1st and 10 Burning Horn Ifiterrupllon ISportaCanter (Live) X  ¡Woman’t  CoHaga Baakalball: NCAA Regional Final ¡Women's CoHege BeeketbeH: NCAA Regionai Final SportaCIr.
ESPN2 ■ (11 JO) Tennii NASDAQ-1(X) Open -  Earty Rounds. UEFA Champioiia Laagua Soccer: Ojartarfinal Wire Strongeet iBaatol ¡Horn Coltegt Batkatbad: NT Semifinal -  Teams TBA ¡College Baeketball NIT Tournament Semifinai -  Teams TBA. 3
fam " Fern. Met iFem. Met. 1[Boy World [Boy World FullHouee [FullHouee Grounded [Grounded Gihnora GIrIt A  X Haaven "Oanoes* 1[Ttti Haavan "Are" X  ][Movie A A The Beveriy Hifibilhes" (1993) [WhoeeT j¡Whoaa? ¡700 Club
FSSW B0|TOIDE Fighting 

EB Decorating jSentibte
[Prtmlerehip Soccer Teams to Be Announced March Madneee Coachat Bovriing AMF Worid Cup Chris Mytrt Sporta List Chris Mytet Aflroc’06 ¡MLB Prsieason Basabail Atlanta Braves at Houston Astros |SW Sports

HGTV [ïllulon [Daalgn Daalgn jDaalgnara' Houts ~[btaigner 1 Clever [Landscapr Ranovadon Wtakand Curb Houta [Deeigned ¡Deelgn |lOteoradng [Cult_____ ¡[Houea ][Buy Mt (N) ¡Parante
HIST ES Modem Marvelt X Deep Sat Detecttvtt Decoding the Past X [OuMt for Dragona 33 IRaelKIng Kong ¡Modam Marvels 3 [CannibaUsm Secrets Shootout! X ¡Modem Marvels 3 Machine
LIFE Frasier X  iFtaelar X Unsolved Myattrtee A [Movia "Moment of Truth; Why My Daughter?* S3 Tha Nanny The Nanny G. Pataca G. Pateca [Movia * K *n  the End of the Night* (1994) Movte "Love and Treason’ i12001) Kim Delanev WHFQrace
NICK i i Dora IGoDtego SpongeBob[SpongeBob Neutron [Neutron Oddparenta TOddparante SpongeBob Drake School Danny lOddparanli [Neutron ¡SpongeBob [Grown Up [Full House [ ^ k ik i  (N) [Roaaanna 1[Roaaenna iRoeeanne
SCIFI a Quantum Leap A  X Quantum Leap X Quantum Leap X The X.FHee Unruhe" A Slargate SG-1 A  X [bark Kingdom: Tha Dragon King 3 Dark Kingdom: Tha Dragon King (N) X Kkigdom
SPIKE a Star Trak: Datp Space 9 Star Trak: Next Gener. Star Trak: Naît (îaner. star Trak: Next Gantr. Mott Amazing Vkteoe Wikteet Polica Vkteoa [C^:CrimaScn [C8i; Crime Sen Movte A A* "Ybung Guns" (1968) Premiere. A ‘Just
TBN a Behind IWitming___[Ufa Today rfhla It Day Tha 700 Club X [johnHagaa [Rod Parsley1 Praise the Lord 3 [Dr. Baugh [Agebiat ¡Behind ¡Meyer ¡John Heget iBidGaithar [Pratea the Lord X 1
TCM o ■Listen" |Movle saa "Lord Je r  (1938) [Movie a e "A Yank at Eton* (1942) [Movia s e e  "Cast a Dark Shadow* Movte SAA TheDoclor’a:Ditemma’ (19Se) [Movie ** "Bedtime Story”(1941) [Movte AA( "Come Live WHh Ma’ ¡"ShalWe" :
TLC B Younger ¡The PtycMc [Baby Story ^ y _____ Clean Sweep X Trading Spacca X While You Were Out X Martha (N)X OvarhauHn’ 1972 Cufiase. Wracke to Rlchec(N) Overhaulin’ "Got QTOr Mitmi Ink X Wrecka
TNT 63 Judging Amy legacy’ [nypD Blue a  X Law « Order ‘Bitch' A Law « Ordar X  (DVS) Charmed A  X Charmad A  X Law«Ordar X  (DVS) Law « Ordar X  (DVS) Law « Ordar "(jaiiin’ A Thedoeer X CoMCaat
TOON a Tom « Jerry [Scooby-DoolAcceleRecert: The ChaHenge [OnaPteca [Yu Gi Oh YihGFOh! Coda Lyoko XiaoHn Ed, Edd Codananw Robot Boy ¡Grim iFoster Ed, Edd [xiaolln Oragon-Z Futurama Chicken
TVLANDB Miami Vtca "Free Verse" Miami Vies Trust Fund" Bonanza Guntmoke X Leave Griffith AIFFamlly Sanford GoodTkntt GoodTkntt UttteHouaa Griffith Sanford Good Tknee Good Timat Htppaningl 1
UNI B Otvkterte Jamkt El Amor no Tiene Prado Rabekte El Gordo y la Flaca [primer ki^)acto Qua Locura Nodclaro Ptragrina Barrara da Amor ¡Alborada Vtr Para Crear Impedo
USA B (11:30) Nashville Star [Movie e * *Wtldcats* (1986) (Bokke Hawn 33 [Movte AA "Honey'(2003)Jas«caAlba. X [Law Ordir: Cl Law « Ordar: SVU 1 Movte A A "2 Fast 2 Furious’ (2003) Paul Walker. NaahvllteSter(N) X Lawa
WGN B Nawt A  X [Magnum, PJ. A  33 Da Vind’e kiqutal X Coaby Coaby Moesha A Moteha A Home Imp. Homelmp. Funniest Home Vkteoa |DiVlnci'slnqiieet3 [Da Vincl't Inquast 3 WGNNawtatNkwX Sax«Oly
WTBS _ B Toeby [Coaby ¡Hirvey ¡Hin^ey Draw Caray [Draw Caray Yaa,Dtar Yta,Dtar Homelmp. Home knp. SakiftW A Seinteld A [Raymond ¡Raymond ¡Friends A [Frlendt A [Sax «CHy [Sax «City ISahitekf A ISakiteld A "SpaoaCb"
5 b5 ~ 1(11 JO) Movie A A AX’VaicolmX’ (1992) Denzel Washington. A  X [Movia kweii'The Huntlor Red October* A ||:1S) Movte AAi"Sp«iglish'(2004)AdwiSteidtor. A  X ¡Movie e * "The Wadding Date* A [Autopsy: Sax BIgLova
MAX B (11J0)Movte AAAx'PapMon' [Movie * * *  "Harry Potter and the Prisooer of Azkaben* n [Movie e*» "Meet the Fockers" (2094) A  3 [Movia 'The Thin Red Line’ (1996) Sean Penn, Adrien Brody. A  3 [Movte AAA-Collatorar(2004) A
SHOW a Movte A A King of the Comer" I(:45) Movte ‘All We Are Saying' (2005) iTV. [Movia "Dkty Dancing; Havana Nights* ¡Movie it it it *The Manchurian Candklate” (2004) [ 1 ^ iMovie it it à "Oownfair (2004, Historical Drama) Bruno Garu. ThaLWord
>MC m ["Living [(JS) Movte‘A Month by the Lake" A iMovte AAX "My Ule So Far A |(:35) "Agani Cody Banks 2; Destination London” [(JOj Movte saa  "OirtYDeeds" A jMovlf e *  *1116 Punisher* (2004) Thomas Jtfie. |(:05) "Dtf Jam’s How to Ba a Ptayar*

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING MARCH 29. 2006!
©TVData 1 2 p m 1 2 : 3 0 1 p m 1 : 3 0 2 p m 2 : 3 0 3 p m 3 : 3 0 4 p m 4 : 3 0 5 p m 5 : 3 0 6 p m 6 : 3 0 7 p m 7 : 3 0 8 p m 8 : 3 0 9 p m 9 : 3 0 1 0 p m  1
KACV B TWetubbtea [Taxas PMnllno Uona HaadinQ Dragon jPoatcerda Arthur m ______ am Pup Newt Labrar ARFY1 ARFYI American Masters 3 C. Rota 1
KAMR Q Days of our Uvta X Paaalont A  X Elten DaGanaraa Show MonWWIHIama A  X [The Peopie'a Court 3  1Nawt X iwW * Newa X EnLTonIghI Deal or No Deal (N) X [Law«Ordar(N) A  X  1( J I)  Hoist (h1) A  X Nawt X  1
Kcrr Judge Mattile A  X Tha Ptopte’s Court (N) Divorça CL iDhrorcaCt ¡Brown jBrown |Malcolm Sknpaona KbigofHHI 70s Show Friands A Raymond Bonat (N) A  (PA) X ¡Unanimous] Nawa j¡Malcolm neynonQ
KFDA B ¡Newa [Bold«B. Aa tha World Tumt X Guiding Light A  X Dr. Phil A  X Edffion Jeogerdyt at-- -IwWV CBS Nawt TWwv MMtonalro Practica Court Atex Criminal Mkidt (N) X . CSI: NY live or Lei Die’ Nawt
KVM M IMdday O ntU atoU vt A  X Ganaral Hospital A  X The kitider [Judge Judy Oprah WkifrayX News a B/v 14-----fwWS Nawa Fortune Lopez Fraddte(N) Lost lockdown" (N) A (JI) The Evidence (N) Newt
A«E Rampage Kiltera: Signe [Move !Movie i t i t i 'The Professionar (1994) Jean Reno. X CHy Conlldanttal lAmartcan Juatloa 1 «*««*---- m»-----  1iranpaga rviaari. ergna ![Dog the Bounty Hunter |[jnkad X  |¡hdwdX 1ISpying 1¡Spying ¡CrotakH
AMC j m [(11:15) Movte AA A» "ExcaliUir’ (1901) |¡(;15) Movte AA The Man kl the Iron Mask" (1996) Leonardo CkCtprio. 1iMovte At-Bloodvatr (1060) Donald Gibb 1IMovte A A * "CahN, United States MarshaT 1|(;1l) Movte A A * "Backlash’ |
ANPL ¡The Most Extreme ¡ülttmata Animait 3  jGrowing Up... Tenguin’ ¡Animala j¡RaallyWlId ¡Jeff Cflfwki Expartenca CrooodHa Huntar Dlartaa 1[The Moat Extrama 3  1Raport Animate [ u n t e  Zoo Thai CouM(N) jAnkmfi Heroes Phoeidx Raport j

BET j 0 [betnow iTha Sludtnl Canter The Road Show Rap Ctty; Tha Baatmant 106 «Park: BETa Top 10 Uva J ¡Music 1ThaPaikara ThaParkart [Okttrtenda j¡Qklfrtenda Condevtew t o C o to r l
DISC Material Wltneae X The New Deteettvee X ThaFBIFIteaX 4« Houra: Hard Evktenca R Takes a Thtel X CathCab Cash CM) lExtranwEnabtetriKi 1[You Need to Know [¡MytiBiiilara X  1You Nesdto Know
DISN j H l Ía3*3*^' i i*ádi i i JoJo Ulo «  9ttteh[whtektra ¡Sadte ¡ ______ 1Sadte Sadte K.Poaatt)te SoRavon Slater, Ste. Suite Ute PMI iSoRavon j[Movte "Cow Baltes'(2006) AbaonMIchaka. 1¡UteDerak 1¡Steter. Ste. Suite Ute
ESPN m MLB Praaaason BaaabaR PHMurgh Pirates at Boston Rad Sox. (LivN X lai and 10 Bundno Horn [8portaCankr(Uve)X 1NBA ¡NBA BatktibaHDalroii Pistons 1 1  Phladatohia 76ara. X  1Mgk School Beskelball
ESPN2 ■ ! (IIXWTermteNASOAQ-lOOOpen-Quarterilnalt. ¡¡UEFA Champlone Leegua Soccer Ojartarfinal 1NBA N B A ^ [Baatof 1[Horn 1IknnteNASOAQ-IOOOpan1 -  Quartertlnait. 3  1KidgMSchool NBA BpiksttMdl; Jazz at Nuggste
FAM B |Fam.MaL ¡|Ften.MtL Bov World iBoyWorld ¡iFuH Haute Full Houaa iQroundad 1IQroundad ¡iGHmoraGIrto A  X  ¡[7th Haavan "Changat* j7Hi Haavan Tetaair A  1[Movia i t i t i t Tha Rooms’ (2002) Dennis Ouaid, Radial GrillRhs. X TOCClub
FSSW a i Iflodao: Pro Tour Sporte ¡March Madnaaa Coachaa «O Ë ______ jUMmalaBetnal Pokar ChMMnga 1Pokar Mavarteka [NBA Baakstball Dellas Mavaricka al Cleveland Cavalart. (Uval 18W Sports ¡Bast Damnsteoria Show
HGTV j i lOeoofilIng [Sanaibii Mtealon ip»>» 1lOaaIgn Deeignaie' [Houaa |jOialgRer 1¡Clever 1iLandacaor ¡ Wtakand ____ □ iHouaa jiBalha 1iKRchana [[WteHThal [Landscape Houaa IWhalQal That Houaa
HIST a i ¡Modem Mtrvela X [Ban FrankNn X iFlrai invasion: Tha War of U12 3  1Baittelteld D(H ecvw a [Modem Marveia 3  1iHNterSlalln 1¡Modem Marvate 3  1Modam Marvate X nnveia i
LIFE n Fraater X Fratter X Unsolved MyaMrtaa A ¡Movía lova and Treason" i(2001) Kim Delwiey. TheNarwy 1ThaNmnr Q. Pateca Q. Pateca iMovte To Fura Htr Paar (1906) PMIy Duka. 1[Movte e *  "To Love. Honor and Bterar* (|19GS)
MCK JÊ. Dora GoDItgo ¡Neutron ¡¡Neutron iMckloon 1jMcktoon 1 Drake Seftod Phantom lOddperanM iNautron |¡SpongeBob [Grown Up jiFuN Houta 1iPraahPr. j t̂oæâ M̂ a Noeainna ¡Roaaenna 1
s o n J ê The Outer Umita A  X TheOuMrUmMs A  3 Tha Outer Umllt A  X ThaX.fltealkiffle’ X MagMiSO-l Ttemona" [Dark Kingdom: Tha Dragon King 3  1[Qheai Hunten (N) X  1RtyoMc PaycMc Qhoai
SPIKE J i Star TM: Datp Space 9 Star Ttak: Next Ganar. Star Tlrak: Naxt Ganar. star TMk: Naxt Ganar. Moet AiMBinQ VIdeoe liflkéAaè ^-4*-- AM-4----waoeei roeoe vioaoa C8l:CrtiMSon |[CSI: Crina Sen jIMovte A A* "1bunüQuneini990) Enfilo Estevez. A  1
¡TBN J i ¡Behind 1[Manna Feat jUteTbttey iThteltOay ThtTOOOubX «jonn rmgee inoo ramay iPralee Ihe Lord 3  1May unnem vMoaic [BoMnd 1[AoMnalAI 1[AuBioHly 1[Vteiimpa ¡¡Prates Sia Lord 3
TCM The Roertng Twandas* Movte A A A  "Angeli WHhDk1yFa0M’ (1936) ¡Movie Tha Postman AhveysRhoi Twice* (1946) 1[Movia e e e *  Doubla tndamnky*(1944) 3  iIMovte AAA*ThisSoortkigLite"(1963)RtohardHirts. IlMtearinoánih- 1
¡TLC Æ "It  Vi J V I m . ______ Otan Sweep X ItPdbntPM M X White You Wart Out X Martha (N)X BatogWoNBoy [The TSO^ound Man X  iMv Skki Could KM Ma [Pragnanctea Ij r r r r i
TUT B Jwdqlno Amy A  X NVPDBlua A  X Law«Ordar X  (DVS) Law«OrdarYMMr A Charmad A  X Charmtd A  X Law« Ordar X  (DVS) iHovte A A A "Prally Woman" 11990) Rtohard Otra. X [Movia TYatty Woman"
TOON ■ Tom« Janv ¡Qrtm OnaPteet |YU-OI-Ohl YP4»Chl CodeLyeko XIaoHn Ed, Edd Co d u m i Patterà [Grin 1 Fonar J Ed,Edd Xteokn tDrigofhZ ;Pulurama ÍBNman
ITVUMDW Slmon«Slman 8imon«8imon Bonanza Guntmoka X Laava Qrlffltti AIFFamHy eemoiw GoodTimaa OoodTbntt uniaHouaa Qrlffltti Sanford LMnglnTVLand
UM J i

1—VfTIBIrw fiMnW El Amor ao Tlant Prteto Ribalda El Gordo y la Flaca [rreiier ■epecwi Qua Locum noeciepo Paiegilña BimtadiAmor AMoradi Don Frencteoo Preaanli
USA KlIJnMovIt AAXali«Oois’ KJMMovte AAA "NutMBetty"(2000) RtnáeZalwagtr.X 1[Movte eA"2Faal2Furioue*(2003)PaulWil(ar. Law « Ordir: SVU Law Ordira Law O rd irò LawOrdar.a Law Ordir
WON _ n Nawt A  X [Magnum, PX A  X DaVtod’th g u ta lX COM*____ Co*Y____ MoeMia A Moeaha A HomaMip. Homaing. runreeai noma viwaoi BtekarX Btekar X Home blip. 1 Home bap. WQNNmnalNInaX SaaSCHy
WT88 J Co«>Y 1 _____

------- «neymofia Raymond r T n  1  I I  I I  —
MBO ‘CttySicktra2’ Movte ’WWkour (2006. Oocudrami) A  X iMpyla At"SmalSoldtets’ (lOM) A  X [Movia ee*ThaChronioleao(Rlddb("(2004) A [BlgLovt A  X Tha Sopiwtoa Hiteyham" Movte "Wilnur (2006) A  X
MAX m Tha Paraihgi Vtew" X Movte AAiTlBh(alttwPhotnki'(2004) A Movte TM t  Ttd’a Bogue Joumay" [(JOIMovii AAAThaTemilnar(2004) A  X  ¡|(:4S) Movte 'AAA "Spklar-Manr (2004) Tobev Magulra. A Movte AA ■Mtiindat' (2004) A
SHOW "Signo’titT Im tt'X Mavte a*AT1maBarxlli‘ (1M1)rTV. A  X Movte Aei-SOYhantoUlir ¡(:95) Movía e*«^Guardtog1bai” 1[HÜFF2 ¡IMovte AAA ThePMcan Briar (1963) JulaRobarte. ITV. A ThaLWord (ITV) A  X [Sporti
TMC m (11:16) Tha Rwfcontegr Movte AA» TniaContetaions’(1061J ¡(2.-S5) Movte ‘A Sl{iplng-Oown |(:45) Movte e A«_"Mlnd fie G y’ (2004) Alwi tOng. A  X [Movte ej[̂ *Hard Rairi''J190S} Moryan Freeman. [Movte "Taeching Mrs. |
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©TVData 12pm 12:30 1pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm l & lC.RoaaKACV 2ÜÜ3HI .L‘.I . ■ .»]CS233 Tha ThiaOM Houaa HourGloba Trakkar A  X Soundstage 1KAMR Dan of our Um« B1 Paaalona a  X Ellen DeOeneree Show MontalWIINama a  X UraPaopla’a Court X Nawa X NBC Nawa NawaX EnL Tonightnmnet Four King«NmnaEail ThaOnioa (15« ER (N) A  X X "KOT nJudo« IMM« (N) a x Tha Paopla’a Court (N) OhrorcaCt Divorce Ct Brown [Brown an-i--»—MMOOVn Slmpeona KlngdHlll 70« ShowFrianda A Raynwnd 70a ShowTha Loop Tha O.C. (N) A  (PA) X Nmra [Malcolm 1Ra)pnondKFDA N«m BoMAB. Aa On World Dima X QuMbigUghl a  X Dr. PMI a  X EdWon Jaopantyl Nawa CBS Nawa aa___news MIIHondra Survivor: Panama-ExHa CSI: Crime Sen Without a Trace (N)X Maws|KV M ■KKMV Ono Ufalo Um a  X Qanaral HoapM à X The Insider Judge JudyOprah WlnbayX IWwft ADU Nwes ai-----Iwwft Fortuna Makeover! Home Amarican Imranlor (N) Prlmattma X 44-----

AAE Cold Ca«« FH«« X Sea House MovM "Batman Returns” (1992) Michael Keeton. 0] CHyConfldMtfdX Amarican Juatice Cold Caaa FVaa X CoMCaaaFNaa X ThaF)rd4A X DdtawSWATX CroaalngAMC M (:15) Hu«tl« Ex-husband. (:1B) Movie * *x "Seven Ways From Sundowm* Movía a*«'BKd(laah‘ (i9S6) (:4S)Movia a a i ‘CahK, Unitod Stales MarshaT (1973) X Movia * a * ‘ABhdgaToo Far* (1977. Drama) Okk Bogaida. Saan Connery.
ANPL UtUaZooTMCouW «■port_____ Anímela Growing Up... ‘Qirafla’ Anímele Radiy WHdJalt Corwin Expatlanca Crocodlla Hunter DlwlaaTha Mod Extrama X Gd Out Tharal (N) Funniad Animala Utlla Zoo Thd Could Out ThartBET n BET Now Tha Student Cantar Tha Road Show Rap CHy: Tha Baaamanl 106 A Pdk: BET« Top 10Um BET Style Rip tha Runway Collaga HHI UKkn Comlcviaw InColOf
o n e Stvftn Woftdtrs Of... Tha Naw Datartivat X ThaFHFIIaaX Agakwt tha Law X ATakaaaTTildX Cadi Cab Cadi Cab YouNaadloKnow Survival Slorlaa Survivor Survivor Survival Storia« DaadllitiDISN q JoJo UloASittchlWhIatan Dragon D3 9 0 5 ____ Dragon Dragon ICPoadWaSo Raven Slaler, Sit. Suita LHa Phk So Raven Movie The Luck of the Ihsh’ (2001. Fantasy) 90 Emperor [statar, Sia. Suita LHa
ESPN n MLB P rm io n  Bifttball Cincinnati Reds at Boston Red Sox. (Live) (S let and 10 Burning Horn kParruption 8portaCwitar(Live)X Collaga Badrdbdl: NIT Final -  Teams TBA Collaga Baakdball Slam Dunk and 3-Point Conteel. SportaCtr.
ESPN2 Tanni« NASDAO-lOOOpar -  (Xrarterlinals. From Kay Blarxyna, Fla. (Um ) X LPCM Golh Kraft Nabisco Charnpiorfthip TannIsNASOAQ-IOOOpail -  Man's Quarterlinal and Woman's Semriinal. From Key Blacayne. Fla. X Frankly
FAN M FmilIM. Fam. Mat Boy World Boy World Full House FuflHouaa OroundMl Qroundad GHmoraOIrla n  X Ttti Haavan‘Sympathy’ TIh Haavan‘Work’ X Movia aaa'Mrs.DoubHIre’ (1993) Robin WMIams.SaXvField. X 700 Chib
FSSW M Wofflen’s CoBege Oymnastlce: Big 12 Chaarlaadtn î: All-star Han« Fama Beyond tha Qtory X Pokar NBA Action PRIDE Fighting ChriaMvara Sparta Bad Aatroa’06 Rangers FuirmtPokar Best Damn Sports Showl SWSporta
HGTV DecoriUng SwNibla Mission Daaign Daaign Oaaignara' House Daaignir Clavar Landacapr Ranovadon Weekend Curb Houaa Fird Placa raOaalgn Dadgn Landecapr Houaa [Houaa Daaign Inc.
HIST 9 Modem Marvels [ffi Dangaroua MMaiona X Modem Marvele 90 Modem Mervels QE Modem MarvdaX Modem Mervela 9C Modem Mervele [K Targdad X Daclaadflad (N) X PloltoKHI
UFE Fraaiar X Fraaiar X Unaolvad Myattriat a Movie a  * "To Love, Honor and Betray* (1999) Tha Nanny Tha Nanny G. Palaoa G. Palace "Mirade on the Mountain: Kincaid Family” "Fighting the Odds; The Mantyn GambreH Story” WiIMjrw»
NICK J H Don CtoDlago SoongaBobISpongaBob Neutron Neutron Oddperents jOddperente SpongaBob Draka School Phantom Oddperenta [Neutron SpongeBob [Grown Up Full Houaa FraahPr. Roaaanna iRoaaanna Roaaatma
ŜCIFI M Tbnaeop a  X tVMCoi)‘Stalker'X Umacop’ARipInTime' 1ni|iBvy"WNWw ThaX-FHaa'Tellko’ X Stergala SO-1 A  X Movia * * > ‘Jeepars C>Mpars’ (2001 ) X Movie ’Mortuary” (2005, Horror) Dan Byrd, [ffi !•13th War”

¡SPIKE I I Star Tnk: Daap Spaca 9 StarTM: NaxtOanar. Star TMr: Next Ganar. star Ttak; Next Ganar. Mod Amazing VIdaoa WUdadPollcaVidd)« CSI: Crkna Sen 1CSI: Crhna Sen MXC A MXC A lUFC Unlaadiad (N) 1 Unlaathad
TBN - m iBablnd |lUatMiUpl luta Today iTMataDay ThaTOOCIubX [John HegeeiiRodParslayl[PralaalhaLord X  I[Praise [inapiratlone iBdilnd [ÎÏŸouesef ThialaDay Pralaa tha Lord X
TCM - f t 1(11:30)Movía a a a  W (1950) iMovla e a s k  "King Solomon's Mines’ (1950) |iMovla of the Kings’ 1iMovia * a  "Back From Etemlty'(1956) X [Movia a a a Tahranhail 451' (1967) X Movia ‘Jason and the Argonauts'
TLC m lYounger |iThePaychicI [B*y_____ :Clean Sweep X Trading Spacaa X Whila You Warn Out X Martha (N)X Arma ExpkxM [Sports Disasters OK [Sports Disasters S) Wracks to Richss 1Sporto Die
iTNT m Judging Amy a  X NYPDBluaa X Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A 010« X  (DVS) Charmed‘Just HarrM* Charmad A  X LawAOrdarXastor NBA Btskelbtll Phoenix Suns at Indiana Pacers. (LiveI X [NBA Badrdball
ITOON m Tom A Jarry Seooby-OoolO&y A Orix ICartoon 1iQrfm lOnaPIrtto j[YihGI-Ohl Yu4)M}hl CodaLyoko Xiaolin ErLEdd Oidanama BwilO [Ortm [Footer Ed,Edd Xiaolin Dragon-Z Futurama Boondocks^
jTVLAfœa Knight Ridar Kidght Ridar Bonanza 11311 a Rogue’ Gunamoka X Lmm Griffith AII-FamUy Sditord Good TImaa Good TImaa UtUaHouaa Griffith Sanford Good TImaa Good TImaa Happening!
'UNI - f t Olvidarta JamAa El Amor no nana Prado El Gordo y la Flaca [Primer Impacio IQua Locura NoUciaro Paragrina Barran da Amor Alborada Aquí y Ahora Impacto
jUSA -ftkdU) Movía * * * ‘12 Monkeys’ (1995) Bnice Willis. Brad PE X(DVS| [PQAGolf BellSouth Classic-First Round. [G IPsychic Paychic Law A Order: SVU Law Order: a Law A Ordar: SVÜ Law A Ordar: SVU Law Cl
IWGN s iNews A M  IiMegnum, PJ. A  90 Da VInd'a Inquaat X Coaby Coaby Moaaha A Moaaha A Horn« Imp. Home Imp. Funniad HoriM VIdaoa [Movie "Necessary Roughness’ (1991) A WGN Nmn d  Nina X Sai A City
jWTBS Coaby ICoeby IiHarvay IiHarvay Draw Caray I Draw Caray Yaa,Dam Yaa.Daw Homaknp. Home Imp. SdnMd A SdnMM A ¡Raymond [Raymond jiFrtonda A [Friends A [Movie * * * The Matrix” |1999) (PA) Keanu Reeves. X
HBO _o■Power-r |(:45) Movie * * * Tath to War* (2002, Drama) Michael Gambon. A  S! [Movlt "Vanity Fair” (2004) Reese Witherspoon. A  [S 1|(:15) Movia * ‘Because of Wmn-Oixie’ A [Movia * a a  "Shrek2"(2004) A [BlgLoM 1Pom 101
¡MAX 1 f t I “Bridoe of Dragons’ n I|(HI6) Movía a *  IHartomNights' (1989) a  X [Movía * a*« Tull MetalJackeni9e7) X [Movie "Constantine' (2005) A  X  !iMovla a a « ‘One Fine Day* (1996) A  X [Movie 4 4 * In Good Company”
SHOW ■ •Story" iMovia a i ’Gona Dark" (2003) [Movía The Kiss’ (2003) rrv. a  X  1[Movía a *  Tlmallne’ (2003) Paul Walker. ITV. n I[(:45) Movia ik * ‘Wlthoul a Paddle’ (2004) X [MovIs *** "The Woodsman” [K [Penn [Pann j•iha LWord '
TMC f t . ‘Sunday’ |(:40) Movia it ‘Storm Trooper* a__|i:10) Movía * *_* "Blue Sky” [1994. Dratna) j[\ [(355) Movía Tact With the Devir A |[(:25) * it The Myth of Fingerprints' j[Movie * k "Pauly Shore 1$ Dead" [Movia *** "Barbershop 2: Back in Business'

FRIDAY AFTERNOON /  EVENING MARCH 31, 2006
¡©TVData 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 1 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm I
KACV - f t ¡TalatubblM jOardan [Garden [Painting [Uona [Rawing j[Dragon postcards j ¡Arthur [m *____ Cybarchaaa aiftord-Rad NewS'Lehrer WttohWk |NOW(N) National Geographic X TimaQoaa jSummar C.Roaa
Ikamr - f t 1 Days Of our Uves S] [Passions A  X) [EUen DeOenerts Show [¡Monto! Willldna A  X  [Tha Peopla’s Court X  [Nawa X NBC Haws Newt X EnL Tonight Dad or No Dati (N) X Lit Vagas (Ni A  X Conviction "Savasana' Newt XKcrr [Judgs Mathis A  X [The Peopla's Court (N) [Divorce Ct IDivorce Ct [[Brown [Brown [Malcolm SImpaona King of Hill 70« Show Frianda A Raymond Barrila Mac ¡Bamia Mac Trading Spousaa At----news [Malcolm Raymond
KFDA f t Nmra [BoMAB. Aa tho Worid Dima X  GukOng Light A  X [Dr. PNI A  X  [Edition Jdipaitlyl News CBS Haws ai----news Mlllonair« Ghod Whitparar (N) X Cloaa to Home (N) X NUMB3RS -AH's Fair" (N) News
KVIl Mddey Ona Uta to Uva A  X  Qanaral HoapM A  X ¡Thalns(dar iJudgaJudy] Oprah Winiray X Nsws ABC Haws News Fortuna Funniad Honw VIdaoa In Judica (N) A  X 2(V20X Nawa
AAE Amarican Judica Third Wdeh A  X  Third Watch A  X ¡Third Wdeh A  X  1CMy Confidwitial X [Amsrlcan Justice [American Justice [Biography: John Travolta Bdng Mick Jaggar (N) 24 A  X 24 FT X  *
AMC Movia 4 4 4 4 ‘M*A‘S*H‘ (1970) Donald Sutherland. X  [Movie 4 4 4 'The Big Rad One' (I960) X  |(:4S) Movia 4« ‘Instincr (1999) Antoony Hopkins X Movie * * The In-Laws' (2003) Michael Douglas |Movia 4 4 , ■House’ (1986)
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CAPTURING WESTERN LEGENDS

Panhandle-Plains M useum  adds to in-house Texas collection
CANYON — William K. and Cynthia 

Gayden have funded the purchase of two 
important pieces of early Texas art for the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon.

After viewing the museum’s presenta
tion “Capturing Western Legends: Russell 
and Remington’s Canadian Frontier’’ and 
touring the museum’s art collection, the 
Gaydens made a significant gift to be used 
for the purchase of early Texas art.

According to PPHM Curator of Art 
Michael R. Grauer, the two Texas pieces, a 
drawing of Comanche and Delaware 
Indians from about 1855 by Richard Petri 
(1824-1857) and a landscape from about 
1897 by Stephen Seymour Thomas (1868- 
1956), fill significant voids in the muse
um’s 19th century Texas art collection.

German brother-in-law painters 
Hermann Lungkwitz (1813-1891) and 
Richard Petri ^ d ie d  at the Royal 
Academy at D e^ien  b ^ r e  oeming to

'Adding the Seymour Thomas 
painting signifies the 

museum’s move to a new 
echelon among Texas 

museums.

We are extremely grateful to 
the Gaydens fo r  their 

recognition o f  our efforts to 
preserve Texas heritage and  

fo r  their generosity in funding 
these efforts. '

— Guy C. Vanderpool
Museum director

Texas in 1851. They settled first at New 
Braunfels and later on a farm near 
Fredericksburg.

Lungkwitz focused on landscapes along 
the Pedernales River and city views, while 
Petri painted genre scenes around the farm 
and Indian visitors, usually Lipan Apaches. 
Unfortimately, Petri drowned in the 
Pedernales River, possibly seeking relief 
from malarial fever.

Lungkwitz continued to paint, teach, 
survey, and photograph in Texas. 
Lungkwitz and Petri are considered the 
first academically-trained artists to work in 
Texas.

Bom in San Augustine, Thomas lived in 
Dallas and San Antonio before studying at 
the Art Students League in New York and 
the Academie Julian in Paris. He became 
an expatriate, living in Paris from 1888 
until 1913, primarily painting portraits.

Thomas returned to the United States, 
living first at New Yoik then in California.

He exhibited at the Paris Salons and sever
al world’s fairs and was commissioned to 
do a monumental portrait of Sam Houston 
for the World’s Columbian Exposition at 
Chicago in 1893.

The museum owned an important land
scape by Lungkwitz, painted about 1865, 
the purchase for which was funded by the 
late Mr. and Mrs. James C. Holcomb of 
Amarillo. Matching the Petri work with the 
Lungkwitz pushes the museum’s Texas 
collection to an entirely new level, accord
ing to PPHM Director Guy C. Vanderpool.

“Adding the Seymour Thomas painting 
signifies the museum’s move to a new ech
elon among Texas museums,” he said.

“We are extremely grateful,” he con
cluded, “to the Gaydens for their recogni
tion of our efforts to preserve Texas her
itage and for their generosity in ftmding 
these efforts.”
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F am ily’s slaying rem ains T exas’ longest unsolved m ystery
By MICHAEL GRACZYK

Associated Press Writer
LOMA ALTA, Texas (AP) — 

When the tire on their 10-year-old 
Buick went flat in this rugged, iso
lated stretch of West Texas about 
40 miles north of the Mexican bor
der, it seemed merely an inconven
ience for Manuel Arellano and his 
family.

Arellano fixed the flat, but had 
another one a few miles farther 
north. They relied on a Good 
Samaritan to take them 30 miles up 
the lonely road to Sonora to get that 
tire repaired and return them to 
their car.

What happened next has baffled 
authorities for nearly 40 years.

A mile-long stretch of U.S. 
Highway 277 became a killing 
field, with family members shot, 
stabbed, raped and robbed. In all, 
five people died in what remains 
Texas’ oldest unsolved mass slay
ing.

The killings are among more 
than 900 mass slayings in the 20th 
century and several remain 
unsolved, according to Grant 
Ouwe, a senior research analyst 
with the Minnesota Department of 
Corrections who has studied the 
subject. Among them is one that 
occurred only two months after the 
Arellano family slayings in 1968, 
when a vacationing family of six

was killed in a Michigan cabin.
But thanks to an anonymous tip 

that reinvigorated the stalled 
Arellano investigation, a Texas 
Ranger assigned the case now 
believes authorities are close to 
cracking it.

“1 couldn’t give you a numerical 
value on our chances of solving it,” 
said Sgt. Brooks Long, who is 
responsible for a four-county area 
of vast West Texas. “But 1 can tell 
you this: In 1998, law enforcement 
wasn’t even in the ballpark. And 
today we’re on third base.”

It was daylight on April 16, 
1968, when the Arellano family 
piled into the blue four-door 1958 
Buick Special for a 190-mile drive 
to San Angelo from Villa de 
Fuente, Just inside the Mexican 
border south of Piedras Negras, to 
visit a relative who had just given 
birth.

Along with Arellano, 25, were 
his wife, Monica, 25; their chil
dren, Manuel Jr., 5, Leticia, 2 1/2, 
Eduardo, 15 months; and 
Arellano’s sister, Rosa Elia, 19.

It wasn’t expected to be a diffi
cult journey. Arellano was familiar 
with the United States, spoke fluent 
English and had been a migrant 
farm worker in Iowa. The couple 
had other relatives in Texas, and 
their car carried Texas license 
plates and election stickers promot

ing a relative running for sheriff in 
Zavala County.

By d ay b re^  though, the family 
was dead. A ranchhand discovered 
the carnage — Arellano’s body was 
found near a water trough, inside a 
barbed wire fence line not far from 
Highway 277. His wife’s body was 
in a ditch about a mile south. Her 
sister-in-law’s body was in some 
brush a few feel away. The children 
were nearer their father, in the 
rocks and shrubs usually occupied 
by goats, snakes and armadillos.

Amazingly, Leticia, shot twice 
between the eyes, was alive. So 
was her brother, Manuel Jr., also 
shot in the head and stabbed. 
Leticia died two days later. Manuel 
Jr. survived, and underwent multi
ple brain surgeries.

Some two weeks after his attack, 
the boy was able to tell authorities 
about a white man, “a big cowboy,” 
who was helping them, then killed 
his father.

Based on information from a 
Sonora service station attendant 
who repaired the tire for the family, 
police distributed a sketch of a pos
sible suspect — a tall, sandy-haired 
man in his 30s, wearing a straw 
cowboy hat and driving a pickup 
truck. He apparently had given the 
family a ride 30 miles north to the 
service station before heading back 
with them to where the car was

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, March 
26. 2006:
Your energy often bubbles over, some
times exasperating those who are less 
fortunate. Recognize that you have the 
get-up-and-go that others wish they had. 
You are often the center of the action, 
leading others. Success stems from 
groups and dealing with others m the 
most canng manner possible. If you are 
single, a person you meet through friends 
is an excellent choice, whereas another 
person met elsewhere could be emotion
ally unavailable. Careful! If you are 
attached, this could be an important year 
for your relationship. Work on goals as a 
team. Schedule frequent getaways. 
PISCES reads you cold.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive,
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★  Even the Ram sometimes gets 
tired, as you will see when your energy 
levels unwind. You might not always 
know what is best or what you want to 
do. Stay appropriate. Consider one spe
cial person in your late-aftemoon plans. 
Tonight: Early to bed.
This Week: Someone might think you 
blasted into work on Tuesday. You are a 
ventable tornado for the remainder of the 
week.
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  You might long to get out of the 
limelight so that you can let your hair 
down and simply relax. Your time will 
come in fact, today. Loosen up and 
watch the Sun set in great style, appreci
ating nature and those around you. 
Tonight: Who cares about tomorrow? 
This Week: Duck hassles until Friday. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Take a day trip or wander 
around. But be aware that you cannot 
escape your responsibilities, as you will 
sec later in the day. Kick up your heels 
and enjoy yourself as few can. Laughter 
and special moments come together.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, March 
27, 2006:
You might want to assume a low profile 
this year more so than in many years. 
With a quieter approach, you’ll get 
ahead. You might like what comes up for 
you if you relax and flow. Your humor 
and ability to read between the lines help 
you deal with some stunning insights that 
might drop on you. You will have a great 
year if  you let go of some of your strong 
domineering instincts. Others want to 
help you and be there for you. If you are 
single, you might prefer a very private 
bond in which the two of you spend a lot 
o f time alone. If you are attached, week
ends away from the daily routine ground 
your relationship. PISCES reads you 
cold.

The S tan Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; 5-Dynaipic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 2I-April 19)
■tfkir Let your instincts rock and roll, 
and you won’t be sorry. Create more of 
what you want from the various situa
tions in your life. Listen to someone who 
has a lot to say and has substantial back
ing. Know when to play follow the 
leader. Tonight: Gets some extra zzz’s. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Tackle a situation head-on. 
With the good graces of the planets 
behind you, you get a green light. You 
might very well want to take a step for
ward and make a leap of fiuth. Surprises 
surround those willing to oak. Tonight: A 
special person is there for you.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Sometimes you might want to 
think through a deciskm more careftilly. 
Right now, a lot is coming toward you

Tonight: Forget an early bedtime.
This Week: You are unstoppable. Plug 
this energy where it counts.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Make plans with the special 
person in your life if you can. Before you 
know it, you might be more involved 
than you thought possible. Relax and 
enjoy the closeness of this bond. The 
moment is right. Tonight: Add music to 
your plans.
This Week: Think before you take a 
stand.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Not everyone sees eye to eye 
with you, and you might not care. Learn 
to creatively adjust even if you feel a tad 
uncomfortable. In the afternoon, you set
tle into a comfortable pace with a loved 
one. Tonight: Togetherness needs to be 
the theme.
This Week: Work with others. Detach. 
Understand.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You can make a big deal out of 
a situation that simply is a passage. If 
you relax rather than buck changes, you 
will be much happier. Schedule a late 
lunch or get together with a friend or 
two. Do what makes you happy. Tonight: 
Out.
This Week: You’ll see life differently if 
you walk in another’s shoes.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your ability to dance to a new 
tune emerges once more. Flexing with 
the moment and enjoying yourself to the 
max can and will make all the difference. 
Someone really does care a lot about 
you. Tonight: Let your hair down.
This Week: Do what you must, or else 
you won’t be able to enjoy yourself 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  You might take action slowly 
after you are sure of yourself What you 
can count on is that you are a touch out 
of kilter until later in the day. You renew 
and revive your energy during the slow 
phase. Tonight: Aren’t we playful?
This Week: Your creativity could help 
you jump over a hassle. On the other

very quickly. Tap into your energy, mak
ing what you want happen. Your enthusi
asm pushes you one step closer to suc
cess. Tonight: Note all the attention you 
are getting.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Reach out for someone close 
who you care a lot about. You need to 
rethink an issue. You will be much hap
pier if you loosen up and relax. Your 
imagination carries you to the successful 
completion of a project. Tonight: Be 
spontaneous. Feelings flow.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
ititit  Decisions come from a stable 
point of view or a different perspective. 
Your self-confidence is enhanced, thus 
you have a better way or style to protect 
yourself Conversations with an associ
ate reveal a whole different perspective. 
Tonight: At home.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
-AA-AA-A You naturally get what you 
want. Don’t analyze how or why, just 
understand that you’re on a roll. People 
start talking and opening up. 
Accomplishment can feel great, but so 
does popularity. It’s your call. Tonight: 
Easy does it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
AAAA You might not be ready for all 
the surprises that head your way. You 
might spend a lot or get a raise, but 
money flows in a big way. You might 
want to throw yourself between your 
wallet and the world! Tonight: Keep 
smiling.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
AAAAA Somehow you need to see 
your way clear to solutions rather than 
create mote uproar and change. Knowing 
when to say ’’enough” is important ulti
mately. Your creativity flourishes the 
more you toas a problematic situation in

stranded.
The car was found about eight 

miles south of the bodies, still with 
a flat tire.

Several people were brought in 
for questioning. The attendant 
couldn’t identify any of them as the 
man he saw. No charges ever were 
filed. The .22-caliber murder 
weapon never was found. 
Investigators weren’t even certain 
how many suspects to hunt.

By 1982, the investigation had 
turned cold after producing thou
sands of pages of documentation. 
Long said.

“It had been worited to exhaus
tion,” he said.

That’s how it stayed until 1999, 
when a caller told the Texas 
Department of Public Safety he 
knew the identity of the killer. 
Detectives traced the caller and 
eventually dismissed him as an 
unreliable source, but the tip 
renewed interest in the case.

“We had to go look, start digging 
things up, find reports and start 
piecing things together,” Long 
said. “We came to realize this is a 
case that needs to be looked at” 
again.

Rangers tracked down the ranch- 
hand, an illegal immigrant who 
found the bodies, but he had noth
ing new to add. Long looked for 
two years for the old Buick, finally

convincing himself it was 
destroyed in a salvage yard.

The lead investigator at the time. 
Ranger A.Y. Allee Jr., died in 
January, but Long has a sworn 
statement from him that could be 
used in court.

The investigation has taken 
Long all over the country and to 
Mexico, where he found Manuel Jr. 
He was taken to Mexico after 
recovering firom multiple brain sur
geries and raised by his grand
mother. He’s now about 42 years 
old, married, a father, and worJdng 
in Ae financial industry.

Long said Manuel Jr. wasn’t sure 
what to make of authorities con
tacting him decades after he lost his 
family.

“You can only imagine what 
went through this gentleman’s 
mind,” Long said. “Initially he was 
skeptical. After I was able to meet 
him in person, I think he realized 
we were for real.”

But he could provide little help, 
even after questioning under hyp
nosis.

“His memory of the incident was 
basically nonexistent, except for 
what he has been told or read,” 
Long said.

He did, however, lift his shirt 
and show Long the five or six scars 
from stab wounds he suffered.

6 6

hand, it could encourage a bad risk. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
AAAAA You are a fireball in the best 
sense of the word as your day begins, but 
even a soaring star will diffuse and slow 
down. Use the early day for any situation 
you are vested in, then plan on unwind
ing with family or a roommate. Tonight: 
Get a head start on tomorrow.
This Week: Tap into your imagination. 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) 
AAAAA You might be stunned by all 
that is happening so quiekly around you. 
Hold on to your hat as the day progress
es. Surprises greet you while doing the 
simplest of things. Yes, the going could 
be wild. Tonight: Out on the town.
This Week: Speak your mind, but also be 
prepared to back up your words with 
actions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
AAAA Your friendly ways draw a lot of 
attention, and quite quickly at that. You 
might want to think more carefully about 
an expenditure. You might be copping a 
devil-may-care attitude, which in the 
long run could be damaging. Tonight: 
Your treat.
This Week: Money plays a big role in 
your decisions.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
AAA You might start out like the tor
toise this morning, but you will be the 
hare racing around this afternoon. Others 
might ask if you are stoppable. Probably 
not. Use your charisma and energy posi
tively. Friends surround you. Tonight: As 
you wish.
This Week: You roar on Monday, only to 
hit a slump in the days following.

BORN TODAY
Playwright Tennessee Williams, (1911), 
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day 
O’Connor (1930), actress Keira 
Knightley (1985)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
hnp://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2006 by King Feitures Syndicate Inc.

the air. Tonight: Get into the moment. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 
AAAA Knowing when to put a halt to a 
problem or situation could prove helpful. 
You will see life friwn a renewed per
spective if you just relax. You might be 
making up scenarios in your mind. Don’t 
stress out. Tonight: Mosey on home. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
AAAAA Now isn’t the moment to hold 
back. You have many good ideas. Learn 
to share and brainstorm in a more diplo
matic way. You will have friends and 
associates behind you cheering you on if 
you play your cards right. Tonight: Catch 
up on friends’ news.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
AAA Your increased concern with 
finances could make a big difference in 
how you feel about yourself ultimately. 
Your influence and prestige can soar if 
you mix in practicality. Listen to others 
who know more. Tonight: Easy does it. 
OK, redo your budget.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
AAAAA Your high energy can loosen 
up people and situations. Know when to 
niake a long-overdue decision. Others 
will respond in kind. Trust in your abili
ties. Add confidence to your list of 
assets. Tonight: Just smile and beam in 
what you want.

BORN TODAY
Singer Mariah Carey (1970), actor 
Michael York (1942), singer Sarah 
Vaughan (1924)

Jacqueline Bigar it on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2006 by Kiag FeMnm Syndicate Inc.

Kids helped when mom 
treated for depression

CHICAGO (AP) — 
Researchers say they’ve shown 
for the first time that treating a 
mother’s depression can help 
prevent depression and anxiety 
disorders in her child, a 
provocative finding with poten
tially big public health implica
tions.

The study was small, but the 
researchers and other experts 
called it convincing and said it 
illustrates how important a par
ent’s well-being is to a child.

“It’s a very dramatic and 
important finding,” said co
author Dr. A. John Rush, a psy
chiatry professor at the 
University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center.

Depression runs in families 
and has a strong genetic com
ponent, but environmental fac
tors can trigger it. The study 
results indicate that for children 
of depressed mothers, that trig
ger is sometimes their mothers’ 
illness acting up, said lead 
author Myma Weissman, a 
researcher at Columbia 
University and New York 
Psychiatric Institute.

Effective treatment for moth
ers could mean their children 
might avoid the need for pre
scription antidepressants, the 
researchers said.

“Depressed parents should 
be treated vigorously. It’s a 
two-fer —  the impact is not 
only on them but it’s also on 
their children,” Weissman said.

In the study, those children 
whose mothers’ depression dis
appeared during three months 
of treatment were much less 
likely to be diagnosed with 
depression, anxiety or behavior 
problems than those whose 
mothers did not improve. '

The results are “very plausi
ble and very convincing and 
very useful,” said Dr. Nada 
Stotland, vice president of the 
American Psychiatric
Association and a psychiatry 
professor at Rush Medical 
College in Chicago.

“Our society gives a lot of lip 
service to how important moth
ers are but in fact we don’t 
always appreciate just how pro
found their effects on their chil
dren are,” said Stotland, who 
was not involved in the study.

While mothers often tend to 
put their own needs last, ftiis 
research “is a good argument 
for them to take care of diem- 
selves first,” she said. “It’s a lit
tle like putting your own oxy
gen mask on first on the air
plane. If you can’t breathe, you 
can’t help anybody.”

The study appears in 
Wednesday’s Journal o f the 
American Medical Association 
and involved 114 depressed 
women assessed after three 
months o f treatment. O f the 114

F acts on w om en  
and d ^ ressio n

CHICAGO (AP) — Here 
are some details about 
women and depression;

—Depression hits more 
than 19 million U.S. adults 
each year, including about 
12 million women.

—Compared with men, 
women face double the risk 
of being diagnosed with 
clinical depression.

—About 1 in 8 U.S. 
women will be diagnosed 
with depression during their 
lifetime.

—Depression occurs most 
often during women’s child
bearing years, ages 25 to 44.

—Depression in women 
can include postpartiun 
depression, which affects 
about 10 percent to 15 per
cent of all new mothers.

—Fewer than half the 
women who experience 
depression seek treatment.

Sources: National Mental 
Health Association, National 
Institute of Mental Health.

children participants, aged 11 
to 12 on average, 68 had no 
psychiatric disorder when their 
mothers began treatment.

Thirty-eight women went 
into complete remission from 
depression during treatment, 
which for most was Forest 
Laboratories’ antidepressant 
Celexa.

Forest supplied the drug and 
several study authors have 
financial ties to other antide
pressant makers, but the study 
was ftmded by grants fixMn the 
National Institute o f Mental 
Health.

Among children with psychi
atric problems, the remission 
rate was 33 percent after three 
months for those whose moth
ers recovered versus 12 percent 
among those whose mothers 
did not.

Among children without psy
chiatric problems at the outset, 
all whose mothers recovered 
also remained healthy, whereas 
17 percent of those whose 
mothers remained depressed 
were diagnosed with psychi
atric problems by the study’s 
end.

Weissman said similar 
results likely would occur with 
different drugs and/or psy- 
chothenqjy. She also said simi
lar results likely would be 
found with depressed fadiers, 
although none were studied.

Dr. Peter Robbins, a Fairfax, 
Va. psychiatrist, said he’s seen 
similar results in his pediatric 
practice.
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Realtors

tvas

h i r t
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i n

First
Landmark

Realty
665-0717

SS4S Pcrnrtoa Pkwy. 
la the Pmapa MaU

L S I  omnTuNiTY

ONE OF A KIND
Owner hat reduced the 
price on ttw lovely 3 bed
room brick. 2 full bathe, 
larpa sunken llvirrg room. 
WB fireplace, atorm win
dows, central heal and air, 
tprlnklar systam tor yards, 
covered patio, storage 
budding, double car garage. 
Quiet neighborhood. Call 
tor an appolnimant to tee 
05-7003

DOWNTOWN
BUILDING

Approximately 11.000 
square fool building in 
excelloni condition. 
Carpeted main floor and 
basement Mezannine. 
working elevator. Prime 
location. Price It right Call 
Innna tor details. OE.

LOTS
2 lets available on high traf
fic highway. Call Jim for 
information. 05-7139CL.

NEW LISTING 
Vary nica 3 bedroom brick. 
1 3M baths. Lots of updates 
irrcluding new vinyl in ulilily 
and bath New foittout win
dows ttvoughout. New inte
rior and exterior paint. New 
fence, new bunt in oven, 
large dan and utility room. 
Double parking In driveway. 
Storage building, conven
ient to Austin School. Call 
Bobble tor additional Infor
mation 06-7201. 

REDUCED PRICE
3 bedroom, isolated master 
bedroom Oversized living 
room, lovely custom kitchen 
cabinets Laminate hard
wood floor in kilchan. Brand 
new carpet in lying room 
and 2 bedrooms Wonderful 
school location for Austin. 
Middle and High Schools 
Don't overlook seeing this 
one 05-7058.

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS.

kvins Rlphahn 01« . ta5-4S34 
Chrlt Moora am ... aaS4172 
■obWs Ntsbst BKR . Saa-tS34 
JknW ird............. SSS-1M3

Nonna
RliUTY

Gail Sanders, Broker
^  669-7000 „
W  J l - A r
GREAT INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 4 uail 
aptmneoi buildm|. ExceUeai 
condition. PuUy rtMed. Oretf 
k)calioQ. Up lo 19% return oo 
iivestment. All for only 
S89,500.00. Call Gail 669- 
7000 for more info.
NEW LISTING 3-2 1/2-2 
over 2100 aq. (t. on coraer is 
great loc^ioe N of high 
school. Usiqne deaiga 
Hardwood floors Mast see. 
CaH G«1669-7000 for a view- 
iag.
COMMERCUL UTTS os 
E. Frederic comer 173 ft 
frontage.
COMMERClALLOrS 1200 
block N. Sumner. Over 45  
acres ready to build.

IPuM k Notice
LEGAL NOTICE:
These Texas Lottery 
Conunissioii scnUch-off 
lames will close on April 
30, 2006. You have until 
October 27, 2006 to le- 
deem any tickets for these 
tames: r»524 TREAS
URE HUNT ($2) overaU 
odds are 1 in 4.48, #573 
MONEY STACK ($2) 
overall odds are 1 in 4.34, 
#576 CASH CAROS 
($3) overall odds are 1 in 
3.39, #579 GOLDEN 
TICKET ($3) overall 
odds are 1 in 4.18, #580 
JUNIOR JUMBO 
BUCKS ($1) overall 
odds are I in 4.70, #585 
$360,000 MEGA MON
EY ($10) overall odds are 
1 in 3.04, #608 BEE 
LUCKY ($1) overall 
odds are 1 in 4.87, #609 
SUPER LUCKY 7’S 
($7) overaU odds are 1 in 
3.16, #614 HOLIDAY 
CASH ($1) overaU odds 
are 1 in 4.81, «615 
$100,000 SURPRIZE 
PACKAGE ($5) overaU 
odds are 1 in 3.S8 #617 
WINTER TREASURES 
($10) overaU odds are 1 
in 3.0S. The odds listed 
here are the overaU odds 
of winning any prize in a 
game, including break
even prizes. Lottery re
tailers are authorizpd to 
redeem prizes of up to 
and iiKluding $399. Priz
es of $600 or more must 
be claimed in person at a 
Lottery Claim Center or 
by mail with a completed 
Texas Lottery claim 
form: however, annuity 
prizes or prizes over 
$999,999 must be claim
ed in person at the Com
mission Headquarters in 
Austin. CaU Customer 
Service at 1-800-37LOT- 
TO or visit the Lottery 
Web at
www.txloltery,org for 
more information and lo
cation of nearest Claim 
O nter, The Texas Lot
tery is not responsible for 
lost or stolen tickets, or 
f n  tickets lost in the mail. 
Tickets, transactions, 
players, and winners are 
subject to, and players 
and winners agree to 
abide by, aU applicable 
laws. Commission rules, 
regulations, poUcies, di
rectives, instructions, 
conditions. procedures 
and final decisions of the 
Executive Director. A 
scratch-off game may 
continue to be sold even 
when aU the top prizes 
have been claimed. Must 
be 18 years of age or old
er to purchase a Texas 
Lottery tteket. Play Re- 
sppnsiblTuTV Texas Lot-, 
tery St^ports Texas Edu
cation.
E-II Mar. 26. 2006

10 L4Ml/F(Huid
POUND 2 stttaU male 
dogs, fawn / tan color. 
662-6777.

13 Bus. O y .

14dC

14c C a r ^ Serv.

Elec. Contr.

Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al lo be placed la the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed throagh the Pam-

10 Lost/Found
LOST Himalayan Persian 
f. cat, Ught gray. No col
lar. 600 bl. N. Dwight. 
Cali 669-6763. Reward.

POUND nude Husky, on 
east end of Pampa. CaU 
868-5031.

LOST Fawn Colored Chi
huahua. 1800 hi. Beech 
area. Needs medicine. 
665-1083. Reward.

REWARD. 2 cats-female 
calico, “Myla", beU col
lar, male “Norman” gray 
& black. beU collar. 2000 
M. Mary Ellen. 669-2326.

GOLDEN SPREAD

A U C TIO N EER S
859 Frederic S t • Pam|M Tesas 79665

Real-Estate, Uqiikiatioiis, Estates,
Farm & Ranch, and Conrignments

SUm Graham Ed Bailey Gail Sanders 
866-662-7695 S66-I6L6I97 666 «69 7966
666-665-3766 166-299.2436

Uc.#7426 Lk. #16323 Broker

AUCTION
REAL ESTATE & ESTATE 

S a t April 1,9:03 am.
Ltic. Howardwkk, Tx. (Sherwood Shores), 131 Lubbock 
Lane. From Clarendon, Tx. Inter, of Hwys. 287 & 70 (west 
edge of Clarendon) take Hwy. 70 North, 6 miles to Howard- 
wkk, or from 1-40 Exit 124 (54 miles East of Amarillo), take 
Hwy. 70 South 10.7 miles to North of Howardwkk Entrance 
1/10 mile (The Brass Lantern Rest sign) to Lakeview Lane, 
then West 3 BIks. to Mobeetic Or., then North 2 Mks to Lub
bock Lane, then West approx. 2 Mks. to Bhic & White Mobile 
Home.

Jam es (Eldon) & Bernita Lockhart Estate
REAL ESTATE: Will sale at 1:00 pm., 131 Lubbock Lane, 
1984 Tempo Brigadier Mobile Home, two bedroom, two füll 
b a th s . Bets on four lots (200x100 ft), 15x18 ft. storm cellar, 
two car (30x30 ft.) garage/sbop. Legáis: Lot 320 thru 323, BIk. 
18 Saints Roost 1 Addition (10% Earnest Money-BUYERS 
premium (10% of final MB)

Costune Jewdry, dolls, new boat, electric organ, appliances, 
fümlture, collectibles, kitchen, household, lawnmower, 
yard/garden.

wwwJoydsauction.com 
lyndon 9h>ydaaactionxom 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
(Lie. 7119)

806-826-5850 or 334-0407

l is a Wanted

A realiMic $1300 a week 
potential, this is not 
MLM. No •eUing, retuin 
phone caUs. 877-880- 
6374,24 hr, message.

~A CASH COW'l
90 Vending Machine 
Units /  30 Locations 

Entire Business- $10.970 
Huny! 1-800-836-3464

Carpentry, Rooflag, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding & trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD“  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Coo- 
stniction. CaU 669-6347.
OWENS CARPENTRIT 

Additions, remodeUng, 
patios & decks. Work 
guar. 665-0619,662-3380

NOTICE: AH ada Uwt 
■tain phone aai 

bers o r ^ e  rtfertne«  
to a  aam ber wMk oa 
area code of W9 or a 
prefix of O il arc la- 
tcraatloaal loO am 
b e n  aad yon wU be 
charged iateraatloBal 
long dlatance ratea. 
For more Inforauitloa 
and aadataacc regard' 
lag the invcatigatlon 
of work at home op- 
portunltica and Job 
Hsta, Tk* Pamfa News 
urges Ha readers to 
contact the Better 
Bnsiiiess Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
Interaational Blvd 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596. 
(210) 968-3678.

Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fuUy 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

$$ Do you make 
$1.500 a week$$ 

Wes-Tex Services
baa career opportunities 
in the following areas: 

Fleet Mechanics 
Transport 
Operators 
KUl Truck 
Operators 

Winch Truck 
Operators 

Dozer Operators 
Hot Oil Operators 

Backhoe Operators 
Wes-Tex services spans 
the Texas Panhandle 
providing quality oil 
field services. Day and 
night shifts are avaU. at 
3 starting locations: 
Borger, Wheeler and 
Miami. Employees re
ceive exceptional com
pensation and an excel
lent benefit package 
plus bonus plan.
Call (806)273-2362

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
waUs, ceiUngs. (JuaUty 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, a  from out of 
town, 8(K)-536-5341.

CATFISH Electric & In
dustrial Contractor. Serv
ing oilfield, industrial, 
commercial, A residen
tial, with over 15 years 
experience. CaU Shane 
Kennedy at 663-0360.

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. CaU 
669-7769.
IS your House or Foundn- 
Uon Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? CaU Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing A Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-332-9563 AmariUo.

HANDYMAN 
Landscaping. Carpentry. 
Painting. Tree Trimming. 
Clean Up. Fencing. Most 
Odd Joto. CaU for Free 
Estimates. (806)662-7692

Need a Career?
Become a  Licenned 
Vocational Nuree! 
Make plans to enter the 
Frank PhilUps College 
Vocational Nursing Pro
gram. 12 month pro
gram. THEA waived. 
Financial Aid available 
to those who qualify. 
Clinical training in 
Borger, Dalhart, Dumas, 
Guymon, Peiiyton, and 
Pampa. Deadline-April 
1. Frank PhiUips Col
lege VN program pre
pares you to become a 
vital member of the 
health care team. CaU 
806-457-4200, ext. 746.

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators, and 
paint test service tech. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. BeneUts: health ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-71 I t ,  Pampa.
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CRALL PRODUCTS 
Immediate Openings 
•Welders
• Painter/Sandblastcr 

40hrs + wk. 
Salary based on exp.

A p ^  la Person: 
W . Hwy 152, Pampa

D. R. Shelton 
Sheet rock, carpentry, 
painting, ceramic tile, free 
eshmates, 806-664-4056.

You Got A Problem?? 
CaU J A O Repair 

We Oo It All!!
CaU

806-595-0992 
*■>‘■1' 24/7‘

M ^ t o w i n ^ f a r ^ ^

ALL types of yard, plow
ing, haul off and land
scaping. Free esbmates. 
CaU 806-665-5529

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Plumbing A 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing suppUes, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

L a n y  Baker 
Phimblag

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situations
EXP. male caregiver / 
personal care prov. seek
ing in private home situa
tion. Ref. avail. 848-2284
BABYSrriTNO in my 
home. 7 days a week. Call 
Nina, 669-2327.

CRALL PRODUCTS 
2939 W.Mwy. 152 

ASME Code Welder- 
Fabricaton  for Preo- 
snre Vessels Needed. 
Apply in person or Fax 

resnme to: 
665-973«

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication 
Foundation 

NOW HIRING! 
Seasonal Positions 

AvaU.
Field Technician

Team environment, out 
door work. Must be at 
least 18 years old. Must 
have valid driver's li
cense and be insurable 
under the Foundation's 
fleet insurance policy. 
No experience necessa
ry. Ag background help
ful. For more informa
tion, apply in person:

301 Elsie Street 
Panhandle, Tx.
806-537-4688

508 N. Birge
Dnmas, Tx.

806-934-2808
www.txbollweevil.org 

Pre-employment 
drug testing required 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer / 
Drug-Free Workplace

Hiring Company 
Drivers

Eani $70«-$llW per wk. 
Local hMdtag/

5 day work week 
Day ddtt Great Bcaefits 

Paid wUy. / Direct DepoeM 
Ptod Vacatloa/401K 
Dedicated Tractors 
U a a  A.CDL-X leq.

1-800-737-9911 ezL 200

w&w
FIBERGLASS

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR 

Fiberglass Miuiufacturing 
General Labor 
•40 -t- htsV wk 

Apply in person: 
100 N. Price Kd. 

Pampa

lleet Mechanic

Diesel Mechanic 
with

Own Tools Req. 
A-CDL-X a Plus 

Competitive Salary 
Great BeiMfIts, 40IK 

Pampa Terminal 
CaU Johnny or Steve 

806-669-9091

1 2 0 1 6  W H ITE  A C R E « RD.
Newly built home on 1.50 ac. with fabulous view! 
4 /2 3 /3 , Ig. family room, isolated master with spa 
tub. Finished bsmt., covered porches. North on 
loop 171. $220k.

1 2 0 1 7  W MITR A C R E S RD.
Beautifully landscaped home on 1 acre just outside 
of town. 4 /2 /3 . Stainless appliances, kitchen 
island, the very best of hardwood flooring, isolated 
master, pond. This home is almost brand new, only 
belter'$209K.

L O T S
Beautiful homesite with backyard view of the golf 
course in ChaumonL 1 1 /2  lots, $273(X).(X).
2 lots in Sherwood Shores, Lake Oeenbelt. Now 
$ljn0.00ea.

Sue Bakei) Agent 669-SOLD (7653)
wwwdiJareaUetite-paaipexom 

Pampa MLS ia now on Una at www-raattor rmn 
CaU ma to view any Ualingl

DENTAL Assistant. Part 
Time (2 or 3 days per 
week) Experieiice d e s i t^  
but not necessary. Send 
resume to Box 12 c/o The 
Pampa News P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa Tx. 79066

FT Electronic Assembly 
Work. WiU train. Must be 
motivated to leam A 
work. Apply 9  Guardian. 
1490 S. Doyle. 665-3010. 
D.L. A background req.

211 I Wanted
EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. CaU lo apply 665- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

OPENING for Heating A 
Air Tech, and 2 helpers. 
Drug test req'd. No Phone 
CaUs Please. Come by 
Larry Baker Plumbing 
Heating A Air at 11780 
Hwy 132

21 Help Wanted
GLASS Installer needed. 
WiU train. Ccane by 1432 
N. Banks, Pampa. and ap
ply in person!

BOUR(JUIN CATTLE 
CO., FoUen, Texas-Cattk 
Carer, h.s. edu., 6 mot. 
exp. caring for cattle. 
S«id reaumes to Jeff 
Bourquin, 142 N. Potter, 
FoUett, Texas 79034.

2 1 M Wanted

m p
FIBERGLASS 

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR 

Rberghaa Maairfactnrun 
Field Pcnoonel 

Swampers
with and Without CDL 

•40 * h n J  wk 
Apply in person: 
ISO N. Price Rd. 

Pampa

GonoooPhillips
Borger Refinery 
Spur 119, North 
Borger, TX 79009

POSITION OPPORTUNITY - BORGER REFINERY
ConocoPhillips Borger Refinery operates a 146J0(X) barrel per day refinery. The Borger Refinery has approxi
mately 740 hourly and salaried employees located in the panhandle o f Texas in Borger, Texas.
The Borger Refinery is seeking to fiU openings for experienced Pump A Engine Mechanics.. The entry level 
rate of pay for a (Qualified Pump A Engine Mechanic is $26.46/hr, with a pay increase after 12 months lo 
$27.62/hr. If you want to work in a dynamic, entrepreneurial atmosphere, where your contribution can reaUy 
make a difference, explore this opportunity by submitting an application and resume for consideratioa. The 
Borger Refinery provides extensive training to employees, both classroom and on-the-job.
Responsibilities:
A Pump A Engine Mechanic expected to mainuin various types of Rotating Equipment:

Remove, troubleshoot and repair various types of pumps, steam turbines, gear boxes, fans, blowers, mixers, 
reciprocating engines and compressors 

Repair various types of mechanical seals 
Install and adjust packing
Align equipment to industry standards using dial indicators or Laser aligniiKnl equipment 
Use large hydraulic and pneumatic tools 
Operate motorized and manual equipment
Perform work activities that include pulling, lifting, twisting, working in confined spaces and on elevated 

platforms requiring fall protection 
Entering and retrieving computer data
Using fire equipment when necessary along with many other general maintenance activities 

Minimum Requirements:
High School Diploma or equivrdcnt
Associates Degree in Industrial Machinery Maintenance
Valid drivers license
Some continuous full-time work experience 

Other Desirable Education atuVor Experience:
College level coursework
Prior experience in a chemical/refinery plant is a plus 

Work Environment:
The Borger Refinery is a 24-hour, 365 days per year operation. Candidates must be able to work rotating shift 
schedules which include nights, weekends and holidays as well as scheduled and unscheduled overtime. 
ConocoPhillips offers competitive pay and benefits to include stock ravings plans giving employee't ownership 
in the company, retirement programs, medical.dental, prescnption discounts plus many life insurance options. 
Outstanding plant performattce is also recognized through cash incentive plans.
ConocoPhillips is an equal employment opportunity employer. AU applicants will be considered without regard 
lo race, color, religion, sex. national origin, citizenship, age. handicap, disabilily or veteran status. 
Applications must be completed at the following location. A resume with work history should be attached to the 
application. Applications will be accepted through Friday, April 7,2006.

Panhandle Work Source 
1224 North Hobart, Ste 101 

Pampa, Texas 79065
The selection process consists of a number of phases to screen applicants for final selection and will take sev
eral weeks to complete. Notification lo progress to the next step in the screening process is made through the 
US mail.
All candidates made an employment offer must successfully complete a background check, drug screen and pre
placement physical examination.

Job Order #2425578

DRIVERS NEEDED 
EXP. full-time Truck 
Drivers needed to haul 
crude oil. Must have a 
good driving record A at 
least 2 yrs. exp. on tractor 
trailer rigs; CDL req. 
Tanker and HazMat en
dorsements will be re
quired. Must be able lo 
pass a DOT physical A 
drug screen. Local hauls 
and exc. benefits. Day 
Shift. $500 sign-on bonus. 
Openings in the Pampa 
area. For an appli., phone: 
1-800-451-1931 or 1-806- 
659-2371. Plains Market
ing, L.P. An Equal Op
portunity Employer, M/F.

ConoGoPhillips
Borger Refinery 
Spur 119, North 
Borger, TX 79009

POSITION OPPORTUNITY - BORGER REFINERY
ConocoPhillips Borger Refinery operates a 146jOOO barrel per day refinery. The Boiger Refinery has approxi
mately 740 hourly and salaried employees located in the panhandle of Texas in Borger. Texas.
The Borger Refinery is seeking to fill openings for experienced Welders. The entry level rale of pay for a 
(Qualified Welder is $26.46/hr, with a pay increase after 12 months to $27.62/hr. If you want to work in a dynam
ic, entrepreneurial atmosphere, where your contribution can really make a difference, explore this opportunity 
by submitting an application and resume for consideretioa. The Borgr Refinery provides extensive training to 
employees, both classroom and on-the-job.
Responsibilities:
A Welder is expected to fabricate or make repairs lo vessels, tanks, exchangers, piping systems or other equip
ment that requires repairs in the field:

Patnicate pipe spools or piping systems from engineering drawings
Layout and fabricate stub ins, offsets and lucrals
Make weld repairs by cladding, patching, banding, installing couplings
Certified to weld all materials commonly found in a Refinery: Carbon Steel. Chrotne, Stainless. Ĉ ast Iron, 
Monel, Hastelloy and Aluminum
Weld in all work positions using SMAW and GTAW processes 
Weld with Tungsten Inert Gases (TIO) and Metallic Inert Oases (MIG)
Familiar with a Plasma cutting machine 
Use large hydraulic and pneumatic tools 
Operate motorized and manual equipment
Perform work activities that include pulling, lifting, twisting, working in confined spaces and on elevated 
platforms requiring fall protection 
Entering and retrieving computer data
Using fire equipment when necessary along with many other general mainenance activities 

Minimum Requirements:
High School Diploma or equivalent
Certificate of Completion from an accredited Welding program 
Valid drivers license
Some continuous full-time wotk experience 

Other Desirable EdueedUm andJor Experietue:
College level coursework
Prior experience in a cbemical/refineiy plant is a plus 

Work Environment:
The Borger Refinery is a 24-hour, 365 days per year operation. Candidates must be able to work rotating shift 
schedules which include nights, weekends and holidays as well as scheduled and unscheduled overtime. 
ConocoPhillips öfters competitive pay and benefits to include stock ravings plans giving employee's ownership 
in the company, retirement programs, medical, dental, prescription discounts plus many life insurance options. 
Outstanding plant perfotmance it also recognized through cash incentive plant.
ConocoPhillips is an equal employment opportunity employer. AU applicants will be considered without regard 
to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, citizenship, age. handicap, disability or veteran status 
Applications must be completed at the following location. A resume with wotk history should be attached to the 
application. Applications will be accepted throagh Friday, April 7,2086.

Panhandle Work Source 
1224 NotthHobsn, Sie 101 

Pampa, Ibaas 79065
The selection process consists of a number of phases to screen applicants for final seiectioa and will lake sev
eral weeks to complete. Notification to progress to the next step in the screening process is made through the 
US mail. All candidates made on employmem offer must successfully complete a background check, drug screen 
and pre-placement physical examination.
_____________________________________________________________________ JobOidir#2423S»4

YOU’LL LIKE THE WAY WE DO BU SINESS
NO GAMES • NO GIMMICKS • NO HASSLES

2006 roNTIAC GBAND PRDt 
2006 r06D EXPEDITION 
2006 FOND TA6I6S SE 

2005 CNNYSUB 3000 DEMI 
2005T0Y0T1CJÜÍNYU 

2005 UN60LN NNWIOJirON 
2055 OHEVNSLn IM P iU  LS 
2004TOT01NMfALeNXU

2005 HYlNDJy XO 350 
2000 FOND FOCOS OM 
2005 m C K  LNCNOSSE 

2002 OMC YNNON DENNU 
2005 CHNYSIEB PiCIFICN 

2005 CNEVBün TNNHNUXEB 
2005 CNEVNMir M IU N I M B

1200 N. HOBART BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 665*3992

http://www.txbollweevil.org
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P H O N E  IN  -  M O V E
It s not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y 
M údese Pronto!*

1 -8 8 8 -8 8 3 -2 0 8 6
call today for your 
Fre« Pre-approval!*

Faanial ptimW by CaidM 3001 U«knlull
Howl Mt Launi N) OKM "SwÉ|rr1 1» afiphiaNr Mconiao 
MrWt cwdM and pniperty appunal yaihtiiiii

1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -8 7 6 4
ToJIFrt

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más convenienteT

21 Help Wanted
/ELXX) Trucking is need
ing Clast A CDL truck 
drivers. Apply in penon 
100 N. Price Rd., or call 
662-0841.

2 n W j ^ W a n t e ^ ^

PART- time mainleiuaice 
for sm. apt. complex. 
Maint. backgr. helpful. 
806-66S-2828 for appt.

1 A s k  A b o u t  V a l l e y  o f  t h e  U t e s  a t  A n g e l  F i r e  R e s o r t  |

A U S T IN  S C H O O L  D IS TR IC T N o r t h  a n d  N o r t h  E a s t

2715 Aspen .$169,500 . . . ........................... 4 /2 /2  - 2780 SF/GCAD
1940 Fir $160,000 . . ........................... 4 /4 /2  -3178  S F /eC A D
2629 F i i ........................................... $147,500 ........................... 3 /2 /2  • 2208 SF/GCAD
2639 Fii ........................................... $119,000 ,. ........................... 3 /2 /2  - 1595 SF/GCAD
2408 C o m a n ch e $107,500 . .......................3/2.5Z2 - 2149 SF/GCAD
2616 C o n x in c h e .................. $84,900 . .......................3 /1 .75 /2  - 1972 SF/GCAD
2239 D uncan  . $82,000 .. ............. 3 014/1.75/1  - 1780 SF/GCAD
1610 Russet $79,500 . . . .........................4 /2 /2 -  1737 SF/GCAO
1706 D u n c a n .................................. $79,000 . . . . ........................... 3 /1 /2  - 2024 SF/GCAD
1205 Chorles $57,500 ......................... 2 /I.5 /1  - 1490SF/GCAD
2235 W it is to n .................................... $46.500 , , ........................... 3 /1 /1  -1 05 6  SF/GCAD
1113 E H an/este i E 2 ....................... $44,000 , , , .......................2/1.75/1 - 1479 SF/GCAD
1327 Charles $39,900 . . .................. 3 /1 /1  D e l. - 1120 SF/GCAD
1604 H a m ilto n .................................. $ 1 9 ,9 0 0 . . . ............................3 /1 /1  -1 26 0  SF/GCAD

L A M A R  S C H O O L  D IS TR IC T S o u th  W e s t

321 N West ....................... $190,000 . . . . ......................... 5 /4 ,5 /2  - 3829 SF/GCAD
1119 S. D w ight $49,900 . . .......................4 /2  5 /2  - 2406 SF/GCAD
304 N W e s t ....................................... $35,900 , , .................. 2/1.5/1 c p  ■ 2288 SF/GCAD
1016 S Nelson $35,000 . . ..............................2 /1 /1  -9 9 0  SF/GCAD
1125 5. D w ight $28.500 . . ........................... 2 /1 /1  -1021 SF/GCAD
1235 S. Sumner $27,500 . ........................... 2 / l / t  - 1120 SF/GCAD
tl6 S F a u lk n e i $22,000 . ,  , ........................... 3 /2 /2  - 1368 SF/GCAD
lo o t S. F a h e y .................................... $15,000 . . . . ..............................2 /1 /2  - 768 SF/GCAD
821 iQlley ................................ $12,000 . . . . .......................2 /1 /N o n e  680 SF/GCAD

TR A V IS  S C H O O L  D IS TR IC T W e s t a n d  N o r t h  W e s t

1921 Lynn ......................................... $158,000 ............................3 /2 /2  - 2494 SF/GCAD
1908 Lynn .$118,000 , . .......................3 /1 .75 /2  - 1864 SF/GCAD
1501 N Sumner . $97,900 . . ............................3 /2 /4+  - 1689 SF/GCAD
1100 S e n e c a .................................. $35.000 . . . ..............3 /1,75/1 c p  - 1156 SF/GCAD
2243 N R u s s e l l ................................ $32.500 , , . . .....................2 /1 /N o n e  1180 SF/GCAD
1932 N Banks $29,900 .....................3/1/1 CP - 1073 SF/GCAD
623 R oberta  .................................. . $28,500 , . .  , ................................ 2 /1 /1  -8 4 5  SF/GCAD

WILSON SCHOOL DISTRICT South East
106 S. C u y l e i ........................... $97,500 ..............................3 /2 /2  • 3560 SF/GCAD
8 l2 D e n v e i  . . . $68.000 ...............................3 M ob ile  H om es
712 M agn o lie $45,000 ........................... 3 /1/1 - 1272 SF/GCAD
616 D e a n e $44,500 3/2/None - 1021 SF/G C AO
732 Bradley Drive $31,900 .......................3/1 75/1 - 1253 SF/GCAD
1109 E Kingsmill . . . $29,900 ..............................2 /1 /2 -  1030 SF/GCAD
1313 E Kingsmill $29,900 ............... 3/1/N one  - 1048 SF/G C A D
1124 E. F ranc s  ..................... , $25,000 ..............................2 /1/1 -9 66  SF/GCAD
523 Sloan  ......................................... , $19,900 .......................2/1/2 d e l -9 3 6  S F/G C A D

OTHER AREAS Outside Pampa City Limits
8878 Hwy 7 0 ....................................... $295,000 . . ..............................5/3.5Z2 4698 SF/GCAD
6232 FM  291 ..................................... $125,000 ............................................4 /2 /1  2,000+SF
11647 FM  293 .................. $110,000 .......................  4 /2 ,7 5 /2 -3 0 8 4  SF/GCAD
604 Dattodil, White Deer $89.900 3 /1 .75/2  1594 SF/GCAD
610 Swift, White Deer $89,500 ........................... 3 /2 /1  - I920S F /C C A D
7917 Tum blew eed $59,900 ..............................3 /2 /2  - 1678 SF/GCAD
11619 C ou n ty  Rd  East . $55.000 . .................... 2/2/N one- 1120 SF/G C A D
520 W la sco sa . M iam i $50.000 , , ........................... 4 /2 /2 -  1807 SF/GCAD
301 C om m e ic ia l, M iam i $45,000 4 /2 /2 -  1807 SF/GCAD
303 Pine, M cLe a n $30,000 ..................3 /1 ,75/2  1264 SF/GCAD
702 Swift, White Deer $18,500 4 or 5/1 /992 SF & 832 Basem ent

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007

Reol Citate For The Real Wortd 
Pampa-MLS AmofMo-MLS

Melba Musgrave .............. 669-
Brandl Barnett.................... 440-<
Jim Davidson (BKR) .......... 662-'
Emily Trennepohl .............. 664-1
Donna Courter .................. 595-1
Robert Anderwald ............ 665-.
Marie Eastbam .................. 665-j
Katrina Bighorn.................. 665-<
Twila Fisher (BKR) .............. 665-

Vlsit CENTURY 21 COMMUNmES** on AOLeKeyword:CENTURY 21
Aver-ige * ■»cm* a Mrvf>e eivetexh or ‘netoge bowc dpon «rie« ocxjgh* or n  *>ougn ONHIIH 2 i tn ^h aes  AWtg 19«5 
I w  ent.r> »eoiHvtte ' o>poratv«-i‘ t m  '  ’’ooemrjrt (jrvt serv* emort oi C ensxv ;i Beal t l'Oie Cofporaeo" lo u a  Knang OpixxWfy I*Ch 

O fC l 5  *»MPth:i<Ntttr oerNt: ano u e tta n o ____________________________________________________________________________

Q uentin  
Williams 

REALTORS
K eagy-E dw arda, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

n e w  u e n n o  - m o o r  - U>U or room  in th is  th ree  
b ed ro o m  hom e. 1 5 /4  b a th s  an d  hard%Mxxl floors, 
built-in ch in a  c ab in e t, m o ck  firep lace , s ing le  
garage. MLS 06 -7 2 0 5 .
n e w  u s r n n a  - mart BLLUI - n ice  o ld e r h o m e  on  
c o m e r lot. 2 bed ro o m s. 1 b a th , large c lo scU , c e n 
tral h e a t and  air. su n ro o m . d o u b le  garage. MLS 06- 
7212 .
6CBCH • C o m er lot with th ree  c a r  garage. Lovely 
th re e  bed ro o m  h o m e wHh fin ished  b a se m e n t, 
office, form al din ing  room , all ro o m s a re  ex tra  
large. 2 living a reas , lo ts  o f s to rage  and  c lo se ts . 
Sprinkler sy stem , su n ro o m . p layhouse  a n d  m uch  
m ore. MLS 06 -7206 .
CitRlSTUIE • TWO b ed ro o m  h o m e with lo ts  o f d o s -  
e t space . M oor fu rnace, din ing  room , o n e  ba th , 
stairw ay to  floored  attic . Meed updating . Single 
garage MLS 05 -7 0 7 1 .
n . CUYLCR - Old m ovie th e a tre  with lOSOO sq . fl. 
bu lk  In 1950. Building h a s  had  a sb e s to s  rem oved . 
Ready for so m eo n e  to  co m p le te  for the ir n eed s . 
Lot to  n o rth  2 5 ' x 140 ' com ple te ly  fen ced  g o e s  
with  building. MLS 05 -6964 .
DUnCAII • n ice  tw o b ed ro o m  with lo ts  o f s to rage, 
hardw ood  floors. K itchen h a s  m any cab in e ts . 
C entral h ea t an d  air, single garage. C lose to  
schoo ls . MLS 05 -7 0 9 1 .
ntASCR ACRES - Two lo ts  with sh a red  w a ter well, 
gas and  electric  hoo k  ups. Will sell s ep a ra te  o r 
together. Would be  g rea t coun try  living. MLS 05- 
7001 .
n . hOBAfCr * Prime com m erc ial location  with 
211 . L frontage on  H obart p lu s an d  ex tra  lot 
beh ind  o n  n o rth  B anks th a t Is 5 0 ' x 1 2 5 .5 5 '. TWo 
b u ild ings  p re sen tly  u s e d  a s  a  b e a u ty  sh o p , 
f ix tu res, equ ip m en t, an d  Inventory a re  nego tiab le . 
Call Jud i for ap p o in tm en t. MLS 05 -7 1 6 0 . 
KEftTUCKY STREET - Seven  lo ts loca ted  c lo se  to  
church  and  sh o p p in g  cen ter. MLS 05 -7 0 7 5 . 
KErmXJCY /  PERRY - Large com m erc ial 2 2 5 0  s f 
s tee l office build ing  p lus a  5 0 ' x 9 6 ' g reen h o u se  
facing Kentucky S treet. MLS 6 6 4 7 .
MIAMI * Two bed room  hom e with 2 living a reas , 
s teel siding, s to rm  cellar, gas grill, s to rag e  build
ing. centra l h ea t an d  air. co v ered  patio , sirvgle 
garage and  d o u b le  carport. MLS 05 -7119 . 
rt. nELSOn - Rcally nice  tw o bed ro o m  th a t h a s  
b een  well c ared  for. Kitchen has lo ts  o f c ab in e ts  
and  a lso  has o p e n  din ing  and  sec o n d  living area. 
Sew er line w as rep laced  last year acco rd ing  to  sell
er. Single garage. MLS 06 -7166 .
POWELL • n ice  tw o bed room  hom e lo ca ted  on  co r
n e r lot. O arage h a s  b e en  built-in an d  cou ld  b e  u sed  
for sm all d en  o r a n o th e r  b ed ro o m . Two car 
d e tach ed  garage an d  sto rage  In back . MLS 06- 
7217
RED DEER • Three bed ro o m  hom e with 2 IM ng 
areas . U pdated kitchen, new  his /  h e r m a ste r ba th , 
den  h as  a  w oodbum lng  fireplace. Shop  (24 ' x 5 0 ') . 
deck , large utility room , single garage. MLS OS- 
71 05.
SUnSTT '  Two bed ro o m  hom e. Large porch  on  
back  could  be  u sed  a s  utility room . Floor fu rnace, 
evaporative  air. ceiling fans, worKshop. MLS 05- 
7059 .
n . WELLS • Two buildings .setting o n  1 .05  acres . 
Small office n e ed s  so m e  work 2 7 ' x 5 0 '.  B am  with 
concrete  flooring 2 4 ' x 5 2 '.  MLS 05 -6905 .

BrekyBsten 669-2214 RoberU BaM) . 6656166
hridOironblrr......... 6656388 Joan Mabry 609-3201
DarrelVhom .60»«284 SandraBronscr ......6654218
Linda B ull................ 6653524 Dennis tdmondson .6694562
Rod Donaldson 669-1720
JUDI r.DWAROS ORI CR5 MARlLYfl KCAOY ORI. CRS

BROKCRDW'ICR 6653687 BROKCK-OWNCR . .6651449
VlsH ou r new  site at w v ^ .quentin-w llllam s.com  
E-mail ou r office a t qw r9quentin-w llliam s.com

I K \ A S  S I  VI FAMOF. C I . A S S I H F I )  A in KKI ISINC; NK IANORK
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ADOPTION
Note: It is illegal lo he paid for anything heyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adi>p(ton
p r e ( ; n a n t ? r o N s m t : R i N < ;  a d o p 
t i o n ? Talk \u ih  caring people specializing 
in matching birihm olhers with families nation
wide. Expenses paid Toll free 24/7 A bby's 
One True G ift Adoptions. I-R66-4LL6292

IMMI.DIA'TE: 0PE:NIN(;S. Driven: great benefits 
and home lime VicenLs/mile. 9centx/diem Paydays 
every Friday and paid vacation. That's company 
pt'luy ContincnlaJ F.xpfvvs. l-80(>-745-9670._____

EVENTS
WORLDS LARGEST GUN .SHOW April 1 A 
2. Tulsa. ( )K Fairgrounds Saturday 8-6 and Sunday 
K-4 Wanenroacher Pnxluctions. Enola Gay Pilot. 
Knifemaker's Guild. Brownings! Bring guns. 
WWW tulsaarmsshow.com

MISCELLANEOUS
A IRLINE M ECH AN IC • Rapid training for 
high paying Aviation career. FAA predicts severe 
shortage Financial aid if qualify • job placement 
assistance. Call AIM 1-888-.U9-5387.
EARN DEGREE O NLINE from home Medi
cal. Business. Paralegal. Computers. Criminal 
Justice. Job placem ent Com puter provided. 
F inancia l a id  if  q u a lify . 1-866-858-2121 , 
www.onlinatidewaiertech.com

AUCTIONS
ABSOLITI': AUCTION. The former Dollar Gen
eral Building in McC'amey. Tx is being auctioned 
March 25th at 10 a m Request information regarding 
this properly Call Paul Taylor III. 1-866-12.^-^111 
ore-mail: ptayU»r(i<'rl66 com No reserve' No mini
mum. More info: www ranchline com Emcrs4>n 
Auclioitcers Lic.#TAL15051 
AUCTION! LAKE FORK R A N C H O  lakefmnt 
homcsiies. I -22 (-f or -) acre sites in unique develop
ment. 28 absolute Underground utilities. Bxcetleni 
financing JP King. l-8(X)-558-5464. Craig King 
AUCTNR0n006960

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL C'ASH C'ANDY Route Do you earn SHOO in 
a day? Your own local candy route 30 machines 
and candy All forS9.995 1-888-625-5481. Multi 
Vend LLC
RETAIL STORE OWNERS Very high profit 
margins Low overhead. i i K i e a s e d  traffic, no added 
space Making donuts for 50 years Dreesens 
Famous Donuts Financing available Call toll free. 
24 hour.JI-877-366-8848.

SIG N  FR A N C H ISE  RATED «1 expanding 
locally. *nira-key operation. Financing available. 
Call 1-800-286-86*71 or www signarama corn

DRIVERS
D R IV E R -C D L  DRIVER.S - Run Sonihern 
ha lf o f U.S. B etter hom etim e Better equip
ment. T ex t! b i te d  Knight Term inali Phone 
in tervinw t avnilib le. 1-Rhk.44b-32X9,7 day*/ 
week. CDL C la*i-A . 6 moalfi* experience. 
D R ÌV E R '. 's iG f r .Ó N 'BONU8BBI $2.000 - 
Regioiiil SokM. M.OOO-OTR Team* $(,000-Con- 
m e to n . Omm home tine . HcnlBi intnrniice and 
40l(k). a a n - A  CDL required 1 gM -253-II72. 
US X pren. www.xpretadriver com.

D RIV ER: TAKE CA RE o f yonr family Join 
non. Swift offer* excellent milci. compenution. 
CDL training. DTR. regioanl. dedienied rum . 
wwwSwiflTruckingJnbn.com l-M A -SJJ-giO l
Ref »250 EOE _____ ,
D R IV E R S  ■ C D L /A . S p ec ia l O rie n la tio n  
Pay fo r experienced  drivetg . Home w eek- 
c a d i .  C rem e  y o n r ow n lane*. O ijtm  pay  
a ad  b e n e f it i .  C y p re i*  T rack  L iae* . Inc.. 
WWW cypre id ru cL co m . l-g»B -l»g-5yj2 . 
D R ÌV E R S  .  O T R  B4.BM SIpn-on Bonn* 
Blpericnced Driven, I yr. (TTR We me P.F.E.I 
Oond mile*, good money, ttrraig benefit geckage 
N oHnrm nt l -»00-5|l».9232. .Sjudnii»* welcome 
D R IV E R S  O T R .'R E G IO N A L  and D edl- 
cnled Beneflla w orth 9 3 ceala/nMIp. 
o f  ffeighl. com fort lone* g4l poa home. 3S 
terminal* In 27 *111**. Swift Trnnaportalion, I- 
aOO-669-7943, w w w .Sw IflTm ckingJobt.com

EXAM PREP
“ POSTAL EX A M S’* The Average Postal 
Employee earns $57.0(XVycar Minimum starting 
paySlK.fXVhr Benefits/paid training and vacations. 
1-800-584-1775 Ref #P470I Fee required, (No! 
affiliated with the USPS.)

FINANCIAL SERVICES
IMMEDIATF^ CASH!! US Pension Funding pays cash 
now for 8 yean of your future peauon payments Call 
l-HOO-586-1.325 for a FREE. no-iiNigabon estimaie 
WWW u.spensionhinding.L'om 
TCK) MUCH DEBT? Don't choose the wrong 
way out Our services have helped millions. Stick 
to a plan, get out of deN and save thousands. Free 
consultation. 1-866-866-9912. CarcOnc Credit 
C<mnseHng

FOR SALE
1000 TE X A S BOATS for sa le  by ow ners 
and d ealers  on B oaiC razy .com . A ll types 
and prices. A dvertise your boat, ad runs until 
sold. Go lo w w w .boaicrazy.com /texas
EIXCTW CHOM E^ Man
ufacturer's Clear-out: uve  over 5 0 ^ . 2kw-20kw 
Limited quantities from $4.975.00, including tower 
and on/off-grid inverter www.emarkelectric.com. 
Factory direct: I-800-973-WA'TT Must sell! 
SAWMILLS FRi>M ONLY $2.795.00. Convert 
your logs to valuable lumber with your Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log sktdders also available. 
www.norwoodindustriet.com - free information: 
I-800-578-1363, Ext. .300 N.

PART TIME GRAPHIC 
DESIGN ASST. Exp. 
with Adobe Photothop, 0- 
luitiator, InDexign or 
Quark req. MAINSAIL 
MARKETING 669-2747,

O O tR lA C H  “  Health 
Services needs providers 
in Pampa area Mon.-Fti 
hrs. and weekend hn. 
Must be 18 yis. of age. 
No exp. necessary. Please 
contact Regina or Dee 
800-800-0697. EOE.

HELP WANTED
A C O O L TRAVEL Job. Now klriug (18-24 
positiotts). O uyt/O als to work and travel entire 
USA. Paid training, transportation, lodging fur
nished. Call today, start today. Success Express
Sales, Inc. 1-877-646-5050 ______
D EFEN D  OUR H O M ELA N D  and provide 
disaster relief in the Texas Army National Guard' 
Up to $20K enlistment bonus, paid career training 
for valuable job skills. 1(X)% tuition assistance and 
college studmt loan repayments. Accepting high 
school junion  and aenion. college students and 
grHhiatet.Oai today. 1-80(KX)-OUARD. or visit 
www.TXARNG.com

HOMES FOR SALE
HOME UNANCING O d  Pic-Appnrved 100« 
loMM or Hnall dmni. h ued  upon yonr cirenm- 
iU ac« . P crfK t Umimd. lYonMcd Cicdil (Bmk- 
raptcy-OK)CaU Mongagr Maker* I-3I2-292-4444
or I XM-300-0000 rTMB«44749)

REAL ESTATE
1304V- ACRES, Paint Mare Ranch, 1(X) miles west 
of Del Rk). whiieuil. deer. dove, quail, and javelina. 
$295 per acre, with 59F do«m 1-8.30-885-4578. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com 
A BARGAIN - 75 Acres - $44,900 Rolling 
hills, good brush, rock outcroppings. Trophy 
deer hab ita t. G ood h ighw ay  access . Easy 
terms. Perfect for hunting retreat. Texas Land 
& Ranches. 1 -877-5^-6642.
NEW TO  M ARKET 100 Acres - HUNTING 
RANCH First chance to own hunting retreat. 
Big buck area, plus turkey, dove, quail and 
more. Very private w iih/EZ highway access. 
$59.900 w/financing 1-866-899-5263.

STEEL BUILDINGS
BUILDING SALE! **Oo D trect/Saver 20x26 
now $5100. 25x30 $6800 .30x40 $10.600 40x60 
$I6.6(X) Extensive range of sizes and modeU.DoofV 
accessories optional. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 
S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S - FA C TO R Y  deals. 
Save $$$. 40 'x 6 0 ' to 100’ x 200* Example: 
5 0 'x l0 0 'x l2 *  <t $3.60/sq.fl. 1-888-467-444». 
www.rigidbuilding.com .

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY Morgan Silver DoUws and Old 
US coins. Singles coin, accumulations, eutire ool- 
Icctiom, Littleton Coin Company • Since 1945. Call 
1-800-581-2646. e-mail coinbuy^littjetoncoin.cpm. 
Mention code B8K925 _____

RunYourAdlnTexSCAN!

HUNTING
HUNT ELK. RED STAG, W biteuil. Buffaln. 
Wild Boar. Our aeaaoa; bo*v-3/3IA)6. Otiaraiiwed 
llceaae. $3.00 • tropby in two day*. No-Oama/ 
No-Pay policy Day* i.3 l4-209-9M 0; avminga 
I-3 14-293-0610 Higli A dvenine Ranch.

Statewide $450
28 Ntwspapm, I Mffiosi Qrcî riiM

North Region O n ly ™ .« . $195
IN Nnrspipn. 321J14 CiitBhtioB

South Region Only ««««dH. $195
8  NeniMpm, 4N3M  ( k d i t i o a

West Region Only«««— $195’
lNNniini,24>N(]RddNi

To Order: Cal This Newspaper 
direct, or cai! Texas Press Serv::eat 

’ •800-“43-479i  Today:

— mm—
PETROLEUM CO. 

has an Inuncdiatc 
opening for a

COMPRESSION  
TECHNICIAN  

In its W ray, Co. ofllcc. 
siicccssAil candidate 
will be responsible for 
dally maintenance and 
repair of natural gas 
compressor units. This 
is an hourly paid posi
tion. with overtime 
and Rill benefits, and 
schedule will include 
some nights, weekends 
and holidays. Experi
ence is preferred, but 
we will train  selected 
candidate in all aspects 
of job requirements. 
Please send resume lo 
POB 250. W ray, Co. 
80758 or e-mail to 

EOE

21 U n w a n t e d

RBtnmBRzrmq
TIME TRUCK DRIV
ERS, preferably with a 
Class A CDL and muil 
be able to pass drug lest. 
C o n ^tilive  wages plus 
bonus, paid weekly, 
health ins. after 90 days, 
vacation afier I year. 
Call Kindra al Turner 
Energy Services at 
<806)323-8844. Moo- 
Fri. 8am.-3pm.________

806-668-4731.

Driver
Gel the

BEST of BOTH 
Worlds!

Small Company... 
BIG

Company Freight!
Up to

38r/mi.
Drop Pay, Credit Union 

Detention Pay, Medical & 
Dental Ins.,

Top of the Line Late 
Model Equipment 

Ask about the 
“Comfort Zones” 

you can run!
CDL TRAINING AVAIL 

100% Tuition 
Reimbursement

m ERSTATE
1-888-413-2775
Hiring Co. Drivers 

Solo or Team 
Learn All About Us & 

Apply Online at:
W W W . lELApplicalion .com

SWINE GENETICS 
COMPANY NOW 

ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS

Smithfield Premium Ge
netics, (SPG), the leader 
in world class swine ge- 
netics is seeking to fill 
positions at our facility 
East of Pampa. SPG's 
primary focus is produc- 
ing quality breeding 
stock for die swine in 
dustry. We are a stale 
of-the-art swine genetics 
company seeking quali
fied people for the fol
lowing positions:

Herd Tech 1

The ideal candidates will 
have a steady work his
tory, be reliable and 
have the desire to woik 
in a progressive, quality 
oriented, modem agri 
culture production oper
ation. Drug Testing and 
Physicals required. EOE

We offer an excellent 
benefit package to in
clude paid vacation and 
holidays, paid sick leave 
pension plan, 40l(k). 
mcdical/dental, vision, 
life and LTD insurance 
and more. (Qualified can
didates can apply in per
son at The Texas Work
force Commis.siOB.

Smithfield Premium Ge
netics II miles East of 
Pampa on Hwy 60 be 
tween the hours of lOam 
and 3pm, Monday thru 
Friday

C N A S
Immediate openings o 2- 
10 shift. Also have need 
for part time and PRN 
CNAs. Must have 
TEXAS State Certifica
tion. We offer competitive 
rales, vacation leave & 
holiday pay; full time em
ployees are eligiable for 
company health insurance 
benefiu. EOE/MFHV. 
For more information, call 
(806)273-3785, or apply 
in person, Mon-Fri, 9:00 
am to 4:00 pm. BORGER 
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER, 1316 S. Florida, 
Borger, Texas 79007, 
NURSING

DIRECTOR 
of NURSING

Borger Health care Center 
seeks a Director of Nurs
ing to oversee Nursing 
Services and provide di
rect quality care in our 
skilled nursing facility, re
quires an RN with min 2 
years experience, prefera
bly in a long term care fa
cility, supervisory experi
ence and superior com
munications skills. Famil
iarity with rehab, therapy 
and comprehensive nurs
ing practices. Knowledge 
TEXAS regulatory re
quirements a plus.

We offer a competitive 
salary and benefits IN
CLUDING 2 WEEKS 
PAID VACATION AND 
PAID HOLIDAYS, plus 
more! EOE. Fax resume 
with salary history/re- 
quiremenls lo (806)274- 
5976, or mail to Adminis
trator, BORGER
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER, 1316 South Florida, 
Borger, TX 79007.

AUCTIONS
April 01

James (Eldon) & Bemita Lockhart Estate 
131 Lubbock Lane, Saints Roost at Howardwick 

2/2 Mobile Home, 2 Car Garage with shop. Cellar, Gla.ssware, 
Collectibles, Household, Dolls & Boat

April 08
Sammy Detrixhe 

8 miles S. of Higgins, 'TX.
200 Acres Grassland, 160 Acres Mineral Rights, 3 Houses, 

Bams, Shops, Water Wells, Irrigation Well, Scales, 
Backhoe, Equipment, MLsc.

May 06
Jack & Betty Sloan 

8 miles N. of Pampa on Price Rd.
313 Acres Farmland and the Water Rights, 7 Acres with 2 
Houses 2/1,2 Car Garage, Bams, Shops, Corrals and Pens, 

Tractor, Toob, Antique Equip., Trailers 
Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers (7119) 

806-334-0407 
Larry Hadley (9204)

662-2779

CURTIS Companiei Ltd. 
is now sccepting resumes 
and/or applications for an 
Administrative Assistant 
position. Individual must 
have knowledge and exp. 
in data entry and Micro
soft applications, multi- 
line phone & two-way ra
dio operations. No phone 
calls will be accepted. 
Please bring resume or 
pick up application at 
1050 N. Price Rd, or mail 
resume to:

ATTN: PERSONNEL 
CURTIS COMPANIES 

LTD.
P.O. BOX 1800 

P/kMPA, TX. 79066-1800 
TNT Firewmks stimd 

operator needed. Camper 
needed. Call Frank at 

806-676-8739 
DISTRIBUTION Tech 
needed for the City oi 
Pampa’s Water Distribu
tion Dept. Must have 
High Sch. Diploma or 
GED, must have or obtain 
a Class CDL within 90 
days of employment. Ba
sic plumbing, pipefitting 
and general mechanical 
exp. Appli. may be picked 
at City Hall, Room 205. 
FEED Truck Driver and 
Feed Mill Operator. Exp. 
helpful. References req. 
Call Mon-Fri. 8am.-5 
pm., 806-668-4731 

Feed Yard Office 
Manager

Heritage Feeders L.P., in 
Wheeler. TX ia accepting 
appUcationi for the posi
tion of Office Accounting 
Manager. This position 
will be responsible for 
general office and ac- 
eounting management 
Applicants should be able 
to demonstrate a strong 
work history and/or edu
cation in accounting. Cat
tle, Turkey and Excel exp. 
a plux. Applicants ahoul 
send resume to:

Heritage Feedera, L.P 
P.O. Box 370 

Wheeler. TX. 79096
CDL DRIVERS

Duit Construction Com
pany located in Ed
mond. Oklahoma has 
immediate openmg(s) 
for class A or B CDL 
Truck Drivers. One po
sition will require H u - 
mat Endorsement. 
These positions are for 
an upcoming long term 
highway project located 
east of Amarillo.
We offer a competitive 
salary and benefit pro
gram with the opportu
nity to work for a stable 
growing company. In
terested candidates must 
provide a clean driving 
record, have excellent 
attendance, pass OSBI 
background check, and 
drug screen.
Applicatioas will be ac
cepted al the Panhandle 
Work Source located at: 

1206 W. 7th 
Amarillo, Texas 

EOE / AAP / Drug Free 
______Employer______

NCyriCT. WhllaiBosi ad» t i i s n  are rspw kble.w ecaiiiioHusrin ise products or services a J v tis « d .W s  urge lea ik ii IQ use caulIoB and when In doubt, eotuaci 
te l ta u e A n e m y O e n a e n la l  t-m 0-62l4>S 0l or the Federal TVedeConaniedoo at 1-877-PTC-HELP. The FTC web else la www.ftc.govditMp

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

ConoGoPhillips
Borger Refinery 
Spur 119, North 
Borger. TX 79009

POSmON OPPORTUNITY - BORGER REFINERY
ConocoPhillips Borger Refinery operates a 146j000 barrel per day refinery. The Borger Refinery has approxi
mately 740 hourly and salaried employees located in the panhandle of Ihxas in Borger. Texas.
The Borger Refinery is seeking to fill openings for Yirdmen. This is an entry level position writh excellent pro
gression opportunities into Operations and Maintenance crafts. The entry level rate of pay for a Yardman is 
$l4.76/hr, with a pay increase after 9 months to $17.10/hr and again in 9 months to $I8.7I/hr. From Yardman 
an employee is able to progress into operations or maintenance with operating pay beginning at $20 .6 6 ^  with 
increases every 12 months reubing top Operator pay of $26.46 after 36 months. The beginning rate of pay for 
a craftsman it $20.66/hr with increases every 12 months reaching top craftsman pay of $27.62 after 48 months. 
If you want to work in a dynamic, entrepreneurial atmosphere, where your contribution can really make a dif
ference, explore this opportunity by submitting an application and resume for consideration. The Borger 
Refinery provides extensive training to employees, both classroom and on-the-job 
Responsibilities;
A Yardman performs a wide variety of nrunual labor tasks with varying day-to-day work assignments. Primary 
responsibilities include; •

Installation and removal o f piping and piping component*
Using large tools, both manual and pneumatic
Climbing heights to perform repair/mainlenance work on towers, tanks and vessels 
Operating motorized and manual equipment ,
Using piping and structural drawings for installation and demolition
Performing work activities that include pulling, lifting, twisting, working in confined spaces, and on 

elevated platforms requiring fall protection
Entering and retrieving computer data as well as data analysis *
Using fire equipment when necessary along with many other general maimenance activities ^

Minimum Refuirememit:
High School Diploma or equivalent
w ild  drivers license ’ ;
Some continuous ftill-lime work experience 

OHser DetirubU Edsteution undlor Experience:
College level coutsework. Process tech certificate or an Associates Degree in Process Technology or 
Instrumentation is preferred. Prior experience in a chemical/refinery plant it a plus.

Work Euriromment;
The Borger Refinery it a 24-hour, 365 days per year operation. Candidates mutt be able to work rotating shift 
tcbedulet which include nighu, weekends and holidayt as well as scheduled and unscheduled overtime. 
ConocoPhillips offers competitive pay and benefits to include stock savings plans giving employee’s ownership 
in tfaa company, retirement programs, medical, dental, prescription discounts plus many life insurance options 
Outstanding plant perfomance it also lecogniied through cssh incentive plans
ConocoPhillips is an etpial employment opportunity employer. All applicants will be considered without regard 
to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, citizenship, age, handicap, disability or veteran status. 
Applications must be completed at the foHowing location. A resume with work tustory should be attached to the 
api^ication. ApplicatioM will be accepted through Wednesday, March 29,2006.

Pnhaadie Work Source 
1224 Nonh Hobart. Ste 101 

Pampa, Texas 79065
The selection proccaa oonaiats of a number of phases to screen applicants for final selection and will lake sev
eral weeks to complete. Notificaiian to progress to the next step in the screening process it made through the 
US mail.
AH candidates made an amploymeni offer must successfully complete a background check, drug screen and pre- 
placement physical examination

Job Order #5969469
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WHITE Deer ISO is now 
accepting applications for 
custodian /  tranapmtation 
position until filM . CDL 
not required, interested in- 
d iv id u ^  please call Dan
ny FeneU, 806-883-2311, 
Ext. 103. Applications 
may be obtained from Ad
ministration Building. 601 
Omohundro St., White 
Deer, Tx. White Deer ISD 
is an equal opportunity 
employer.

THERAPIST 
T E C H N IC U N 1 

SOMERSET/ 
BORGER

Salary of $7 /  hr,
phis a generous bene
fit package for fiiU- 
time position.
Texas Panhandle 
MHMR is in search of 
applicants for the Berg
er Group Home with 
varied shifts. High 
school diploma /  GED, 
Texas Drivers License 
required, must be insur
able under the agency 
vehicle policy.
DRUG FREE 
& SMOKE FREE 
WORKPLACE. PRE
EMPLOYMENT 
DRUG SCREENING 
REQUIRED 
Apply at

Texas Panhandle 
MHMR 

901 Wallace 
Amarillo, TX 79106 

806-358-1681 
An Equal 

Opportunity 
Employer

Pampa Regional Medical 
is an organization with a 
strong tradition provid
ing quality patient care 
with a special touch.
We have the following
opportunities available.
Radiology Director
Med/Surg Director
Staff RN A Clinical Review
Specialisi
SuffLVN
FNP
Surgical Tech 
PBX/Admitting 
PatienI Account Rep.
Dietary Aide /  Cook 
Environmenta] Services

We offer competitive 
salary and a comprehen
sive benefits package.
EOE.

Please contact:
Debbie Dixon, HR 
One Medical Plaza 
Pampa. TX 79065 
Fax: (806)665-5222 
Email:

com

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
CLERK needed. 2-f yrs. 
exp. Fill out applkatioB at 
Panhandle Wotksource, 
1224 N. Hobart, Ste. 101. 
911 Communications O ^  
erator. Join a professional 
team and start a rewarding 
career of police, fire and 
EMS dispatching using 
the latest computer tech
nology. The successful 
candidate will possess a 
H.S.. Diploma or GED, be 
computer literate, able to 
multi-task in high stress 
situations, work weekends 
and holidays, and pass a 
drug screen and compre
hensive background 
check. Starting salary is 
$10.99 hour with excel
lent benefits. Applications 
ate avail, at Pampa City 
HaU, Room 205.

48 Treea/Shnibs
PUTMAN’S (Quality 
Serv. Tree trim, custom 
carports, stor. bldgs., 
decks. Msg. 662-4583
WE Do Tree f t  Lawn 
Service, Shrubs, Flower
beds, etc. David Jenkins, 
2100 N. Banks, Pampa, 
Tx. 806-665-0480. Free 
Estimates, Sr. Discounts.

S ^ B u i jd i^ g S u g g l^ ^

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household

Mattress Sets 
INSTOCK

Extra Thick Pillow Top, 
T. $190.00 
F. $230.00 
Q. $360.00 
K. $450.00 
5 yr. Wan.

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400

HOT tU B  Beautiful 2006 
w/Lounger Never used. 

Waterfall 6.5 hp, 43 jets. 
Aroma therapy, cover, 

startup kit $4,000 
806-670-9337 

Distributor O rcn tock  
Brand name mattress sets, 
orthopedic & chiropractic 
endorsed. All brand new 
w/ factory wan. 40-809B 
Off retail. Can deliver. 
Pillow tops: Tw. $176, 
Full $227, Qu. $241, Kg 
$371. Plush tops: Tw. 
$87. FuU $ll5, Qu. $151. 
Kg $243. 806-517-1050.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pampa Newt MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only. 
SEASONED Oak Fire
wood, deUteted and 
stacked. 779-3284.

2 Cemetery Spaces, in 
Memory Gardens, Pampa. 
$873. CaU 254-898-1660.

96 UnAirn. A i 103 Homes For Sale IIS Trailer Parks

CHERRY wood TV cabi
net and 4 unfinished bar 
stools for tale. 662-8523 
0x665-1758.

RACHEL SOTO u  Back! 
Tammy's Cut-ups 

665-6358
Walk-ins Wekomelt
>VAKrrUb̂ A«Lk
Now Is your Chancel 

The boas Is oat of town, 
so we are giring k  

away!
Get free installation on 

Limited Basic 
Cable Service 
CaU for details 

665-2381

BcnntlAily h im . 1 
bdrs. starting at $375. 
We pay gas Jk water, 
yon pay dec. 6 n 

ncs. Pool *  famndry 
onsHe. n

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-FrL 8:30-5:30 

Sat 10-4

LAKEVIEW Apt. 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dtp. leq. 669-2981 
0x669-4386

96 UnAirn.:

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

Senkws oa Disabled 
Rent Based o n  Income 

U n u T iE S  Included

120 S. Russell 
k e i  665-0413

DEBBIE’S Used Fumi- 
ture. We buy & sell 1 
piece or complete house. 
903 S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905,886-0268 Tues-Sat.

STORAGE Unit. Refrig., 
gas range, 3 window air 
conda., 3 lawnmowers, as
sorted tools, etc. B&W, 
2200 Akock #18. Fri, 
Sat., Sun. 9-3 pm.

SWAP Shop Now Open 
Mon. thru Sat. Used fumi- 
ture. 1001 E. Frederic, 
Pampa.

75 Feeds/Seeds
FERTILIZED Grass Hay 
for sale. Gary Hall, 806- 
663-0740.

Bent Creek 
Apartments 

*LoTdy 2 & 3 bdr. apto. 
All single story units 
Electric Range 
Froat-ftee Refrig. 
'BUnds & Carpet 
'Waaher/Dryer connec. 
C H/A, walk-in cloarts 
Exterior Storage 
Front Porchea 

HUD Accepted 
1400 W. Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

95 Fum. A i

tar
EOUAL HOUSINC
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
gal to adveitise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimiiuuion because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or disenmination." 
State law also foibids 
discrimination baaed on 
these factore. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for red 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equd opportunity 
basis.

G3VENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3 ,6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1873.

98 UnAirn. Houses
PICK up rentd list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam
pa. Update each Fri.

3BR., 1 ha.. I car gar., 
ch/a. Travis district. Rcf- 
ererxxs required. 665- 
7657 after 6:00 pm.

9 9 S t o n B l d g ^ ^ ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

100 Rooms For Rent
DAVIS HOUSE 
116 1/2 W. Foster 

440-1066
Rooms $80 wk., bills paid

lO ^ B u S j^ le n t^ ro m

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

2 bdr., dbl. gar. For sale 
by owner. No financing. 
C dl 440-2892 or 779- 
8876,662-8570.

2 houaea for sale. Reason
able. 531 N. WeUi & 608 
N. Banks, Pampa. Call 
785-766-6623.

3 O f 4 br. 1 1/2 story b ric k  
in White Deer, on 2 lota. 2 
car gar w/ carport, 2200 
iq ft, fireplace & wood- 
stove, ch/a. 883-5941

8610 PEAR RD.
3800 sq.ft. 4 bd. 3 car gar. 

Keller Estates Home 
on 10.3 acres 

w/ 2900 sq. ft. horse bam 
CaU 669-4327

F tr  s a le  
B y  O w n e r 

1212 DARBY 
3/1/1

OWNER WILL 
NOT FINANCE
6 6 5 - 3 3 7 9

HOME Sites-Price Acres- 
$30,000, 10 Acre pUls. 5 
Acres Bowers City Hwy.- 
$10,000. CTiaumoot Bldg 
Sites. Centuiy 21, Pampa 
Redty 669-0007.

1 BUY HOUSES 
CASH DEAL 

ANY CONDITION 
663-6120

MARIE EASTHAM 
..^Realtor 

665-4180,440-3044
Pampa Redty Century 21

2 Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
CaU 440-2449

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.________

120 Autos
2002 sUver Mustang GT, 
5 spd., fuUy loaded w/ 18 
in. Cobra wheels, 48,000 
mi. 806-236-5263.

m i  Old CuUass. i  own
er. Good condition! New 
tires, new brakes. CaU 
669-7518.

1997 Buick LeSabre Lim
ited. Senior owned. Ga
raged. Extra clean. $4000. 
C dl 66^1973.

121 Trucks
2004 Pwr. Stroke Diesel 
ext. cab XLT. 21,800 mi. 
Extras. Like new. 
$26,000. Fritch 857-2529

Farm "Pet • Western Wear • Auto

FULL TIME SALES 
CusttMuer oriented with farm and ranch 
background. Must be abie to UA 75 pounds.

FULL TIME CASHIER 
Customer oriented, outgoing, pleasant indi' 
vidual with cash register experience. Farm 
and ranch background helpAil.

Employee benefits, insurance, discount, 
proAt sharing. 40 hour workweek, no nights 
or Sundays. Apply in person, no phone ap
plications. Drug test required.

1051 N. PRICE RD. 
PAMPA, TX.

c # v
BUY HEBE ••• PAY HEBE ••• NO CBEBI1 CHECK 

MENS LABGEST SEIECTION OE VENICIES

Cornet of Hwy 60 @  Hwy 70  in Pampa

806-669-6062 • www.dougboydinotors.com

105 Acreage

MOVE-IN Specid $275 + 
dep. Fresh pdnt, applian
ces inc. Come check out 
the New Coffee St. Du
plexes $300 1st mo. (“Go-

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, ree. 
facilities. C dl 665-4274.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Redty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

m . ^

io r
320 ACRES 

For Sale Between 
Lefors & 

Bowers City 
W ater A Elec. Avail.

K eller
W illiam s R ealty 

Sandra Schuneman 
721 W. Kingsmill 

669-2799

DBLE. wide, 80 acres, rv 
garage, pole bam, horse 
bam. 17 mi. south on 
Hwy. 70. 806-665-3049

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L () W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the ctxle letters are different.
3-25  C R Y PT O Q U O T E

“ Z D  b— D V U  D X L  M D D C ” PY

E T Q U Y V E Y P H Q  E U M V K Q L G

G O E G  X P F F  Q H Q L G V E F F R

K E A Q  E K E L  E M U Q Q  G D

O P Y  D X L  C Q Y G U V I G P D L .  —

N E L Q G  Z U E K Q
Yesterday’s Crvptoquote: THE SAFE WAY TO 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY IS TO FOLD IT OVER 
ONCE AND PUT IT IN YOUR POCKET. — KIN 
HUBBARD

DOUG BOVD MOTOR CO.
Hwy 60 @Hwy 70 * Pampa pm Monday- Saturday

$124I9S .$61905

n-aa-iiBi
t t u m MO CBEDIT CHECKBUY HERE WWW.DOUGBOYDMOTORS.COM

I M.istOfCiifd j

$ 6 ,0 0 0

Iliac null
U S - O i . l l

9IUI95

$94M 5

PAY HERE

http://www.dougboydinotors.com
http://WWW.DOUGBOYDMOTORS.COM
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Jazz, instrum enta], classical, choral 
sou n d s to  h igh ligh t m u sic show case

International Expo in ofBng

CANYON — Students 
and faculty in the 
Department of Music and 
Dance at West Texas A&M 
University will showcase 
their talents in instriimen- 
tal, classical, jazz and 
choral music at the 26th 
Annual Showcase of Music 
at 8 p.m. Friday, April 7 at 
the Amarillo Civic Center 
Auditorium.

A traditional preconcert 
show will begin at 7:30 
p.m. in the auditorium 
lobby.

The department present
ed its first Showcase of 
Music in 1980 to showcase 
student talent and to help 
raise funds for student 
scholarships. Funds are 
raised through advertising, 
ticket sales and donations. 
Last year the event brought 
in more than $30,000 for 
student scholarships, and 
more than $400,000 has 
been raised since the pro
gram’s inception.

The Showcase features a 
two-hour program full of 
musical entertainment -  
from the contemporary to 
the classical. This year’s 
Showcase will once again 
follow a traditional format 
for the first half of the pro
gram before switching to a 
fast-paced collage format 
in the second half. The col
lage format utilizes differ
ent areas of the auditorium 
to present one musical act 
right after another.

(courtesy photo)
Fourtissimo, winner of the Jent’s House of 
Music Showcase Student Competition, is one of 
many groups that wiii perform at West Texas 
A&M University’s Showcase of Music Aprii 7 at 
the Amarillo Civic Center Auditorium. Members 
are Michael Cason, Nathanael Holmes, John 
Míreles and Lance Walker.

“This is one of the most 
exciting concert programs 
the department puts on 
each year,” Doug Storey, 
associate professor of 
music and member of the 
Showcase committee, said. 
“Our students and faculty 
prepare some of their finest 
work for this performance 
as a way to say thank you 
to those who support us

throughout the year. We 
have a great time, and the 
audience does too.”

Groups scheduled to per
form include the WTAMU 
Symphony Orchestra, the 
Brass Ensemble, the 
Concert Band, a Double 
Reed Ensemble, the 
University’s Collegiate 
Choir, a String Ensemble, 
the Music Therapy Club,

the Percussion Ensemble, a 
Clarinet Ensemble, the 
Jazz Band, the WTAMU 
Chorale, a Flute Ensemble, 
a Saxophone Ensemble, the 
Chamber Singers and the 
Symphonic Band.

A special student group, 
Fourtissimo, won the aimu- 
al Jent’s House of Music 
Showcase Student
Competition and earned a 
spot on the Showcase pro
gram. Group members are 
trombone players Michael 
Cason, senior music major 
from Canyon; Nathanael 
Holmes, senior music 
major from Pampa; John 
Mireles, junior music 
major from Brady; and 
Lance Walker, junior music 
major from Burleson. They 
will perform “No More 
Blues” by Antonio Carlos 
Jobim.

Tickets for the event, 
priced at $10 for adults and 
$5 for students, are avail
able at the WTAMU music 
office in the Fine Arts 
Building or in Amarillo at 
Jent’s House of Music or 
Tarpley’s Music. Tickets 
for preferred seating are 
priced at $75 each and 
include a gourmet dinner at 
O.H.M.S. Preferred seating 
tickets are limited, and all 
proceeds will benefit the 
student scholarship fund. 
For more information, con
tact the WTAMU music 
office at 806-651-2840.

CANYON — West Texas 
A&M University’s lOdt annu
al International Expo promises 
to be dw biggest mid best (xie 
yet

The International Student 
Office uses the International 
Expo to showcase the authen
tic dress, food, music, art, cul
ture and traditions diat make 
each participating country 
unique, and this year, in cele- 
Ixation of its 10th year, the 
expo will be expanded to a 
two-day afl^ .

International students will 
set iq) di^lays, serve authoitic 
cuisine and entertain and 
inform the public from 10 
a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 4-5 in the 
Jack B. KeUey Student Center 
Commons.

West Texas A&M has 258 
international students fixxn 30 
countries enrolled this semes
ter. Students from Azerbaijan,

Columbia, Indonesia, Korea, 
Mexico, Peru and Vietnam -  
just to name a few -  already 
have expressed dieir desire to 
participate.

In another new twist this 
year, international students 
will put tfieir native clothing 
on display in an international 
style show.

Adding to the festivities 
will be die inclusion of some 
fifdi-graders from Gloiwood 
Elementary School in 
Amarillo, vidio will perform 
ballet folklóricos (Mexican 
folk dances).

This year’s International 
Expo is being co-sponsored by 
the University’s CORE CentCT 
and its diversity programs, 
which promote cultural aware
ness on canqnis.

For mcae informadon about 
the International Expo, contact 
Combs at 806-651-2074 or 
kccnnbs@mail.wtamu.edu.

Hardin Simmons University^
proudly presents 

a time of praise & worship 
with ensemble group

" N e w  S o n g ”
Sunday, March 26 

6:00 p.m.
In the Sanctuary 

First Baptist Church Pampa 
203 N West Street • 669-1155

Everyone Is welcome to attend! 
Bring a friendl

R esearch
explores
m ood
altering
m edicine

G e t th e  signa l^

By MARILYNN 
MARCHIONE

AP Medical Writer
The largest study ever 

done on treating depression 
has found that patients who 
didn’t get well with the first 
medicine they tried had a 
gocxl chance of succeeding 
the second time around.

Up to one-third of those 
who added or changed med
icines recovered from the 
crushing illness that is 
America’s top mental health 
problem, researchers said.

This is good news by 
itself, but the bigger picture 
is even more encouraging, 
doctors say. When viewed 
with earlier results, the new 
findings mean that roughly 
half of people who suffer 
from depression can get 
over it —  not just improve 
their symptoms — with ade
quate medication.

“The goal here was to find 
treatments that help people 
to get well, not just better,” 
said Dr. Thomas Insel, direc
tor of the National Institute 
of Mental Health. “We have 
safe and effective treat
ments.”

His agency paid for the 
$35 million study, which 
involved thousands of peo
ple across the United States 
and has been widely praised 
as a real-world test of popu
lar drugs that have received 
only limited testing until 
now.

The study found little dif
ference among the five 
drugs tested —  Celexa, 
Zoloft, Wellbutrin, Effexor 
and Buspar — and wasn’t 
designed to ctxnpare them. 
All proved similarly effec
tive and relatively safe. The 
clear message, doctors said, 
was that antidepressants 
should be given a 6-to-12- 
week chance to work and 
that if  one doesn’t help, 
another should be tried.

TEXAS HAS GONE UNLIMITED
NOW YOU CAN CALL ANYONE, ANYTIME, 

FROM ANYWHERE IN THE STATE.

INTRODUCING THE NEW UNLIMITED STATEWIDE 
STOP COUNTING MINUTES PLAN

• UNLIMITED MINUTES DAY AND NIGHT
• FREE NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE
• CALL ANYONE, ANYTIME IN THE U.S.

ALL FOR ONLY $50 A MONTH!
ADD A NEI6HB0RIN« STATE FOR $5

B UY  O N E  LG M O O  C A M E R A  P H O N E  
FOR  $29.99 A N D  G E T  O N E  F R E E !

OFFERS EXPIRE APRILS

LlfeHrw and UnkUp aarvloes am available 
In certain areas to customam meeting low 
Incoma crttaria. Call l«X>-261-8077 fbr 
more mtarmation.

D O B S O N ^ ) )
CELLULAR SYSTEMS* '

1 aoo H 8 7 . . t l  S4

CMMSa«
AStniOM 906 N . (M e  

(806)2736666

WTSakcn
(806) 2734002

NOW b u y  Do bs on Cellu lar  p r o d u c t s o n d  s e r v ic e s on l in e  at- w w w . i

aauvn MNWMRA ■VDWSn TTWWOTN ShoanMtVUio
QrwarRwd, Inc. LmAOofflpeiv.kie. (806)4360040 (808)2563167
1808)733-2431 (806)537-3517

CornnwcW Cania
nw M KMIVISa (808)4364188 886 Sam
DakMkCaaPa DiÉaiaOMMa tea W ui Hantaaia
2131 PanWaafka,. 9U lM aln 8WaMCK (808)8803762
(808)8860800 (806)4942090 IMnManDrul

(806)2562782 «■UMTOa
CeMaSalu6oni RDM UWNWIGIGWi WHV i-DtAuloSuniV
908)8861900 (806)4367191 (806)4474841

Wheeler Combucllan 
(806)8283733
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